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The Republican Journal.
methods are not adopted, there is still a
chance to have early vegetables and a
good garden. It is simply to select the
warmest and driest soil, and sow or plant
early. It is not desirable or wise to sow
or plant tho main crops before the soil is
in good working condition.
Hut for a
few early crops on a small scale, we can
well afford to run a little risk of losing
One tiling
our seed by too early sowing.
however should not be overlooked, ho
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the soil and weather are more favorable.
If the first sowing succeeds, you are so
much ahead ; if it fails, you have lost
only the seed and your labor. You can
well afford to run this risk. There arc
some crops which
can
lie sown the
moment the frost is out of the soil, with
little or no risk. Among those we may
mention
cabbage, cauliflower,
peas,
spinach, onion, lettuce, celery, beet, carIt is seldom that these
rot, parsnip, etc
crops are hurt by early frost. Last year
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around his hunting shirt. “I used to he
a pretty good hand at spider and gridiron when 1 camped out on Lake Cupsuptic, up in Maine.
“But you’re not engaged,” said Rachel,
half pleased, half frightened.
“I can volunteer,” observed the young

Spring-time.

tiny little seed am 1,
In the mold.
Hidden from the great blue sky
And the cold.

A

Now I'll throw a rootlet out.
Feel around.—
There! I've really turned about
111 the

man.

ground!

“Give me the oil and vinegar, and you
will see what a dressing, a la mayonnaise,
1 can provide for that salad of yours.”
And if a pair of cooks ever spent a delightful unconventional sort of morning in
the kitchen, this pair did.
They laughed, they made innocent
jokes, they behaved like two school chil-

Did 1 near the bluebird sing?
Could ft be?
If 1 did. it must be spring.—
I II go see I
[Florence it. Hill, in St. Nicholas for May.

“Maid
Rachel

deed,

as

wooden

of

All

Work.”

Ramsey looked very pretty
she

came

staircase in

down
the

in-

the narrow
brown little

farm-house that afternoon, dressed in
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And at last, when Rachel ran out into
the garden to gather some water cresses
to deck the newly roasted fowls, Mr.
Haroldson heard the voice of Miss Bell

Calhoun calling down the stairway :
“Rachel! Rachel! you may servo the
tiny rosebuds and fresh lace frill around dinner. Every one is here but that tireher neck, tied with pink ribbon, while some Haroldson !”
“And lie’s here, too,” calmly responded
b t pretty feet were buttoned into a new
that gentleman, who was washing his
of
v,hit
French
boots,
high
panheels, hands at the pump.
and her hah was curled in loose, glossy
“What!” cried Bell, shrilly.
“The cook and butler are expected to
oils of shining bronze.
Kii!' said Cranny Ramsay, looking eat their meals in the kitchen,” said Mr.
Haroldson, with commendable gravity.
up ft out her everlasting knitting-work, “And I've no
objection to that arrangesic
was
over winch
half asleep, “going ment."
And nothing could induce Harold ilaito church; hey ?”
••it isn’t .Sunday, grandma," explained oldson to come up to the dining room. He
and Rachel together ate their picturing
the giri, laughing and coloring. “I'm
sort of repast and washed the dishes—
going to the Tower to see Miss Calhoun. although the matter somewhat lost its
S
ha- often invited me there—she and spice when the Misses Calhoun and their
company all adjourned, en masse, to the
Miss Re I"
kitchen and persisted in joining their
v !" paid
!’.
Cranny Ramsay, who ranks.
owa
of those venerable people privi“And when the purple sunset came
„"1 !•• speak their minds on all occadreamingly down over the dark cedars
'•■•iis; -what do the line city ladies at
that overhung the brawling stream, and
Tower want of a fanner’s daughter
the gay guests had all departed, Alice
ia l‘ V Hi t
and Bell Calhoun gazed dubiously at each
"Rut. grandma, they invited mo!"
other.
"It ii uiiiidH me," said grandma shrewd“Was anything ever so provoking!"
of
the
iron pot and the
ly. “of thf Tory
said Bell.
uina
pot swimming down stream to“lie has actually gone home with her,’’
go’hc!,_■ I tla-y don’t nowise suit.”
said Alice, bursting into angry tears.
Ra.-'a i an! no more, but escaped into
“And after all the pains we took to
iic shady lane, where the maples were
keep thorn apart?" sighed Boll.
ginning to turn pale yellow in the first
“It was all your fault." petulantly expliMiiier frosts.
claimed Alice. “Noticing that farmer’s
-Ci'anitma is always criticising everyand dragging her out of her
body.' she though'. “I know the ladies daughter,
sphere, in that sort of way !"
at the Tower will be glad to see me. Miss
“But it was you who plumed yourself
.Mice wants to sketch my head for
on getting her into the kitchen !" scolded
'.. nine,' ami Miss Red asked
me to sing
Bell, “and a nice niece of work you’ve
She said 1 had a voice
acts with her.
made of it!’’
::.'.c a lark. And
perhaps Harold iiaroid-'
•■But how were we to tell it was going
son will In there!
Fo: 1 know he often
to end so ?" groaned poor Alice.
\ i.-iis t»ir* bouse.’
And Rachel smiled to herself as she
“Well, Rachel," said Granny Ramsay,
crossed the rustic
bridge and went when
the girl came in, just as the lamp*
the
woods
to
the
a
fanthrough
Tower,
were lighted “what sort of a day did you
tastic wooden cottage, with a semi-oirctihave ?”
.r front, which was let for the summer,
“Humph !" grunted Granny, after her
m owner thereof
preferring to live in a answer. "That’s a
queer way of enterurc in uic village.
-qu.tre i>; i'-K sti
visitors.
But p’raps that's iTy
Tin? If tie side door was open and taining
manners."
Rachel went in. From the left of the
"Perhaps it is, said Kamel, demure•"
v;:y fjiei v u< a doer which o; cn• i into the kitchen. r.nd
there, to iiei in- ly.
"Who was it tiiat name home with
li’iK./.imieul, she saw Miss Alic
r asked Granny, who was not unite
i:i• >i:11 1 !■ -i
I. in an anhetie dress of you
deaf or blind as yet, “and left you at the
and
in
hair,
roses
her
p.de sage green
garden gate?"
'■order,e baling a jt dr of decapitated ft avis
“One of the other servants,''said llnwhich My on ihe table.
chel.
".Mis' Alice!'’ -he exclaimed.
“Well, I never," said Granny. “\\ no re
“Is that y >u, Rachel?" cried the city
is all your pride, Ilaehel Ramsay?”
young idy, j uneingon her. as a di own“I never was prouder in all my life
on tiie nearest tloaling
ing man p< ui:
than I am to-night," said Rachel. “Lis
straw.
“Oh. 1 never was so glad to see
for 1 have so much to tell
These horrid ten, grandma,
any body in a i my life!
Mr. llaroldson, of New York,
hens! Bridget lias gone away in a rage you.
walked home with mo; and I've met him
eeause l presumed to find fault with ihe
ever so many times before this summer,
coffee this morning, and we have got.
at picnics and archery parties, and such
*
unpanv to dinner, and I haven't an idea
places, but 1 never knew that he cared
now t" g< t the feathersoff these creatures.
for me. And to-night he asked me to
But now : i• at you are here, everything
marry him, and he is to come here towill be all tight."
morrow to see father."
And slit 'hook off the big bib apron
“Do you love him ?" said Granny Ramand stepped Ini A with a sigit of relief.
Rachel looked perplexed.
She had sey.
Axial Rachel answered ;
'•■me-there, not to enact the role of the
“Yes."
Kitchen maid, hut to visit Miss Calhoun,
“Then God bless you, my child, and
to sit in iter drawing room tc.d enjoy tiie
both a long and happy life !"
comersaiion of her guests, and she did give you
saiil the old lady, softly smoothing the
iot exactly relish this summary dismissal
young girl's bright head.
to the kitchen.
Ami everyone was satisfied, except the
"There A soup stock," went on Miss
ladies of the Tower.
“and a
and a delicate
white muslin dress strewn all over with
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iu the *everal cilie* and town*.
This was 17
per cent. of th- whole iiumbnr of vote* ca*t. hui
only .;, per cent, of Massachusetts voters gave
tiieir nailo’s for ."i. John.
i heso comparison*
show tljfti the real temperance strength i»
Y'l'ik:r! wli' ti thi question 1* scpara'e-l
from party politic*, but that wh*-u a third-party
m vftni' id > atarn-d on that single Dsn" it wins
only a beggarly support from the. reai friends
ol tcmpcraiu-c and so misrepresents the cause.
Moreover. Dr. Dorchester issues this challenge.
;o which repp.
from the advocates of thirdparty prohibition would seem to be invited:
“The Prohibition party ha- been in existence
in some Mate.- well nigh twenty years, and it i*
ncari.' •ixteen y.-nrs since the*lirst National
Prohibition Convention a«semb!ed, but not n
;ingic law has bet-*: secured through any ‘thirdparty* movement. nor iia* it prevented the repeal of Maine laws during that time. On thft
other hand it has be, n a hindrance to radical
legislation in many in*tance«. The local option
prohibitory laws in the South, In Georgia. Alabama, Maryland, etc., have been obtained without the help, shall 1 not rather say, without tin*
hindrance, of the ‘third party,* tlie peoplegoing
to lh»- polls and voting without the embarrassments incident to partisanship.”

Alice,

salad,

piece
of halibut, .-if: with the fowls roasted,
and a pie nr a pudding, or something
wh;ch 1 dan* say you can make, we shall
’o'er, ni'vh
I’m particularly anxious
about the dinner because we are to have
impatty, 't u’ii excuse tne now, because
I have t dti
And away tripped Miss Alice, sellisb

Mackerel

in

ffoats of the Portland and Gloucester
mackerel fleets, which have been arriving in bunches of ten or twelve for two
or three days past have filled up the old

fruit-ship dock

next to Fulton Market.
green young man who wanted
to learn about fishermen and how they
live went aboard one of the boats and
down into the cabin, everything was as
cheerful there as the day was dreary.
A dozen big men, mostly with brown
beards, blue eyes and big chests, sat
around a comfortable stove, looking
warm
and
contented.
One
yelled,
“Wake up, Gap,” and a man with a
brownei beard, bluer eyes, and a much
bigger chest than the others struggled
out of a little berth, rubbing the sleep
from his eyes with one hand and extending the other to shake with any one who
had come, to see him. That was Henry
McKmvn of Koothbay, skipper of the
schooner Henry Morganthau, and his
grasp was very much like that of a door
crack. He nodded at bis own men,
called by their first names men who had
drooped in from other schooners to chat,
and then said that all that could he
learned about good boats eoald be
learned right aboard the Henry Morganthau.
She was a fair specimen of fishing schooners, except that .she was
handsomer, faster and in all ways better
than any other. Said he :
ouve always tuougut ttiat fishermen and their boats were not very clean,
haven't you ? Look t this boat, or any
of these around here, and you'll change
your mind.”
The Henry ilorgantliau was as clean
as any yacht, and cleaner than some.
Every bit of woodwood was scrubbed like
tbe floor of a Dutch kitchen ; the cabin
where the captain and five men sleep
was fixed
up with fancifully stained
woods, which in turn were covered with
highly colored pictures of young and
charming maidens, all with eyes very
wide open and features very prominent
and amiable. Of the eighteen men who
form the schooner’s crew twelve sleep
forward in the fo’c’s’le, and that apartment, w hich was as scrupulously neat as
the cabin, was rendered even more cheerful and homelike by the presence of a big
cooking stove, a cook, and many freshbaked custard pics, which were scattered
around on potato barrels and berths to
cool off.
All tbe men eat down there together, and the cook (a fisherman six
feet tall) was hard at work modelling
biscuits out of a big sheet of white dough
with the help of a cover from a tin spice
box. Barrels of fresh water divided the
available space with barrels ot things to
eat, and the presence of 100,000 fresh
mackerel packed in icc only a few feet
away was revealed by the faintest of fishy
odors, just enough to give things a touch

When

of

a

reality.

But this odor furnishes the fisherman

with as much fish as they want, and they
rarely think of taking mackerel or any
other fish except through the nose. All
agreed that just at present even the
name of mackerel was enough to disgust

them. The catch had been enormous,
and such an unusual number of boats
coming in at once had sent the price of
mackerel down to $2.50 a thousand,
barely enough to pay for coming into
port. About Ihe highest price ever paid
was 10 cents apiece or $100 a thousand,
and each crew had come ilying home
with every stitch of sail lugged on, fondly hoping to be first and find the prices
up. All had got in together, and thus
they had spoiled everything. Even the
shad fishermen were bemoaning their lot,
for they said that with mackerel so cheap
every one would be buying it, and shad
would drop fifty per cent, to-day. The
fifty boats of the mackerel fleet have 8,-

1885.

Trouting

or 10,000,000 of the fish aboard.
of tho mackerel boats in port
yesterday hailed from Portland or Gloucester.
The strongest rivalry exists between every two schooners separately,
and between the fleets of the two ports.
No Portland man will admit that the
best Gloucester boat is equal to the
poorest of his fleet, and every Gloucester
man would profess to consider his life
unsafe in a Portland boat. Speed is the
great thing, as everything depends upon
getting into market first, and it is a
faint-hearted crew indeed which will not
risk men and standing rigging to heat a
rival.
Henry McKown, skipper of the Henry Mnrgantbau, is not the only one who
believes his boat to lie the fastest. His
brother, F. C. McKown, who commands
the James liver. Skipper II. II. Sparling
of the Lizzie Maud, John Seevy of tho
Mattie T. Tver, Will Sergeant of the
Fannie Spurling. Jason Greenlaw of the
Lucy Dvr, Frank Fierce of the Jennie
Armstrong, Ernest Johnson of the James
Pool, and almost every other skipper in
the fleet has a little private opinion of
his own about his boat. But the two
lions of the coast at present are Solomon
Jacobs and Henry McKown.
Jacobs
hails from Gloucester. lbs schooner, the
Mollie Adams, is most frequently quoted
as the fastest flyer on the coast, and is
owned by himself. Besides this he owns
another boat nearly as good, and is generally believed to have $50,000 put away
in some place where thieves and rust
would have hard work to get at it. All
the skippers are willing to admit that he
can catch more fish than anybody else,
and peli for a higher price.
Henry McKown isn’t as rich as Jacobs,
although he owns a share in his boat, but
lie is just as popular, and catches very
nearly as many null, lie is said to have
sold $40,000 worth of mackerel in three
years, while in command ot the Eddie
Pierce, which another brother of his now
runs, and his men usually take as much
money home, as any crew in tho fleet.
Like ail skippers, McKown lias the right
to choose his own crew, and according to

All

custom which is

a

universal, they

No

Tiie

Value

of

the

Forests.

ECONOMICAL AND SENTIMENTAL REASONS FOR
PLANTING ANI) PRESERVING THE TREES.
!

Rut I t»rhold n fearful sign
1 » which the white tn.ui’a eyes arc blind,
Refoi- these fields were shorn and tilled,
Full to the hrim our rivers flowed
The 111<-1<>d\ of waters Ailed
The fresh nia! boumiless woo 1.
And torrents dashed and rivulets
A nd fountains sported in t lie shade.
These grateful sounds art? heard no more:
The springs are .silent in the nun,
The rivers, by the blackened ehorc,
With lessening currents run:
The realm our tri e s are crushed to get,
May he a barren desert yet.

played,

I'LU

HIM

Our forests

V MRS

OF THE FOREST.

fns! disappearing.
In their
sheltering shade and the rich mould of their
annual decaying leaves, the greater number of
our loveliest plants are found; and when the
axe comes, lhat cruel weapon that wars
upon
nature's freshness, and the noble oak, the elm,
the beech, the maple, and the tulip-tree fall
with a loud crash in the peaceful solitude, even
the very birds can understand that a floral
are

doath-knell sounds through the melodious wildernes-.

A number of our choicest plants are threatened with extinction; for as the woods are
cleared away these tender offsprings, the prett\
ll mers, which
utterly. It K
as possible the

we so dear!} cherish, will
perish i
therefore, well to prevent as far !

destruction of our native forests, |
well as to plant forest trees, If for no other
purpose than the preservation of the helpless,
(dooming beauties that adorn our woodland
shades.
[Gustavus Frankenstein.

as

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PINE TREE.

The tremendous unity of the pine absorb* I
an
moulds the life of a race. The pine shadows rest upon a nation.
The northern people,
ecntur\ nf.cr century, lived under one or the
other of the two great power- of the pine or
tin- «ca, both infinite. Tney dwelt, amidst the
forests a« they wandered on the waves, and
saw no end nor any horizon.
Still the dark,
green trees, or the'lark, green waters, jagged
ih dawn with their fringe or their foam! And
whatevc r elements of imagination, or of warrior
strength, or of domestic justice, were
brought down by the Norwegian or the Goth
agbost tin* dissoluteness or degradation of the
south of Fiirope, were taught them under the
green roofs and wild penetralia of tiie pine.
[.John Iiuskin.
<

SHADE TREES.

think more shade trees should he set out
along the roadside, about the buildings—not too
m ar them—in the
pastures, for shelter for cattle, and in other places.
Ain-mg tlie desirable trees to set out are the
American elm—one of the most graceful of
trees—tin* sugar maple, the Norwnj maple, the
n d maple, tin- silver
maple, the two last-named
wiil do well in moist ground—American beech,
shellhark—this is not readily transplanted, but
i* a fihp tret-—American chestnut, black walnut.
l'his last should be extensively planted.
In low grounds M ine variety of willow may be
planted with profit. There are evergreen trees
also, such as Norway spruce, American blue
spruce, white pine, red pine, hemlock and others.
Do not wait for Arbor Day, but plant
trees whenever
opportunity offers. [The Oon\\

e

Let

the

Community Gains
Liquor Business.

by

pursue this further by means of a eouplr- of supposed instances, such as occur every
day. John Smith has been, during the week,
a capable and industrious
workman, earning
full wages every day. Saturday night he gets
his pay and goes to the stores, where he fails in
with

noon

wng.'s

nt

companion* and spends his week’s
grog-shop, standing treat and

the

drinking himself until his mon< v is gone. Late
at night he is put out into the street drunk, the
liquor-seller having got his money and being
ready to close the shop. Result the first: The
liquor-stller has received, say. twelve dollars,

which at least three quarters, or nine dollars, is profit. Result the second: Smith is arrested ami put into the lock-up for the remain
tier of the night; in the morning he is brought
before a magistrate and fined one dollar and
costs amounting to at least five dollars, and
usually more, for want of which he goes to jail
for ten days. Result the third: Smith’s family
applies to the overseers of the poor for assistance, and they, being unable to refuse, are likely to expend five or six dollars. Total results,
leaving out the moral deterioration of Smith
and his family, nine dollars profit to the liquorseller. eo>i« of prosecution paid by the county.
Smith and his family supported at the expense
of the town and county for ten days, and
Smith’s productive labor tor ten days lost to the
of

community.

At the least calculation, in order that the

liquor seller may make hi-* profit, the community has lost much more than an equal amount.
In this instance I have supposed the liquor-buyer to spend a full week’s wages, but the contrast is still greater if we
suppose, as is more
frequently the case, that the buyer has only
money sufficient to buy liquor enough to cause

his intoxication; that he Is arrested and committed to jail for non-payment of fine and costs.
The county then lias the costs to pay. and the
liquor-seller’s profit is only a very small percentage of the expense he has caused the community. Let us attack his profit, wherever his
trade is injurious to the public, and we shall he
in a fair way to drive him out of the business
altogether, or to oblige him to exercise such
care in his management as to deprive it of its
harm. [From “Liquor Legislation,” bv Gorham l). Williams, in Popular Science Monthly
for April.
The

New

Postal

Laws.

The Postmaster General 1ms issued a circular
order to Postmasters explanatory of the changes
made by Congress at the last session in the
rates of postage. On and after July 1 the rate
on
all domestic first-class matter,' including
drop-letters at letter carrier offices, will be two
cents per ounce or fraction thereof. Instead of
two cents per half ounce. This change will apply to mail addressed to Canada, but not to
other foreigu mails. To provide for wants that
may arise from the change in the rate on second-class matter or newspapers mailed by publishers from two cents to one cent per pound
the department has decided to Issue a newspaper and periodical stamp of the denomination
of one ceDt. the desigu and color of which will
be the same as those of the present series.
They will be ready for issue on June 1. The
Postmaster Geueral has not yet found time to
outline a plan for giving effect to the Congressional enactment providing for the use of “special delivery” stamps at specified Post Offices.

er :—

j

A

Democratic

Press

on

Prohibition.

SIGNIFICANT ARTICLE FROM THE PORTLAND
ARGUS AND THE COMMENTS IT HAS PROVOKED.

“Durn yourfurrin’ things! Bring me a good,
square dinner: roast her t and baked potatoes,
bread and butter, vegetables of any kind, a cup
of coffee, and pudding and pie to top ofl' with.”
liis wants were attended to, and while he
was doing full justice to the meal he again took
up tlie menu and commenced to studv it.
ur-m:
said he, “l suppose thru
means
bill of fare. Well, let’s see. 1 will
tackle one of th se here furrin'jawbreakers,
ju-*i to tell mother ami the girls about it. II-re,
young fellow, bring me some of that,’* pointing
with his fork at “haricots do pore au gratin en
cocotte a la Bostonieune.” “If ifs a* long as
the name I guess it'll till me up. There’s something about pork iu it, and pork is my favorite
dish."
The waiter smiled and brought him a little
oval dish of baked beans and pork, supposed to
be in Boston style.
The granger eyed it wondering!}’. and then said :—
be
durned
if that don't heat me!
I’ll
“Well,
So that's what }oil call harrycoats and all the
rest, is it? Gosh! but won’t the girls laugh
when 1 tell 'em about it!” And he slapped his
kuee and haw-haw’ed so that a young fellow
jumped and spilled his coffee d«»wn
opposite,
his shirt front. Then, turning to the waiter,
he astonished that part; by asking, in a loud
voice:—
“Say, young fellow, did any of those here
harry-oat* get awav while you was a-bringlng
’em?*’ [New’ York ilerald.
Some years ago Mr. Olmstead ordered that
the trees In the East Park of the Capitol should
he cut down. Senator Surnner noticed the
axemen at work, and he imtnedla'ely put in a
protest, reciting the familiar lines, “Woodman,
spare that tree.” Mr. Sumner’s protest accomplished the purpose, and the trees stand there
still. [Washington Despatch to N. Y. Herald.
Mr. Sumner only succeeded in saving one
tree, which stood near the southeast corner of
the Capitol. It was left standing in a circular

plat of earth, the grounds

in

grading having

been lowered about it. The tree became known
as the Sumner tree, but it did not long survive
Olmstead’s “landscape gardening.”
We noted in

a

recent issue the sale of two

paintings of Maine fish by John Mead, of North
Bridgton, to a Cincinnati gentleman. We have
since learned that the purchaser was Mr. Henry II. Vail, a true angler, and author of articles
ou fish and fishing; notably “Fly-fishingon the
Nipigon,” in the Orris-Cbeney book on FlyFishing. Mr. Mead’s fish studies at the New
Orleans Exposition will no doubt be the means
of bringing to Maine many anglers who have
never

fished in

our

waters.

The

more

the

mer-

rier.
A

Practical

Kxpcrlment.
Charleston, Me., Nov. 23,18S4.
In the Fall of 1883,1 ploughed one acre of wornout land, and last Spring spread on seventeen loads
of manure, ami planted neans, using three hundred
and fifty pounds of Bradley’s Phosphate In the hill,
ami harvested 33 bushel* of bean*, which sold for
$77.00. On seven rows of the piece I did not use
any Phosphate, and on th se rows did not get
more

A

than half

Phosphate.

ns

many beans

as

where I used the
S. Tilton.

‘•anno paddling two gentlemen about the lake
these two m n sh >t at him twice.
Like many
other men, Mitchell has bet n given a bad name
-called a desperado, t lie “terror of the swamps,”
the “swamp angel of death,*’ etc., but no great
crime has ever been traced to him. and his appearance certainly does not indicate that he is
a very wicked or desperate man.
He Halms
that vvh» n Cummings aud Bry sen shot at him
they were riot jiistiti- .1 by any act of Ids in attempting to take bn life; t hat the original quarrell was about a small matter, aud that the men
took him at a disadvantage and tried to as.**-a—

sinate him.

There
name

Vose, the

startled by seeing Cuiuming-. Bry-eu ami a
stranger in a dugoul near the bank of the river.
DEADLY WORK.

nigh,

young women frizzled their hair, and
gay attire, while sober matrons clothed
theni-elves in becoming apparel and made
themselves ready to accompany their bushauds,
their brothers or their lovers to the home of
Charles and Eliza. And now behold! we are
eome to wish you joy on the occasion of
your
Silver Wedding.
put

arch. Now there was none fairer or more to
be desired among all the daughters of the land
than Eliza. The honest look in her full, beam-

ing eye and her sprightly and cheerful manner
once captivated
Charles, and he communed
with himself, saying, Why do I tarry? Behold

at

the

on

my desires are towards Eliza, and my heart
cleaveth unto her. And it came to pass that
Charles spake unto Eliza, saying, Behold thou
him fairer to me than all the daughters of Job,
yea, than all the daughters of this fair land.
Wilt thou be my wife, and go with me to my

of

father’s house, and dwell with me there? Now
it came to pass that Charles found favor in the
sight of Eiiza and she answering him spake in

home ami farm.

lodge, thy people shall

Literary

my people, thy God.
Where thou diest will I die, and
ray God.
there will I be buried. The Lord do so to m<and more also, if aught but death part thee and

!

the heart of Charles made to

was

j

re-

joice and he spake unto the patriarch Job, saying, Behold I have chosen a wife from among
the daughters «>f t ,y house. Speak now the

The baby is celebrated in no less than
<bree poems In this number, the serials are continued, and the usual department* arc all well
tilled.
a year.
D. Lothrop
Co., publish-

terest.

ers, Boston.
Golden Days for May (monthly part) has
been received. Everybody will welcome‘‘The
Story of the Spoondrifters,” a new serial by
F. G. Goddard, of which the opening chapters
are given. “Gri: and
Grip,” and "Beyond the
Rockies” are concluded; “A Peculiar Girl” is
continued, and Bose Hartwick Thorpe begins a

serial, ‘‘Hie Foster Boys, or. Found in
Among the short stories is one by
Manly H. Pike, formerly of The New Age,
Augusta. James Eiverson, publisher, Philadelphia.

new

lYxas.”

abode. And it came to pa*s that the days ami
tDe weeks went by and before a twelve montu
had passed a son was born unto them, and they
called his name- E Iward in honor of his gran i-

The Poet Whittier, who is always among the
far-sighted in all things pertaining to human
liberty and growth, writes as follows about
i'ourgi e’*» "Apical to ( ;■ or” and its bearing on
an important question of the
day: "I have
read Judge Tourgee’a book with the deepest
interest.
It i- a strong and powerful presentation of the great danger and ueed of our
country at the present time, its clarion call
t > the duly of
educating every voter, black and

Now it cainc to pass after a time that
Charles and E.ix.i left his father's hou-e and
pitched their tent in tlie province of Aniio.-u.
Aud it came to pass as they thus dwelt, ilia,
Charles tilled the laud, and tended hi- fio.-kand herds, and Eiiza looked well to the ways <>i
stre.

the bread of ldn

white, in the ldined State*, I trust wid he
h*-anl.
The author deserve* the thank.*
*f every weiPwisher of iii* eoun ry.” The

n

But win
peace dwelt in tin ir abode.
peace dwelt in tin* home of Charles and li /...
behold the sound of war was abroad in ail tin
an

land, yea, from the south

province

st

of the north.

the sound of

as

war

even

unto the

Now it

increased

of article* on the mutual
and White in all the higher
grade of reviews and magazine* indicate* a
popular tlioaghtfulnc** on thi* whole subject,
which it is lo la* h »ped will bear fruit, during
relation* of H

pa

the peoph

were numbered ami gathered
to hat Lie ilia
Charles spake unto Kiiza, say ing, Beimhl mm
our country is In danger, and her sons arc going forth to do battle* for her, now 1 will !eav<
Uiec and our first bo in here in mir home whin

-he

Wept upon til
also wept

brea-t of

her

husband,

and

a-

k

the in-xt session of

Congress.

J. Kozgorald, 20 L ifa.t «*U<* Piace, N>\v Y-«rk,
ha- i»« gun tiie publication of tiie writing* of tin*
•‘Fathers of tiie Church” in hi-monih > part*.
If I* Ills purpose to revive the weli-kuown
“l/ w.ry of the Fat hers." the publication of

I go out t«» join the ln»st of our count ryim-i.
who bailie :\>r our country. Behold ny grand

sire, the patriarch B njamiii, win a!.,d vvi::.
ihce and our first born, and the Lord be wi.n
ihoe also.
No v win n K izt in a d th se w«*r*i
her heart was sorely troubled within her, and

mtinuee. appearance

■

rem -i-

name to

an

Bussell Publishing Co., Boston.

A special number of the Humboldt Literary
contains three essays, viz.: Laws, and the Order of their Discovery ; Origin of Animal Worship; Political Fetechi-m, by Herbert Spencer.
Price 10 cents.
J. Fitzgerald, publisher, 20
Wide Awake for May i- wide awake. What
need he said?
Nothing, perhaps, save
that tills magazine grows in attractions and in-

her attire?” And upon the fourth month arm
the 22nd day of the month Charles and Eliza
went unto Ira the priest, and he spake tiewords to which they assented, that made them
man and wife.
And it came to pass after the.--things, that Eliza went with her husband to tin
house of Edward his father and there they

ale not

Our Little Ones for May has fifteen articles
in prose and verse, all illustrated, and concludes
with a "Song for May,” the mu-ic by T. Cramp-

more

things that Charles clothed himself in garment*
new and clean, and Eliza also arrayed herselt
in purple and fine linen, and adorned herself
with ornaments of gold, and also with timer.-,
ami beheld herself in the glass with much satisfaction, for is it not written in the “Book"
“Can a maid forget her ornaments or a bride

household and

Notes.

Lafayette Place, New York.

words I pray thee, which shall confirm her
promise unto me. And It came to pass that tinpatriarch Job lifted up hts voice, and.stretching
forth his hands, said, my blessing be upon time
Now it came to pass after these
my children.

her

and

The May Century contains rull-page portraits
Gen. Grant and Gen. Geo. 15. MeLellan.

ton.

me.”

Then

News

The May number of the Popular Science
New.-, Boston, has been received. A capital
publication for everybody—a paper for the

be

which commenced in

:

England in 1848, and of
which the 47th and iate-i volume a -peared in
INsn.
I hi- work, «*iii?t by accomplished *cholnr*. and printed on good peper. will be repro-

he parted with hi- lain*
Now it cam* *o pass that Kiiza tarried in in r
home, and busied bcrsclf witu houselioid care-,

duced without any abridgment whatever either
11 f the text or the no.e*. and at a much rduced
To those who sub-enbe in ad van ;v t he
price.
W"rk will tie furni.*in d at 2d eeut* a nuiul>er, or

amt wrought with her needle, to while away
the long hours of her husband'- absence, whittle went in dt teuce of hi- country.
Now it was that war and carnage was abroad
in all the land, and fearful new.- was told ot
frightful caniag *, and m others mourned th ••ir
lulieu son-, and wives wept tor husbands stain,

$d.uu a jeai. i he entire series wi cost the
sun-eriher aboiii
Specimen copies will
tie furnished.
The >erh > opt n* with Augustine*.- Confession*, r* \ ised from a former translation by li- v. l>r. I’lisex. Ii gms Professor of
History in Mx Hud University. Th< successive

Charles

a-

and grit f a.cl fear entri't.d every home. Bin
amid ail the storm of battle and disease ot
of Charles

camp, the life

was

precious

in tin-

of
Alnugtily. Ik* who rideth on the
whirlwind and directetli the storm, -till rulciii
iu the art’nirs of mitioh*-*.
On
<Lni pro-pen d

sight

tli

behold! as tin- -m in s *»f tin
subdued and scattered, and ; are
once more rested over tin* land,
Charles r*turned to hi- home and joy and glndue-- li.ied
their house.
Now it came to pa«s tiia! Chari-, s oms* mor• lie

right,

country

and

w< tv

tilled the land, mid teml -d h’.- Hock- ami h r
and peace dwelt in their hone
And the w
kwent by and the months succeeded each other
and another sou was born unto them, and h
was called Fred.
And it came to pass that
Charles spake unto Kiiza, say iug. Behold now
away from our kindred and afar from
Lor i where our youthful feet
were wont to tread.
I would feign gather our
children into Hi- house even a- we were w -nt
to do.
L>! now on yonder hill, hear by tliwe are

the courts of th**

of my father, near also the house of the
a place I desire to own.
The fruit
trees are abundant thereon, much pa-lur:ue
there is for cattle, ami all things considered i;
is mudi to be desired. Tle-n Charles and Kiiza
arose and gathered up their household goods,
their llocks, ami herds, and their little on---,
home

Lord, is

and returned

to

the land of his fathers

near

tin*

sanctuary of the Lord. Then spake Chare s
saving, lo! now 1 will pay my vows unto the
Lord, the vows which 1 made to him while ir
the house of bondage.
And it came to pn-s

ml Hue

ill make

vn

valuable ad*ii:ion to

a

any

nini.*tcr> library.
The Art Amateur for May contain* a charming colored pal*—the port'-ait. of a beautiful
boy in pictun sque * ostume velvet jacket, lace
»llar, and cap witn feathers) with a deeoraTve
llurai border by Dora Wheeler. Attractive
design* are a!*«) given f .i a de *«*rt plate ; mornof
,i vmI wood i white
ing g "i'i •■-). a pane
bras* p.:u]uc and a variety of
cander).
•ther decorative work. An illustrated notice
of the principal American picture* to be shown
>

the coming Pari- > u- u is of special interest.
I’li’ National Academy Exhibition i* reviewctl,
and thawing* of tiie clever picture.* exhibited
by Leon and Percy Moran form the frontispiece.
I*wo series of practical article*, one on “Amaat

Photography” and another "ti “S-ene
Paining for Amateurs,** are begun in till*
number.
There is a suggestive Illustrated
teur

a*

tide

i’he l’-e of Stained <i a-*." and the

on

review- and

hook

answers

correspondents

lo

full and valuable. The wide
circulation of this excellent magazine will
be hand-omelv increased by the
doubt if—
ibii-h i*- liberal prize oil* r for is*.') of ten
I > ais* wort h of book* mid periodical* oft heir
wi selection to be given to mi p.-rson* sending
in
lub* of
u.
V speciui' ii copy of The Art
Amateur wnl lie sen; to any address for 2a
bd
•■nt-t regm.tr pr cic-; p -r aiinuin. $4.
.Momague Marks. Publisher, 2.J L'uiou Square.
u
N'■ York.

especially

are

<

■

Newspapuks of

ally. aud

Dav.

I--

those who

People

gener-

that

termed steady
reade-s and close observers, have hut a faint
conception of the magnitude and intluenec Tie
Front a
pre*s of this country lias attained.

of

careful

Charles, and Kiiza also, entered the house
the Lord, and paid their vows in the pre—
eneeof his pro; le and offen d praise and thankgiving unto Him wh » had brought him up ou;
Now it

Tie

fame

Jo

Charles and Eliza were prospered more than in
all thc*ir live* before. Tim land gave forth her
increase inasmuch as they lunl Jo tear down
their barns and ouild greater.
Their orchard
was load-el with fruit.
'Their Ihu-ks ami herd*
increased and multiplied and were the admiration of all the people round about, daughter*
wore born unto them, their son* were fed with
finest wheat, and they walked In the way of
temperance and uprightness. And ii came to
pass as Charles and Eliza thought upon the***

things, of all the way the Led had led and
prospered them, they communed with each oiliBehold now me lime drawupon this wise.
clh nigh f- r our wedding anniversary, yea,
oven our silver wedding.
Five and ivvemy are
the years of our married life. 1,
us now celer

examinaToti

1**,;,

of

o..

after Jh-**e things that

veil

<

■

o'

li.il.
ili«I

he

unit

the advance

tiiiiou of the A merit

Directory. i-*ued May

bondage.

ebrate the day by inviting in our kinsfolk*,
even all of the house of Idavid and all the sou*
bead on M.tchell. The hitler mad'* for a tree,
which he icached in safety. Th friendly shel- and daughters of Job, the house of Abner, yt a.
all of the tribe of Benjamin, our relation*, ami
ter of a small busli.allowt d him to reconnoitre.
He maneuvered for an opening. Cummings at
our neighbors, the children of Isaac and Jacob,
the same time trying to get a head.
Finally of Moses and Elia*. The tribe ol l>an, and <d
out
ami
Mitchell
drew
a
Cummings stepped
bead. Both pulled the trigger- at the same Gideon, of Enoch, ami Elijah, and Ihc house of
time and the reports were simultaneous. The Joseph and Jeremiah also. The priests ami
hall from Cumming’s gun barked the tree and the Levites, and the d -aeon-, and
ye (> hou*of
split, the shirt sleeve of Mitchell, slightly I
wounding his arm. Miicbell’s aim was more j Israel, lie who teacheih the art of tine writing
accurate, as Cummings toppled over and disapand drawing, who hath gathered the ehildren
peared in the water.
together from year to year and taught them
Brysen was next attended to, and he also
from the Wor 1, he shall be our guest. Behold
went into the river after a couple of shots bad
been exchanged.
The unknown man tired he- who hath ministered at our alter, whose
away with a pistol, and in return was hit six
home for a time was beneath our ro >f, he shall
times in the breast, aud killed, of course. .Mitchbe our guest also. Tin* healers of the land who
ell ami his companion then mounted their
horses and rode in quest of the Sherifl- to sur- visit thesiek and ailing, they too shall come and
render themselves. They found the S>h* rift In
Albert the merchant,
partake of our bounty
Memphis, Term., attending the races, and told i’etcr the
grocer. Augustus the candy seller,
their story as given above.
Girardus the black*inith, and he who goeth in
and out and di*tributeth to each his portion of
The special committee of the Boston Youug
mail in due season, shall all he bidden to come in.
Men's Christian Union presents the 10th annual
The dwellers in yonder village shall come and rill
of
Week.”
The
is
report
the‘‘Country
object
our house Fuller, yea, the remote places where
to send deserving poor children into the country for a vacation during the hot season. In
Bobbins build their nest shall not be forgot1875, the first year, 1(50 children were sent out.
ten bv us.
Yea let us spread a table and
The number steadily increased each season until last year it was 2*259. These 2259 children
dispense our hospitalities with a generous
visited 179 towns and remained 28.478 day*.
hand. Now the words of Charles were well
The average length of the visit was 12-1 <1 ;’vs.
unto Eliza and she spake, saying,
The receipts from various sources were $9800. pleasing
After paying board, fares and all other ex- the feast shall be prepared, anti alt ho’ the seapenses, a small balance remains on hand for the son of the year is unfortunate to the assempresent year. Subscriptions for the season of
of our friends, yet all shall be hidden,
1885, should be addressed to Win. H. Baldwin. bling
President Boston Young Men’s Christian Uni- and all shall he welcome to our feast. And it
on, 18 Boylston street, Boston.
came to pass when the word of Charles and
Eli a was spread abroad throughout the land,
of
the
Great
Interior
Fruit
Pamphlet descriptive
the people heard it gladly, and began to say
Belt an«l Sanitarium of Southern California sent
free on application by letter or postal to L. M.
among themselves Lo! now we will assemble
Holt, Editor Press and Horticulturist, Riverside,
ourselves together at the bidding of Charles
Cal.

They discovered him before he saw them,
and Cummings w as just in the act of drawing a

thcrs would make with their own hands
token of remembrance to adorn the person, or take some article of furniture to beautify the home, each oue according to taste or
ability. And it came to pass as the time drew’

Charles, saying “arise and take unwife from among the daughters of my
people.” And Charles harkened unto the word,
and arose and looked about him and his look
fell upon Eliza, the daughter of Job the patri-

THE TRAIL.

Mitchell laid his plans for vengeance, and on
last Wednesday week got <>u the trail of hi*• enemies.
II- scouted around Crowley*- Ridge
and tracked hi- men all over Si. Francis county. II* wa« armed with a thirty-two Winclmster rifle and was accompanied by Willie Levesy m*. a son of the Sin-rift off ro-s count v. Ark.
For several days he beat around the Ini.-li, but
failed to conn* across bis men. lie knew by
their conduct that tin- men were aware he was
pursuing them, arid that he would have to act
with great caution when be found them. Having followed them, nursing bis vengeance, for
nearly or quite two weeks, he de:t-nnlned to go
hack and in gin over. Ae-or ling! v on last Tins
day he concluded to go hack to the ridge, and
Was going
through Unicorn's li id, near his
home, when In* heard L-vc-ym- whistle twice.
He ran back, and when mar the river w a-

while

a

the language of Ruth of old, saying, “Whither
thou goest I will go, where thou lodgest I will

with

some

came unto

thee

wiil take

we

offering also, (not such as the people anciently offered as a sacrifice, but a free gift) but
what shall it be? And they took counsel together and some determined to take offering* of
silver, others would take costly plates of china,
us an

house of David. And this same Charles was
tall and comely and of good proportions, and
fair to look upon. And the word of the Lord
to
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and Eliza at their home and

called Charles and his surson of Edward of the

was a man

was

of the land of
OX

Chapter of Chronicles.

New

Read at the Silver Wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vose, of Knox, April 22,1885:

us.

up the menu, which was plentifully interlarded
with French dishes, or dishes with a French
name, glanced it over and then said to the wait-

the

us

The

“Chedonguee.”

our

A New Jersey countryman sat down in a
fashionable restaurant, on Broadway, picked

gregalionalist.
What

a

with

tent pitched, our tire well
swathy little habitant strolled In

was

He had some English, we some
LET THE TEST BE MADE.
French; so our intercourse was fairly free.
The article published in the Belfast Age, and
Most cheering were the accounts he gave of the
the Portland Press and the Bangor
abundance and size of the trout in the waters copied by
is a practical censure upon Mayor
ahead of us. A day’s poling, he said, would Commercial,
Peering and Marshal Andrews for enforcing
bring us into all the fishing we could ask. Hut a
law of the State. If these three papers are
on our flies he looked with deep disdain. Noth- j
opposed to the prohibitory law, and their utbut
he
assured
would
ing
“chedonguee,”
us,
terances show that they are opposed to it,
why
take the larger fish. Chedonguee!
We were do
they not unite in an effort to secure the re“Leetle
answered
he
to
our
feesh,”
of said law, instead of trying to make
puzzled.
peal
look of perplexity, and he indicated a length of
more difficult the task of the
Mayor and the
an inch and a half on his black forefinger. Conmarshal of Portland -o enforce this law?
fident in the efficacy of our flies, yet even will- city
The Belfast Age is mistaken if it thinks the
ing to learn some new point in the craft, we prohibitory law is being enforced in Portland
begged the Frenchman to show us a “cbedon- simply to gain votes from the
guee.” He obligingly seized a tin-kettle and a Mayor Peering was elected overprohibitionists.
Mr. Fogg, the
dinner-fork, nnu led*us down to the riverside rum candidate put in nomination
by the leaders
where the water was shallow and still, the bot- of the
in
this
Republican party
city. In a word
tom thickly strewn with large stones. His right
a majority of the voters of Portland declared at
hand armed with the menacing dinner-fork, he the
polls their preference for a man whom they
warily turned over several stones, peering be- knew would enforce the
prohibitory law. Mayneath them eagerly as he did so.
At length he or
official act was to appoint as
Deering'sjirst
made a lightning thrust with the fork, and
city marshal Benjamin F. Andrews, who had
brought up, transfixed upon its prongs, a tiny, been turned out of office by a Republican
gra\ish tish with a large head. This was a“ehe- or and five aldermen because he had be n maytryOur habitant knew no other name
ing to enforce the prohibitory law.
donpuee.”
for it. but declared his faith that it was the
efforts to enforce the law against,
Vigorous
of
the cusk. One chedonguee would the sale of
young
intoxicating liquors have now been
make three baits, nesald, and such baits as the
the
going on .ess than a month and
biggest trout in the river would gladly fight, for, number of arrests for drunkenness,already
as well a*
when they were turning a contemptuous tail to for other
lias
decreased
GO
crimes,
per cent, a*
We tried to shown in an article in another column.
every other form of temptation.
In
spear a “chedonguee,” and were quite success- several instances that have come under the
ful in turning over tbe stones. We discovered
observation
of
our
personal
reporters, the famseveral of the little fish, moreover, but, after ilies of
men have begun to feel the effects
each assault with the fork, it turned out that of the poor of the
rum shops by an increase
closing
the “chedonguee” wasn’t there.
He always
in home supplies, bought with the money that
seemed to go away just In the height of the ex- was before
spent tor beer. Not a day passes
citement. However, the Frenchman speared without a
number of women calling at the city
us two or three, and the result of our
experi- marshal’s office to tell him how many more
ments with “chedonguee” bait shall be told in
comforts their husbands are supplying them
a later paragraph.
and their children since the beer shops were
It was here, too, that we got our first real
closed with Dutch locks.
fishing. On cither side of our island was a
Finally the Democratic party of Portland, as
strong, white rapid, roaring over the pale peb- a whole, are in full
sympathy with Mayor
bles. anil drowning the murmur of the bees in
Deering and Marshal Andrews in their efforts
onr wild garden.
At the foot of the island the
to enforce the statute law which has been mortails of these rapids united in a deep and wide
ally strengthened by being incorporated into
green basin, which seemed literally swarming
the constitution of the State. This being so
with trout. We caught vague glimpses of
why should the Belfast Age find fault with the
magnificent fellows, one above the other, glid- action of our Mayor and our City Marshal?
ing lazily about in the dim half-shade which [Portland Argus.
was cast by the whirling foam-bells on the surWHAT THE PRESS SAYS.
face. The pool was overflowing with soft1 put on a small red hackle for a
The quarrel among the Democratic organs
green light.
leader, and an orange-bodied monstrosity with over the wisdom ot enforcing the prohibitory
partridge-wings, of ruy own manufacture, for law is purely a family affair and the Press has
a drop.
This fly had hardly touched the sur- no intention of taking part in it. As a matter
face of the pool when it was taken, and I of news, however, it will report from time to
struck a fair-sized trout which was soon reeled
lime the
progress of the light. Yesterday the
in. My very next cast raised a large fish, Argus rebuked its esteemed Democratic conwhich I rather clumsily missed, and in an
temporary, the Belfast Age, for asper-ing
instant a smaller fish had taken the same lly, Mayor Deering a.ul the vindicated marshal by
the home-made monstrosity. I dispensed with insinuating that they are enforcing the law
the hackle then, and put on another brown
simply to gain votes, ami managed to keep its
aid yellow. These proved to b- the killing face tolerably straight during the performance.
colors that afternoon.
N< light else between On Saturday the Argus's esteemed Democratic
our covers rivalled them, save one dark crimcontemporary the Bangor Commercial, referson and Tinsel gand which Stranion
brought to ring to rumselling declared that “no legislation
view. This fly was not allowed a moment’* can make that a crime which the common
rest.
It was always beiug snapped at by tie*
sense of mankind knows is not sueli’* ami consmaller lly, or engaged in the seduction and cluded, therefore, that the “prohibitory law
ruin of an eligible fish.
What fishing that was must go.” The Argus apparently overlooked
for an hour or so! We spoke not a word, but this paragraph or it would have* made it the
our reels were scarce a moment mule.
Our
subject of a stinging rebuke. We give the
one regret wn* that the
biggest fish, of whom Commercial due warning that Argus rebukes
we noticed several in the
are
very serious affairs. Some lime ago it repod, would give no
heed to our lures. Those we were catching buked its New York editor and nothing wawere half and
three-quarter pounders—very le aid of him for several weeks when it w;inice fl<h. But we greatly desired, manlike,
uddenly announced that ne had been stiff rwhat we couldn’t get.
At last 'V. B. struck a
lng from a serious il.m ss—the effect we have
tine tish, which gave him lots of play. It leap- no doubt of tie- rebuke. If the Commercial
ed three times, and we watehel the contest
wants to live long and prosper it must avoid
breathlessly. It was not one of the biggest, Argus rebukes. [Portland Press.
mu
sm\v mm u would
go well over the
THE EFFICACY OF TIIK LAW ADMITTED.
pound. When the battle was well-nigh done,
Oil** of the most significant tribute* to tin*
and the vanquished trout was yielding t<> the
inevitable, the empty drop, as it skimmed the bent tieent effect•< of ihe prohihitorv laws when
surface, was seized by a nim do fish and the well enfore d. is that from the Portland Argus
captive was roused to new effort. There was slewing he diminu: ion of crimes ami arr**-»>
a
Inlet but exeiliug conflict of cross-pur- in that eity sin«*i-:he m".v city (government wo*
inaugurated and has mad** 11s unpreccdeiii' d
pose* arid then the double prize was brought
to land.
The bigger fish went a pound and war upon the liquor -:;ioou«. The Argus haa half.—all out!
Just at this juncture Stran- never, w beiirve, professed any faith in lie*
ilieacv of the prohibitory laws, bin iu*teid
ion shouted •'Chedonguee!” lie removed hiand
drop,
changed his leader for a fly with holds to lii’enso, s»> ihut when ii is obliged by a
its wings chewed oil'.
This hook he' baited comparison of records to admit that the lawwhi-n enforced
soberness, goo i order
with the. third of a
chedonguee,” ea*t it and a diminutionproduce
of crime, the fact i- worthy
into the centre of the pool, and w<* all waited the results.
W«
waited not long. The of notice. We care noi what the publics of
bait was seized before it got below the surface, the present city government of Portland are, 01
its motives in enforcing the law. but are only
and the trout, a medium one. was reeled in
that it has so clearly demonstrated that
quickly. But evidently other eyes had marked glad
the statules are capable of producing the becethat bait, and the magic word* *'ch» donguee,”
lieial
results which its friends have believed.
had gone abroad through the pool. A great fish,
We notice ilia: tic* Progressive Age, and \\v
the sight of which thrilled us to the finger-tip*,
believe, the Bangor ( ommeicial, condemn th<
rose languidly to the surface, looked about him.
Democrat ie otiieers of Pm* I uni for their
a.id «ank back into the green obscurity. When
again the chedonguee fell on the pool no small course, believing it will be injurious to the
party and opposed to its policy.
fry ventured near it. rnmolested it *ank Democratic
In this they are consistent, but in the face
for a breathless half-minute, and we watched
of the Argus’ statement of the good re-tillit flicker and writhe in tue shifting refractions.
Then, very deliberately, the great trout sailed of entorecmuiit, iis I> mo. ratic contemporaries are placed in a very awkward si: nation.
in o view, and swallowed it : and very deliberare put in lie- position of b ing opposed
ately turned him hack to his seclusion. But a They
to the suppression of rum-ell ing. drunkenness,
tiny move of Stranion1*# wrist said, “No,” and and other
crimes if h must be accomplished
and the astonished monster darted to the surface. Instead of leaping, howewr. he seemed through prohibitory laws. We an* glad lo see
that the Argil- i- for once obliged to admit lie*
suddenly ashamed of himself for having been <
liieacy of tie* law. W. f. ar. lowever, that had
startled into taking the matter seriously. II
the
sane- results been accomplished by
betook himself to the bottom, with an air of
Republican of ii iaU that paper would never have
given
contemptuous indifference well calculated to
’hem
or the law credit for the facts. j Rockland
in*pire the «maller fish with wondering ad- Free Press.
miration, and set himself to sever the gut by
rubbing hi* nose among the stones. But a sharp
“BETWEEN DRINKS.”
pull on tin* line wrought a transformation in
The Bangor Comne reial accuse- f }je Argti-of
liis attitude.
He shot again and again into
to
demon
at ie principles in upholding
treachery
the air. endeavoring to throw himself on the
the enforcement of the prohibition law in portline, and finally hissed oil* down stream in a
hind.
Id- Argils is probably only having a
whirlwind of wrath, the taut line cutting the
spas u of temperance “between drink-.'*
Bn;
water like a knife-edge, and the reel fairlythis is better than nothing.
[Kennebec .Jourshrieking. Stranion’* well-proven grecn-h- art nal.
bent nearly double as he gave the fish the full
WHAT HIE FUJHT IS ABOUT.
butt; and, seeing his line vanish so magically,
he made a dash for the main shore, that ho
Our esteemed D< moeraiie contemporarv the
might he able, if necessary, to follow the L-wiston (ia/.-ite i- laboring under an absurd
li-ii down stream. But he found the channel misapprehension. The only fight ovei prohibiwaist-deep, anti the current swept him from tion now waging is he!ween tie* Portland Arhi* feet. Just at this instant the toll stopped
gils on the one side and ilie Bangor < 'onlinereial
to collect himself, and, finding
mill tie* Belfast .\ev on lbs olh--r. These breththe pressure
relaxed, made back for the pool. By this lime ren of the same political faith are fighting like
Hits and dogs io settle whether it is a
Stranion had gained land, and was reeling in
principle
of the Di mocratic party to enforce the laws or
the slack with all haste. Checking the trout
gently again, there was another wild rush to nullify tli ni. The question will be settled
down *tream. but it was less violent this time.
undoubtedly to the sat is fuel ion of ali the belSo it went on for ten minutes, during which
ligerents when if is determined which pi m
time our own rods were forgotten, and W. B.
promises the most votes. [Portland Press.
had arrived with the net to Straniotrs aiu. The
tired ti.*h was coaxed in close to shore, the net
Three to One Combat.
was soothingly insinuated beneath him. and.
DEADLY ENCOUNTER BETWEEN DESPERADOES
when he roused himself to a final dash for
IN A SWAMP.
liberty, the meshes closed about him, and it
was over.
A tap on the neck from the butt of
Martin Mitchell lives at Black Fish Lake,
Stranion'.* knife, and he lay motionless on the
Ark., a resort for lovers of liMilng and huntgrass, all stiver and safiron and Vermillion,—a
four-pounder, we unanimously estimated: and ing, about fifteen miles from Memphis. Trim.,
in this case the compliant scale* declared them- where he makes a
living by piloting sportsmen
selves of one mind with us. [C. G. I). Roberts,
about tile neighborhood. Two weeks ago Mitchin Outing for April.
ell had some trouble with a couple of men named Cummings ami Bry sen, and while out in a
A French Dish.
upon

are

We wish to wake up the people to the value
of their forests, nml to prevent the fulfillment
of the prediction of Bryant's Indian at the l>urial-piace of his fathers:

sooner

going, than

chosen from among the men who, when
at home, live within a stone’s throw of
his house, who were boys with him, who
went to school with him, and perhaps
thrashed him once or twice in the course
of a school term.
In consequence there
is very little of rank or precedence aboard
a mackerel boat, and any true lover of
equality and freedom should hoard one
and lie refreshed. If a captain's name is
William his men usually call him ••Bill.”
If his name is James and lie is pockmarked he is apt to hr known and hailed by
t!••
name of -‘Speckled-face Jimmy.”
The best mail on a boat ;s tho one who
knows most about fish. [N. V. Sun.

Millions.

GREAT CATCH OF THE PORTLAND ANDUI.Ol
CRSTEli FLEETS. SivlPPK.lt MCKOWN AND
Ills CRACK BOOTHBAY BOAT.

7,

000,000
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and smiling as ever was Queen Cleopatra’s self.
1‘oor Rachel! she stood a minute in the
a
xx
sen;im-nt in regard to
1
hot kitchen, the tears springing to her
f. iioweii naturally the exayes, a pang of disappointment at her
: 'la
■-! v i-x'h of tile State.
heart.
Sne knew all about it.
Harold
\s tl,,-. c.- *'t.cared the importance of
lluroldson and Mr. Dallas were to dine
axe
xx
part, at least, of the
t here that day, and site—she was to lie
he State's
cook, waitress, maid of all work—what
x *■. ;spr -per.tv. fm-i-ed itself upon
signified it what she call herself. Hite
Item
.>ss the forest
remembered w hat grandma had said, and
•
: it.-d.
State must
d
"t
fa once in her life gave that venerable
! -idustriai and eotntnerfori-vei
old lady credit for discrimination.
rxii
impnrt.ua-.•. It has followed that
there was no help for it. how ever. She
fur. -is "i Max a in a imparts m with
tied on the bio apron, tucked the curls
:
: a sc
.itli-1 p.ots of the country are
back of her ears, and went to work to
x ’-.v managed sen-ibly and ee'innmically.
’a.ai. tl t >:ri tire principally
prepare the chickens for the roasting pan,
!’ <y
now and then pausing to brush away the
t■
:*xr
oi puobc sentiment,
tfj’o .x
round, bright tears which rolled down
x
x.v
trees .ihiiv" a certain size are
her cheeks.
'...wed i
cut by loggers buying
These young ladies evidently intended
iipi.Xv horn owners of land. In the
to make her useful.
Site might have
•xth'-rn enmities the young pine now
She
known that they did beforehand.
spti .xx up freely on abandoned farmThe IV Mmi post having made the usual
could hear the soft sound of Bell Calx ds
is iiuefiiliy protected, and Dt-ni-" ratic reference to “the
i::_
presidential steal houn’s guitar the sweet subdued tinkle
;
l.i.'xc at aits are planted with pine in in D7'».v lli< IP. raid says :
of Alice’s laughter, tiie deep monotonous
! -xions vviiere the □ atur.ii growth has
The Post*- premises are unsound. In the
covered the "d. The coniferous first pin-**- there was no s:<--al. There might maleic trrent of gentlemen's voices : and
then -lie glanced down at her pretty
hav- been one: some of the Republicans were
to: s' -, uriil.'i- tiic present management,
in favor id one. Ru; wiser counsel- muslin dress and hows of [link ribbon,
may lie i-i,i over once in even lit'tecn or strongly
vaiicd. and th
best men in ('ongress, of
I
■nd begun to think that Miss Calhoun
twenty years, producing at each cutting !»"tli parti' s, milled to pass ; lie electoral cinan unfair advantage of her.
a crop oi
equiv alent to WOO feet of missi'in bill. The electoral commi—ion decided had taken
if she could only have heard the rapid
ihe matter, and gave a decision in favor of thiiU'"'i to tiic acre, of w hich from five to
1b
There was no more turpitude in
and energetic colloquy which transpired
.-anper ei at. is pine. the rest spruce." * topublican-.
7 than there was m 7 to s. Fvcry mernher
between the two sisters in their dressing
as thus reports the imTim igh the
of tin* commission followed lr's> party* predilecl oom, when ib
Alice came up stairs,
prxvclient made In our people in gnu- tions. The Republican position was more conx
x x
limit forests and promoting the servative on tlie doctrine of state rights than she would perhaps have comprehended
growth of timber and wood, there is still ved uemoiTiiuc. simply Decau*** iimi view ser- the drift of tilings.
tin* Republican purpose. The Democratic
'on news.
Miss (Jalhoun had men,
x
for advancement in the direction
position was iu favor of the doctrine of extreme
it. 1'OK:.1 i Mrs air -till too mwaving her si cnted pocket handkerchief,
I' :• 11<-tI
ceiitrHlizHiion of pow > r. and. lit*ref- re, dirrctiv
and mm-'t cleared laud that is opposite to the record and declaration* of the in tile air. “J'vv goi a girl m the kitchen !”
iii.ii iy
worthless for pasture or cultiva- Democratic party for a whole veneration.
This is the truth. And the less Democrats
“No?" said Miss lfell, a fair-haired
tion might lie devoted to the raising of
forest growth that would soon be a source say about the election of 1870 the better—for cream-coiuplcxioned damsel, with pale
blue eves, and a perpetual smile.
of priiit. to the owners.
Much has been them.
“Rachel Ramsay,” nodded Alice, “came
■ lone
to arrest the destruction of forests
<_ hildhood often hold* a truth with it* feeble
here in her best bill and tucker to
i'Ut ‘•line upon line anri precept upon
fingers which the grasp of manhood cannot re- up
of course I confiscated
is
needed to make the good tain. winch ii is the pride of utmost age to re- spend the day.
precept
her at once.”
cover.
[Hu'kin.
work eontimie and increase.
“The bold, ]ia filing thing!” said Bell,
Purify your Mood, ton** up the system, and regu- witli a disdainful
gesture.
the dige.-tive organs 0\ taking Hood’s SarsapaThe Planting oi' Evergreens.
rilla. Sold by all druggists.
“She's a deal too pretty to living into
be
ro-a
for Ilaroldson and
A deciduous tree, the buds of which
drawing
“Blessed arc the piece makers,” said the hired
have started, is always a risky thing to girl when she drooped a French china dish on the Armine Dali is to llirt with," added Miss
brick pavement.
Alice knowingly. “Audi don’t see any
ain'iic.
Vfitl evergreens it is different.
We know Dll. GRAVES HEART REGULAHr
way that I could have avoided it, if it
ransplant better after vegetation TOR
will cure Heart Disease. Thirty years use
bad not been for those lucky chickens
lias sorted ami the terminal buds begin
and many peisons of prominence
testifying and Bridget's fortunate fit of temper.
to swell.
This is one reason why ever- prove it.— lleadville Press. £1.00
per bottle at
greet s furnished by nurserymen with druggists. Free pamphlet of F. E. Ingalls, Make haste, now they’ll lie here in a
minute. And 1 know little Rachel is a
other stock early in the season, often ( ambridge. Mass.
first-class cook, for I’ve been there to
tail. They have necessarily been dug
A caustic wit, in speaking of an impecunious
too
idv. exposed perhaps to chilling or friend, said, “He senies Ids debts just like lock- tea.”
word—tick, tick, tick.”
So the young ladies of the Tower were
drying winds during the packing, and,
1S NEGROES!
enjoying the feast of reason and the flow
though fresh and green in appearance
Who
the United States for Liberia last year
of soul in their cool drawingroom, with
when received by the planter, make no have left
lately returned, being unable to stand the
start after setting out, and gradually climate. Everybody going to a new climate should
books, new gathered roses and blue ribhave
a bottle of Sulphur Bitters with them as a
boned guitars, while poor Rachel Ramit is much better
t ini brown and die.
safeguard against disease.—Hartford Courani.
to order evergreens to be sent separately
say was broiling in the kitchen over peach
“The
to sleep is to think of nothing,” sars a
tarts and Neapolitan creams.
from oilier trees and later in the season, scientist.wayAll an
editor has to do Is to ruminate
•She had forgotten her disappointment;
luring May, or even June, if the over his bank account.
say
but, artist like, she had thrown herself
season is backward and the new shoots
An
Enterprising, Reliable House.
into her occupation witli engrossing inhave not made much growth.
Richard H. Moody fan always he relied upon,
They
should be fresh-dug, quick-packed and not only to carry m stock the best of everything, terest, and she was stirring the creams
but to secure the Agency for such articles as have
with a quick, energetic hand, when a step
soon received.
The tender point about well-known
merit, and are popular with the peoan evergreen is its root.
If once dried, ple, thereby sustaining the reputation of being al- crossed the threshold.
and
ever
reliable. Having seways enterprising,
"Here are some fresh trout, Bridget,
it seldom recovers. It is very important, cured
tne Agency for the celebrated Dr. King’s
therefore, that the roots should be care- New Discovery for Consumption, will sell it on a to surprise your mistress,” said a clear
positive guarantee. It will surely cure any and voice.
fully protected from sun and wind. If every
affection of Throat, Lungs, and Chest, and to
And to her infinite amazement Harold
possible, take a cloudy or showery day show our confidence, we Invite you to call and get
Ilaroldson stood before her in his hunting
for handling evergreens.
If the right a Trial Bottle Free.
costume with his fishing rod lightly balconditions do not exist, keep the roots
Tennyson says: “Men are God’s trees.” Some
constantly wet and rolled up in matting. however, that call at newspaper offices are not. anced on his shoulder.
“I’m not Bridget,” said the girl laughIf there area great many to be handled, They never leave.
as for hedging, kcej: them trenched in
ing, hut still stirring on. “I’m Raenel.”
An Answer Wanted.
“Miss Ramsay!” lie exclaimed, lifting
moist soil, removing only a few at a time.
Can anv one bring us a case of Kidney or Liver
Complaint that Electric Bitters will not speedilv his hat. “How in the name of ail that is
[American Agriculturist for May.
cure? We say they can not, as thousands of cases
wonderful came you here ?’’
already permanently cured and who are daily recHow to get Early (harden Crops.
And then, not without humor, Rachel
ommending Electric Bitters, will prove. Bright’s
Wenk
or
Disease, Diabetes,
Back,
any urinary
There are many ways of getting early complaint quickly cured. They purify the blood, detailed the manner and incidents of her
regulate the bowels, and act directly on the diseas- capture.
crops, or of trying to get them, such as ed pans. Every bottle guaranteed. For sale at
“I am the maid of all work, if you
50c. a tiottle by Richard H. Moody.
starting the plants in the house or hotplease,” she said with a courtesy.
A prominent clergyman calls the face “the play“Then let me help you,” said Haroidbed, and covering them with glass, etc., ground
of the soul/’ Then a book-agent’s cheek
after they are set out. But when these must be a prairie.
son, briskly tying a second bib apron
■
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it

l*t.
a;

by

au

page* of

Newspaper

lieu. P. Howell A

that there

pear*

are

-1>aji- r> are.i peri.*dicais published in
L'nilcd States and <'In; of these the
iirw

intf.l Sthi«
for

paper

s

has

every

1 *J.*7.>.

;,,.si>7

an

average of one
in lss4 the

person*.

n>• w*papers was less
by JS23
present, and while the gain this year is
not so marked a- in sum•• previous years, it is
-till considerable. Kansas shows the greatest

total
than

nutiib-'r of

at

increase, the number being 7s. while Illinois
follows with a eain of 77.
It is curious to
notice that N w York, the scene of so much
political activity during the last campaign,
should have only about one-third as many new
As an
papers a- the State of IVnn-yIvania.
ind« x to the comparative growth and prosperitv of .lill'-taut sections of the country, espe
cially the Terri ories, the number of new
pap. is forms an Interesting study, and may
wed occupy the attention of the curious.

VigoroiH protests wen heard today on all
hand again-: the aeiion of Frederick Law Oun-tead in ordering the felling of the large trees
iiordeiing the walk up the hill from tie* foot, of
lVnu*yIvama avenue to the Capitol terrace.
They have lowed their heads lu lie’ll the axe,
victim* to ttv-orctieal laitdseape gardening.
[Washington Special.
The fact that (_>1instead lias been allowed to
continue hi- work of vandalism in the Capitol
grounds testili-s strongly to the law-abiding

spirit
been

of the

billed

people
on

of

Washington. Many

have

much slighter provocation than

so-called landscape gardener has given.
He has torn up and cut down handsome shade
trees aud destroyed tine lawns to lay down
acres of stone paving and concrete, ami rods of
this

artificial stone.

His work is marked by neither
is a shame that he should
he permitted to continue it.

sense nor

taste, and it

Baltimore, April 23. lSSo. At the meeting of
the Mary laud S; ate lYiuperunce Alliance to-day
if was determined to start again a prohibition
party in Mary laud, and committees on organization and platform were appointed. What
will l>r* the result cannot be foretold, but the
expressed impression of many of the members
is that it will be the repeal of the local option
laws in most of the counties where there is
now no license for the sale of liquors.
In other words, that the doors will be opened
for rumseiling where the traffic had been suppressed. It is evident that a distinction will
have to be made between the prohibitionist aud
the temperance man. The temperance man believes in prohibition of the liquor traffic, but
certain so-called prohibitionists evid oily believe

in

selling.

prohibiting tbe suppression

of

rum

Maine
NEWS

AM)

Matters.

F. A. Hale, of Lewiston, reports a number of
entries already to his June trotting meeting on
the State Fair grounds.
Francis B. Torry recently appointed collector
of customs for the Bath district assumed the
duties of that office Friday morning.
A young man walked from Houlton to Rockland, a distance of some 300 miles, to see if he
could get a job on the new water works.
There was a heavy snow-fall in some parts of
Maine, Friday night. A Readtield gentiemau
reports that six inches of snow fell there.
The Knox Messenger mare owned by L. I*.
Hawkins of Portland, died lately of lung fever.
Only a short time ago Mr. Hawkins was offered
$ 1.0(H) for her.
Secretary Z. A. Gilbert Is about making a
tour through the State sampling commercial
fertilizers for the use of the experiment station,
he having been deputized for that purpose.
Friday afternoon an attempt was made to
wreck Jewett's train on the Maine Central railroad by placing a plank across the track at a
sharp curve a mile below Richmond. The ob-

GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE.

EDITOR'S FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY.
Tuesday evening Howard Owen, Esq., celebrated his fiftieth birthday by a reception to
his Sunday school class a*t his residence on
Sewall street. It proved a most enjoyable
occasion, Mr. and Mr-. Owen receiving their
gue-t- in a highly ho-pitable manner. Some
thirty-five persons -at down to a sumptuous
banquet provided by the host, the tables bearim: a gem-rou- sufficiency of choice viands, and
a mammoth
birthday cake occupying a protnincnl position.
Each plate was accompanied by
a choice button-hole
bouquet, while tables and
rooms were p ofusely decorated with flowers.
Hare vocal and in-tr’umental music furni-hed
b\ Messrs. A. I). Ward and C. C. Hunt. Miss
Su.-ie Copp. Mrs. Welsh. Miss E. L. Earke and
Mi-.- Nellie Eogler, added materiallv to the
pleasures of the evening. A magnificent, fin
ly-engraved and costly silver ice pitcher and
gobiet was presented to Mr. Owen by his class,
a presentation speech
being made by Mr. C. 1.
Hunt. It wa- a perfect surprise to him. he not
having the slightest intimation of the gifts
that were in store for him. in addition to
these presents the genial editor was also the
recipient of a delicious e;t-\ chair from Mrs.
Owen, which, after hard labor in the newspaper harness, will not come amiss. A touching and exquisite poem, w ritten for the occasion by Anna Sargent Hunt, wa- read by that
lady. Letters of congratulation front absent
members of the class, were read. Other exercises and a good time
generally followed. During the twenty year.- Mr. Owen has conducted
his Bible cla--. more titan one hundred
persons
have belonged to it. [Kennebec Journal.
AN

Democratic Doctors

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Letter from
Portland.
News of Belfast and Vicinity.
Correspondence of the Journal.
Organ grinders made their appearance on our
Portland, May, 1885. We are living under streets last week.
Maine law rule here. Our Democra ic Mayor
The post office a. East Bucksport Is vacant by the
is praised by the radical temperance men and
death of M. W. Harding, and the office at East
cursed by the opposite. Many are stunned, esNorthport by the resignation of Stephen E. Fletcher.
pecially the liberal element who voted forDeerThe assessors have completed a list of the able
ing. One thing is certain, the day was a cold bodied men In this
city between the ages of eighteen
one when they voted for him.
I saw in some and forty-five, who are liable to do
military duty.
paper that Mr. Fogg, the Republican candidate, The list numbers 703 men.
would not agree to enforce the liquor law.
The valuable property of John 1. Watts, South
This is true, for the reason that be looked upon
Brooks, advertised last week to be sold at auction
torial Saturday. The Portlaud Argus, Augusta it as an insult to be asked to
pledge himself to on Saturday, was not disposed of, owing to the
New Age, Anson Advocate and Lewiston Ga- do his
duty. Well, it is pleasant to have the storm. The auction has been postponed to one r.
zette maintain that it is the duty of Democrats,
Argus advocatlug the suppressing of rum shops. M. Saturday, May 9th.
as well as other citizens, to uphold the enforceIt is the first effort of the kind since 1851. It is
There was a talk at Augusta last week concerning
ment of the prohibitory law; while the
Bangor a live paper and can do a large amount of good the transportation of the militia to Portland to atCommercial and Prog. Age are alike opposed in that direction.
tend the national encampment, and a proposition
to the law and its enforcement. The Argus,
The “hungry and thirst}” democracy have was made to charter one of the Boston and Bangor
however, has gone further and testifies as fol- nursed their wrath for nearly two months wait- steamers to carry the regiments.
lows as to the good results of prohibition :
We understand that there will he no
Polo.
ing to get at the trough, but alas! Cleveland
Vigorous efforts to enforce the law against has covered the bottom with horse shoes. Rut more polo playing at tiie Coliseum this season. The
the kale of intoxicating liquors have uow been
hoys, however, will go to Rockland on their own rewe hear that the skies are brighter and the
hapgoing on less than a mouth and already the
and play the team In that city.
number of arrests for drunkenness, as well as less Republicans are to be bounced all over the sponsibility to-day,
The last game in this city was fatal to polo.
for other crimes, has decreased 00 per cent, as State.
As there arc more pegs than holes one i
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Effect

of

a

Foreign

War.

There is much discussion, both in and out of
the newspapers, as to the effect upon this country of a war between Eugland and Russia.
The general opinion seems to be that it must

;

j

necessarily stimulate many branches of busi- j
ness and manufactures, and that it would afford an opportunity of regaining our lost prestige upon the ocean by enabling 11s to secure
and retain the lions share of the carrying trade.
There are those, however, who argue that we
shall lose in some directions what we gain in
others, and that the best interests of ail would
be subserved by ’.lie maintenance of peace be-

struction

Disagree.

was passed in safety.
Secretary Manning has awarded a gold medal
Marcus A. Hanna, lighthouse keeper at Cape
Flizabeth for heroic conduct in rescuing two
persons, the only two survivors, from the wreck
of the schooner Australia, January 28. Ink").
Prof. George I. c hase, Ph. D..’L. L. 1>., of
Providence, and at one time principal of an
academy at Waterville, died in Providence, tween these two great powers. If war does
Wednesday, aged 77 rears. He had been pres- result it can
shown in an article iu another column, lu sevhardly be confined to England eral
ident of Brown I niversity.
instances that have come under the per
and
Russia,
other
Samuel
nations
will
alone
of
Snow,
the
oldest
apt.
European
shipsonal observation of our reporters, the families
masters and shipbuilders of Bath, died early
most inevitably be drawn iuto the struggle, the of poor men have begun to feel the effects of
Friday morning at the age of 7‘» years. For a end of which no one can
“Even the closing of the rum shops bv au increase in
foresee.
number of years the deceased was a member of
home supplies, bought with the money that
the shipbuilding tirm of Hall A Stiovv. and later should the struggle be confined to the two
was before spent for beer.
Not a day passes
commanded several ships.
at present at issue,” says a financial
without
a number of women calling at'the
empires
AN EFFORT FUR BLANEY .s REPRIEVE.
city
Gov. Coleman G»w. son of Rev. Geo. B.
marshal’s
office
to
tell
him
how many more
“\et
the
of
between
feeling
hostility
(tow. I>. I>.. a former Waterville boy and a circular,
Anatt« nipt is to be made to obtain a reprieve
comforts their husbands are supplying them
is
them
so
ami change of sentence front death to
deep and bitter and the interests and their children since the beer
imprison- graduate of Colby, is a musical composer of
shops were
ment for life, for Oscar Blaney. who was considerable merit, say* the Mail. **A Group
mutually involved are so vast and vital, that closed with Dutch locks.
convicted wit it Mrs. Barrows for the murder of Songs," recently published, is highly spoken
could be won only by the exhaustion of
This
the
peace
Democratic
testimony
opponents of
of Thomas Barrows oi Kitten.
Hon. Henry of by musical critics.
B. Oleavt-, who. h- Attorney (.ieneral, conNew York parties art- negotiating for the on* or the other. It is therefore no ordinary the Argus see fit to ignore. They want free
ducted the ett-e on the part of the government, purchase of the Katahdiu Iron Works and the disturbance that now confronts the commerce rum, regardless of
consequences, and do not
large track of woodland in that town-hip in of this and other
propos*-- not »nly to protest atrain-t the execucountries, and the magnitude hesitate to say so; and they are afraid the Artion of Batuev, but will place all the laris con- connection with the works, now the property
>f its possible consequences to any one nation
of tiie Kgery heiis.
nected with tin
h tore (to\. Bobie and
:i>c
The work will probably be
gus will so commit their party to temperance
Council.
It will be shown that without the started up again very soon.
cannot now be estimated.”
doctrines as to cause the loss of mauy of its
obx
e
The
rvalu
of Memorial Hay, Saturday,
testimony giv-n by Oscar on the stand, the
The American Protectionist takes a sanguine voters. But the Argus, although it admits the
ibe
couviction of Mrs. Barrow-, the Pal instigator
to
30th.
more
this
May
likely
general
year
of the murder, would have been
rendered"very than ev r before. The <i. A. R. Posts through- vi' \v of the situation. It says that “in agricul- good results of prohibition and demands the enimprobable, it will be also shown that from out tie State are making elaborate prepara- ture as well as in manufactures we are in a forcement of the prohibitory laws while they
the moment when O-cui wa- arrested,
lip to tion-. many of the towns ha\ ing made liberal sound condition to
reap the advantages of Eu- are on the statute book, is in favor of the repeal
the time when Attorney (ieneral Ch-avt
approjo iations to aid in this feting testimonial
went
1
l" >a
to tlit memory of the nation's defenders.
to try the ease, it was O-car Biattev
ropean disturbance. This is so because of the of those laws, so that the teal difference bewho furnished information that enabled tinFifteen inches of -now fell in Dixmont Sat- solid benefits of the protective
We
tween the disputants is wry slight, aud
system.
they
officers to w ok up ttie case. When in the urday. delaying the Bangor stage. Hrifts over
have factories and skillful labor equal to any all have the same end in view, viz., to secure
four feet deep were shovelled through to enable
course of preparation of the srov eminent -idol the ea-e, a point was fouud which the trie stage to proceed.
Thirteen inches fell at demand. Without the protective system we votes. Hence they blow hoi or blow cold, as
H- xti-r and ten inches in Bangor.
would not have them, and great opportunities they did during line Greenback craze, and
government detective could not explain, In
hope
The granite business on the coast ol Maine
would see o-car who would clear i: up.
would pass us by unheeded. If there be a by tins means to enlist Neal Dow and the saThis commut'd up to tin time when (ien- is rather dull. For eight or ten years. 400 to
eral Cleaves took the case. <ieneral Cleaves
M00 meu were employed on Hurricane Island, European war, thanks to the great mechanical loon keepers under the same banner.
did not see Blaney. did not xchange a word one hundred men are at work there now, on plant protection has given to us, this country
with him, but from the government detective small jobs.
The change in the administration will
“Templeton,” in the Boston Herald, comes
profit by it as she never has profited before,
has injured hard working stone cutters *is well
he received lull information of what Oscar had
and all trace of hard times will swiftly vanish.’’ to the rescue of Eben F. Pillsbury, and among
said, and he f'-it the great importance of hear- a> other classes of laborers.
other things says of his part in the State steal:
Hr. Lyman Fairbanks, formerly town phynice rued with Mrs.
ing tic- man who was
Representative Curtin, of Pennsylvania, forBarrows in the plot to take tie life of Thomas s’cian at Winthrop, died quite suddenly Thurslie undertook to fight unscrupulous men
Minister to Russia, is of substantially the
merly
Barrow- teli his story or. the stand. There day. aged sixty-tive years. He was well versed
with their own weapons. He attempted on a
same
When
as
asked
to
the
effect
opinion.
was no pmmiin
In
literature.
Made to (>-rar. Judge Virgin
ing very conversant with aularge scale what Mr. Blaine had tried on a small
t
instructed him
IP- was a brother of Rev. upon our commerce of a war between England one. He was doomed to disgraceful defeat
he was not obliged to thor- and poets.
answer a question
from
to criminate himself luit
the outset, and he should have had sense
George Fairbanks of Middieboro. Mass., a well and Russia lie
replied :
It* cave his evidence i' a Clear and cou\ineing known Baptist clergyman.
enough to see It. But was his a sin never to be
Well, war between England and Russia will
The Governor and council gave a hearing
manner, and It:- testim- nv formed a mo-t imforgiven! He is not the first politician to do a
portant nek in the g. eniMteuf's chain of last week on the petition to grant a pardon to agitate the whole world. It will naturally ex- mean act.
cite
us
in
this
If
the
war
last*
some
country.
evideuce. Mr. ( leave- v d! entend that the Sarah Whitten of Alfred, in the State Prison
Templeton belongs to the *‘l am holier than
State cannot hang its own witu«—.
under life sentence for killing her infant child. time—and there is every reason to believe it
will be a protracted one—it will create a de- thou’’ clique and poses as a reformer. His
1 be council voted to commute her sentence to
l'HK SECuND ADVENT 1\( 11 I'M EN I Ai COKmand for many of our products.
Of course,
a
term of years, it being stablisbed that she
hypocrisy is clearly exposed in the above stateIN N A.
after war shall have been declared, we can’t
was not wholly responsible at the time of the
ments, the falsity of which must have been
Corinna, April 30. There is no appearance murder.
sell arm* and munitions legitimately, but it
in tin- village today of any r* liaioiis* xritemeiit
known to him when he wrote them. The
It will be done clandestinelv, on
llit* Maine < Antral conductors are to have will be done.
or hardly
:t \ery great extern,
isut we can sell
disappointment that the coming of new uniforms. The coat is to he a eut-a-way *i*>uoi,
tight In .Maine on the Republican side was in bi
the Lord ha- hn-u delayed. A!, the Advent swallow tail, with vest and
pants t<> match. legitimately the raw materials which go to half of an honest ballot and a fair
eon verts who. under tie* teaching- of Elder
count, and
make
the
materials
of
and
war.
that
will
InNew caps will also he adopted. They will he
up
Nickerson, expected to see tlie end of the world something after the sGle of those worn
crease trade.
Then, in the event of a protract- Eben F. Pillsbury, his allies and tooN. were fightthe
by
ye.-ieniay aie belay engag* d about their usual officers of tic- Boston boats. A new uniform ed war. our breadstuff* and kindred products ing. not “unscrupulous men,’' but the will of the
avocations, and vv hat« \*r ex* itciuent there has will also be
adopted for the brakemcn. The will be m demand. It will be a war which will people as expressed at the polls. The attack
been in ii:- past ha- probably coin** to an end. uniforms ;tre to he math in Portland.
shake all Europe.
Then an- iu thi- town about one hundred Adupon Mr. Blaine is both baseless and malicious,
A gtiasth joke was perpetrated on a large
Henry Clews & Co., of New York, bankers,
ventists, of which number tvv* nty-oue are re- number of citizens at Biddeford
lint what eNe is to be
Monday. A in their monthly financial circular,
expected from one who
an elacent converts.
]t was tin converts who begive
man
went
into an undertaker's rooms
young
vaunts bis own virtues and assumes to be better
lieved the teachings of Nicker-on that the com- and fell
asleep. lie was placed in a coffin by borate review of the outlook. They say : “We than his fellow
men? In ninety-nine eases out
ing of the Lord would occur the 2Wth ilist. The the wags, and the public invited up to look at take from the United Kingdom about $200,000,older Adventi.-t- long -in* gave up setting th* the “victim of a railroad accident." The .Jourof a hundred so-called reformers of the Tem000
of
merchandise
annum:
and
we
per
export
an
day. ami among th*
pc<u !e who in No. nal says; Tin feelings of the man in the eofim
pleton stamp are liars, sneaks and cowards and
appeared to have a im-r abiding faith in the when he awoke can better he imagined than thither $425,000,000. or the better half of our
second advent than was manifest by anybody described.
exportable surplus. In the event of war, we unworthy of confidence in any particular. We
yesterday. LI h r Nh-k* rs**u i- xpected home
Mr. A. II. Bickneli. of Malden. Mass., a na- should be
cannot congratulate Eben i\ upon his defendlikely to get our imports from that
next Monday, r«* h• Li atiotlv-r meeting with hi- tive of Malic, has he*-n
engaged to paint tic
ers and apologists.
diseiples, when it is probable be will ti ml portraits of Gardner Golbv and Gov. < oburn. source for lower prices; for depression iu the
another err.-- in Id- charts, and the faith of the which are to he
in
Memorial
home
trade
and
the
Co
lla'I,
of
interference
hostilities
placed
by
Df Mr. Keenan's “Trajan" the
people will i.-n be maintained. The peopi* University. Mr. Bickneli has just completed a with some of the
Academy savs
foreign markets would tend that “it is readable if one skips nil lhe silly, afwho have been
>nv**ricd und**r Kider Nick* rportrait of lion. Lot M. Morrill for the Stale
soii’*.- teaching.- ar- of
«»• »*i
intelligen.a ami House at Augusta, having previously painted a to lower the price of British manufactures, fected conversation which we are told ‘kept
up the tonic quality of the life at the chateau.*
many ol ttum urn:-»uht. *h\ had a firm faith in
■•rtrail >-t Mr. Morrill for the treasury departand the surplus of goods would naturally seek
The remaining half of the book reminds us a
the day lie
lor n. vv.n.d !*> come to an end.
in'r t at Washington.
His portrait ol Lincoln
a market so large and so well able to
as
little of Mr. Jenkin's successful, and still more
buy
There has been u*» n-.-..gni/***i leader among at
G-ttyshurg i- well-known.
of Lord Lyttou's dismal, imitation of a French
that of the United States. Here would be an
them since Eider N’eker- m
*i« parture; there
Among in* bid- opeicd at the Treasury Denovel.'* Nor K the Atheuicuin any better pleaswas
not
six-dcm";i-tratiuii
probably
yesterday partment for tie -tone and brick work op. the undeniable advantage to our consumers at ed.
it says, “i> very hard
there otherwise would hav** been, but a- the
reading.
Brooklyn pu-toffice are the following by Maine large: not, however, without some disadvan- * * “Trajan,”
*
It if* obvious that the author writes to
night approached the threatening sky caused parties; Bodvvell Granite Co.. £!4.7!K): addito
our manufacturers, who would have to
himself."
some of the in* n to i* .r that the end Was
please
tage
ap- tional cost. ;,s cents; time, one year.
U. S.
proaching. and they instinct i\»*!y -.night the Unite, Rockland, gray granite. .Slls.lUO; ad* tin*
That Mr. Keenan should have written a sucreduction in the prices of competing
coinpanioiiship of tin ir m-ighb**i- and tri* nds. ditional 1 e*■!, ol cents. Halloweil Granite Co.,
foreign products.” Our export trade with cessful novel must be a surprise to those who
.Some of them, when a-ke-l about the matter,
Bedford. >•:!!»,sgs; additional feet.
cents;
say tlit- Lord a- changed the day. but it is com- turn one year.
John Cox. Brooklvn. Mount Great Britain consists chiefly in cotton, brend- remember the figure he cut in Washington
ing soon.
W a ldo gran it-.
ad- stuflV. animal food and petroleum. The cotton some years ago as correspondent of the Chicago
S1J1.00U;
; granite.
diiional feet, 7b cents.
tiie whai.im; inih .-i i:y.
growers of this country would not, it is thought, Times. He used to visit the reporters' galleries
The tug Win. II. < i:. •!;. *>! Boston, Cant. Milbe brnetited if “the nation that runs
nearly GO at the Capitol and sit and gaze at his gloved
The
Offices
and
the
Office Seekers.
lin. arr ived in tn- ha:
at nin* o'clock Tie
hands as if the wearing of gloves was somecent, of the world's spindles was suffering
per
o-tow
lour wuaie#.**n»uud
day evening, having
PHMSIDKM ( I.I \ KLAND'S APPOINTMENTS.
from a great and prostrating struggle.'’
for Boot hbay.
I'he whale- wan- anchor* d ill
But if thing entirely new to him. He was not a sucLo elect Blaine would he a fata! example, but
Diamond I-iand -in»als t«. await the na.-- -._e .,f
England does not take the cotton her produc- cess in that field and was sent to Loudon, but
o honor Lamar, the intellectual leader and orathe storm and tin* lug proceeded to the city.
his first cable despatch closed his career as a
The vvha.es are of the finback variety and tor of the Rebellion, with a cabinet portfolio, to tion of cotton goods must be curtailed, and
abound along the ort- of the Atlantic coast. pio-titute tic national llag in honor of Jacob that would tend to increased manufactures foreign correspondent of the Times, and he has
Shooting them from steamers ha- now beconi*- Thompson, tin* confessed incendiary assassin, hero for our own and
foreign markets. There only lately come to the surface as a writer of
to till the diplomatic posts ol Kurope with Conpart of a regularly organized bu-iness. Tin
novels, having written, it is said. “The Money
federal*- and copperheads, thus rewarding and D certain, however, to be a demand for wheat,
lour brought in here were about sixty-tivc feet
in length ami were sh**t during ia-t w»*ek from
honoring the highest crimes against human and thi>, says the circular, “with the prospect Makers.” as well as “Trajan.”

to

«.

<•

-«

-•

the steam>-r Eaiiui*- S;*r igu* of Pr*»v in*-* tow u.
I’he gun used i- load, d with a bomb which explodes after • utcring the body of tin* whale ami
soon terminates the life of itsviet.in. At Boothbay factories ar* maintained lor the purpo-e of
securing the oil and pr- paring I* ilizers. I'he
industry i- a protit *bie * n« to th*- people ot
that place. Each whale het.- ab*> t S400.
Til
factories an the property oi a Boston merchant
who ** x ; *c*.t s to capture during the year ov *-r
one hundred whale-— an ‘average of tw •> a we* k.
I ovviuglhe lnoi)st*-is i- a work attend* d with
some difficulty.
They i*:tu 1*»t he lowed lien* 1
foremost an*l when a tug gels four or live of
th* m behind her it i- a v iy heavy load. The
Wm. H. Clark i- a very powerful boat but it
took her from Monday morning until Tuesday
night to reiu-h this port. 'l ie* Lanin*- Sprague
iris captured in all go w lube.Ir- .-ca-on. securing the last two *»n I in-day. [Poi bindPres-

i;-

.Maine

the

it.

new

era

[Nor’h Adams Transcript.
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Mark

Harden's defence of Pillshurv Is the
riehc-t tiling that lias yet transpired, in regard
to Piii-burv's appointment, unless it lie the asrti- n of tin New Age this week that “in this
community, where Mr. Pillshurv formerly r*.sided. the satisfaction over the appointment is
almost universal, among democrats, republican-. and mugwump-."
Lx-Gov. Pialsted is
aware that Pill-hury lied the State
very soon

after the eount-out. finding exile more agree
able than an attempt to continue hi- residence
among a people who r -gard"d him as a lit sub: cf for the State Pri-on because of hi- count ction with the attempted State Steal, and his
statement as above must therefore be regarded
a> a ven grim joke or a most stupendous lie
and slander upon this c umiimity. [Kennebec

kjk.i.mkni.

The excrjti;.- committee of ih Twentieth
Mmie lb-ine 'ii As-**■* uion,
,-i-ting *f li.
s. Ale;.-!,. !•
Portland. Pre-id- ntted. B. \\ <
cot! ot ii nil, \ i* ■«■ pr* -id. nt. ami >. L. Miller of
Waldohuro. se< ie!.*ry and In a>un*i. have issued notice of tin- ihml i* union of th*-surviving 111* u 11 r- *d tin goth regiin* lit. Mnine lu- Journal.
fautry. which wil he h*-nl 111 Portland in conTHK t.AUDIM i: POST «»1 TICE.
nection with th* National Encampment <*. A.
The candidates for Postmaster at Gardiner
lb, Wednesday. .June jph. Camp a. *•01111110- I
are C. A. White and Mr. Landers, of tin* Kendation-. except blankets and rations, will he
tie bee Reporter.
Of the former the Fairfield
AI* mb* is can bring ration- or
provided ire*
J•1 ui*n1 (Dem.) savs: “If ever
was a
buy then meal.- >u tie* camp-ground. Those chronic office seeker, it i- this samethere
Charles A.
desiring hoarding nl ,ee- shouhl apply as soon W ldte. who has been in
for
the
every party
possible to II. S. AI* l<-hcr. Portland', as all Ih* I last
twenty-four years for the sake of an dice.
hotels are now engaged. The executive rum*
We prefer to see a good clean
Republican remi te«*. in rrordaiice with a vote at the las* retain his office rather than son it goto a camp
union, hav*1 arrange.1 to furnish a badge of
follower
like White.
After
all the ofgetting
beautiful design, which will be suspended by a
lices he couid out of tin Democrats he suddenly
blue ribbon from a gilt bar-pin. upon which
saw a iiglit ahead in the Greenback
party, that
will be engraved **20i1j .Maine Infantry.” Tincontained more fools and dead heats, than any
cost of the badge- will l>** sl.nO each ami all
in existence. For his sudden conversion
comrades who wish them must remit that sum party
he was rewarded with the berth of State Treasbefore May loth, to S. L. Aliller, Waldoboro.
after promising all the clerkship? of that
urer,
It is expected that th* badge will tie ready to
office to prominent young Greenbacker*. White
deliver by mail before Memorial Day.
is an old worn-out office seeker who held office
under Buchanan. Mr. Landers is a ygung nonA MT. DESERT ROMANCE ENDED.
partisan Democrat and one of the proprietors
A suit was entered Tuesday in tin* City Cirof the Kennebec Reporter.
He is recomcuit Court at Baltimore. Aid
by Air-. Alary I mended
by all the best element at home of the
Alice Bell for divorce << //.«...•* •/ //
from her
Democratic party, and nearly all tie- business
husbaud Eugene AI. Belt.
I'he parties met at
Alt. Desert, Me., last summer. Mrs. Godfrey men of Gardiner, but he lacks the support of
the trading politicians.
It remains to he seen
then being a young widow from New York,
and in October they were married, went to whether political chicanery is to he rewarded
in the ease of White vs. the young Democracy.”
Baltimore and had a reception which was
Here’s success to Lauders.
The man who
attended by the most fashionable people of
makes so good a newspaper as the Kennebec
Baltimore. In January Air. and Mrs. Belt
Reporter will make an excellent postmaster.
went to New Orleans on a visit and for some
Besides, we like to see professional office-seekreason he returned to Baltimore without iners get left.
forming his wife. She followed but their relations have been such that she now asks for a MAINE MEN ANi> MATTERS IN WASHINGTON.
divorce on the ground of cruelty and abandonA Washington despatch to the Lewiston
ment. The standing of the defendant, who is
Journal says: A Democrat verv near the adof an old Alary land family and a prominent
ministration states that “Simon Brown, the
merchaut of Baltimore, will invest the suit present chairman of the Democratic state comwith a more than ordinary interest.
mittee of Maine, received a rather chilling re■
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THE HOTEL KEEPERS ORGANIZE.

The Hotel-Keepers of this .State had a meeting in Augusta, la-t week, to consider their
interests, and formed an association called
“The Hotel Proprietors* Association of the
State of Maine,” of which M. S. Gibson, of
Portland, was made President, and A. W.
Thayer, Secretary and Treasurer. A Vice
President from each county was chosen. A
«board of directors was also chosen and a committee to draft a constitution and by-laws.
Tbe next meeting will be held in Bath, on the
first Friday in June. The liquor question was
not raised, but they aim to protect themselves
from dead-la ids. to regulate the wages of servants, and to establish prices. “It is all nonsense,’* said one, *’to entertain men at a loss

through competition.”
THE TOG US RUM:SELLERS.
the rumselicrs is reported by
the Kennebec Journal. They move upon the
grujudsof the'l ogos Home and begin to sell
spirits openly. They claim that the .State lias
no jurisdiction over land ceded to the United
States, and liquors intended for sale cannot be
seized in transit,and if the sale of beer is allowed on the grounds, whiskey may also be sold.
The government of the Soldiers* Home will
probably have something to say to these “Squatters” before long.
They have no right to carry
on any business upon the ground without
permission. [Portiaud Advertiser.
A

new

dodge of

PROHIBITION IN PORTLAND.

The Portland Argus gives very cheerful reports of the success in enforcing the prohibitory
laws In that city. One of the good effects of
the decrease of intemperance is the increase
of republican voters. Nineteen twentieths of
all voters who join temperance societies or
churches soon liud out that the only consistent
place for them to vote is with the republican
party. The fewer rum shops the less misery
and degradation and the more republican
voters.

THE BOOTHBAY ASSAULT CASE.

The Register says: Several Boothbay people
have been summoned before tbe grand jury, in
reference to the editor’s whipping. The grand
jury found a true bill against Lewis Best for
assault and battery with a horsewhip. The
case was called at the Superior Court Friday
and, on motion of defendant’s counsel, was
laid over until the October term, J. Ross Kenniston and James C. Poole standing as his
bondsmen in the sum of $1,500.
IN GENERAL.

The Governor has nominated Llewellyn Maxfield of Auburn, as a private detective.
A corn canning factory is to be erected at
Belgrade Depot the present seasou by Mr. J. C.

Taylor.
Major H. A. Shorey, editor of the Brldgton
News will deliver the Memorial day oration at
Norway.

Tbe Mt. Desert post office has resumed its old
name, after having been called Somesville for a
short time.

a

It is asserted that Consul Morgan, who has
been appointed to Melbourne, Australia, besides having been a supporter of Mr. Blaine
during the last campaign, is also in the same
boat with Messrs. Lawton, K dley and .Jackson,

being

under

political disabilities which

never

have been removed. It seems that he was a
cadet or ensign in the navy previous to the war,
and that during the war be served as a subordinate under the famous Captain Raphael
Semmes. And Attorney General Garland, who
has decided that Gen. Lawton is eligible, is said
to be ineligible himself.
Lawton has declined
his appointment despite the Attorney General's
decision. There Is but a limited number of exConfederates whose disabilities have not been
removed, and it is somewhat remarkable that
the President should have made his appointments mainly from this class.

-uffieient danger to British ships to create very
embarrassing insurance premium* on them and
their cargoes. And, in that case, there would
he a demand for the vessels of neutral nations,
which would act beueticially upon our shipping
trade and contribute towards the recovery of

may look for much of a crop of profanity the
coming summer. The town was painted red
when Cleveland was elected, but when the appointment of Capt. Chase reached these parts
the color was changed to blue. The truth is the
Captain is too much for his Democratic opponents. There is not in Maine a Democrat who
rises earlier to make hay than he. The kid

Tom Storer's

obliged

April

Postmaster,

our

suffering

ocean

a

press

Frank Coombs will

dwelling house in this city,

Harry Davis, sou of Mrs. Bloomfield Davis, of
this city, lias been very ill for a week with inflammation of the howels, caused by falling at the
skating rink.

avenue,

The Base ball boys have staked out
their new
playing grounds In the Allyn Held on North port
avenue and Condon street.
It ts to be 300 by duo
I feet. The tnfleld will be near where the
circus
rings have usually been made. It is proposed to
Sheriff Wadsworth left on
Wednesday for Angus- t fence ihe grounds and build seats for spectators.
ta, with an insane tramp. He will go on to Port- Bids for clearing the ground will soon he asked
Kaud to attend the meetings of the Masonic Grand I for and work will
begin as soon as the ground will
Bodies.
permit.

Mr. Calvin

Ilervey has leased the jewelry store
McCMntook’s block, lately occupied by William
M. Thayer. He will probably nv ve Ills stock there
his

rent

store.

own

A number of

Bangor people

who own cottages at
Castine and Islesboro visited those places Saturday and put their quarters In readiness for occupancy the coming summer.

assessors are rapidly completing their work
fixing the valuation and the assessing of the taxes.
We learn that there will he a falling off In personal
property, owing to the rapid depreciation of vessel
property. Real estate will hold Its own.

We have received

his

Critchett, of this city, was the first to
line, this season, In our trout streams, lie

May night ball at the Coliseum on Friday
evening was a failure, but very few people attend
log. It was understood that It was to he a benefit to
the base ball club, but such wn- not the fact, it will

A

Friday forenoon
block- of granite.

Candelara, Nevada, states that
Woodcock, formerly of Belfast, while
work In the mines last December, fell and broke

glove element hate him but the common crowd bo better for all concerned if these matters arc given his shoulder. lie has been laid up ever since, and
Is only just getting out.
of Democrats love him. lie is the best repre- to the public In their true light.
j
Mr. C larence < >. Poor, of this city, has bought the
sentative of the party in our State, and the
Mr. George W. Gorham, who carried on the poPresident knew it when he was appointed. 1 tato business in this city the past winter, has re- Isaac Allard cottage on the shore of the bay, near
One thing is certain, there is more square man- turned to Bangor. When the Penobscot river closes Little River l!** will build a wide pla/.za around
hood in him than in any ten of his party cue- 1 he comes here, and returns to Bangor on the river’s the cottage, put up a permanent sea wall, and genin the spring. As the most of his potatoes erally repair the whole premises.
inies.
He is an active, red hot party man who j opening
comes from Aroostook county Bangor Is a more
W e have been asked t>* notify our
farmers, who
believes success to be duty. Hi* adversaries :
favorable shipping point.
While in Belfast he
are riot already acquainted with the fact, that the
say he is looking after No. 1. We never saw j shipped 25,000 bushels, and would have done a
last legislature made fin
pounds the.standard weight
many politicians who were not. Who in the j much larger business hut for the extreme cold
of a busin-'. of bean*. Formerly fi2 pounds made a
name of wonder should they look out
for? 1 w eatlier.
bushel. It is well to remember this fact when you
There is au effort being made to get the Preaij A Phil Weather. We learn from Mr. L. H. sell.
deut to revoke his appointment, but it will fail j
Murch, of this city, that the average temperature
<hir venerable citl/.en Nathaniel
Esq.,
and the Captain will have the honor of
being for the month of April was 44.3s degrees above celebrates ids eighty ninth birthdayHaynes,
to day.
lit*
serve i ns postmaster in W.v !■> b' unity, wh<m l) >t
the first Democrat appointed to an office in our zero, which was one
degree warmer than the aver j Amos Kendall was
I’o-imaster Genera!, and w a
•»
State for twenty-five years where there was a ! age April weather for the past twenty-six years,
delegate to tin* Natl.e:.a!< ur. <*i;llou win Harr?•*'»;»
Mr Ilawies cm -os excellent
removal made to accomplish it. He will make hut half a degree colder than April 18*4. it rained was nominated.
health, and we wlsi him man returns »f th
lav
But two Incha good officer, and my hope is he will be con- \ on seven days and snowed on four.
t Bangor W hlg, Mav 5lh.
esof-now
fell
the
month.
More
snow
fell
during
firmed by the Senate. One thing 1s certain, if
j mi the second day of Mav than during the whole ! Thu ansi al ArrrtorHiation. The sum of
he is rejected for his part in the stale steal then
$04,500 was voted at tiie meeting of tlie city council
j month of April.
on Monday evening to he assessed for the current
every man selected by Cleveland for office

Masonic.
H.

■

For nil

ford,

j

Last winter when Mr. Alonzo E. Brad-

section hand

the

on

railroad,

was

dragged

;

municipal year.

amount voted
last year, but It Is believed that the expenses will
be considerably less. The sum of ?},uoo!s appro,
printed for the city’s poor, and a contract for $1,000

un-

derneath a car at the depot In this city, he lost his
w a I eh.
The chain was broken and found crushed
upon the rails, but the watch was missing. On Sat

1

post office waxes warm. The great mas* of the ]
party here want Hon. Rion Bradbury appoint- ! unlay Sheriff Wadsworth, wltii a writ of replevin
ed collector. Everybody respects Mr. Brad- visited Mr. Joseph II. Estes who lives on the east
bury. He has been one of the most unselfish, side, and recovered the watch. The property was
hard working Democrats iu our State. He is proved by the number and general description. Mr.
Er-1 es said he bought the watch in New York.
Gen. Samuel J.
and

opposed by

will be made.

Tin: C ity Point.

State

or c* untry.
We would take his judgein such matters in preference to any man
in Maine. He was twelve years collector of
Eastport. Mr. Andrews is an able lawyer

ment

also. These gentleme n are ardent Democrats,
but not offensive partisans. If a change must
take place we wish them success.
For the post otfice the candidates are legion.
If the party lias any
head they will give
this place to John J. Lynch, an active young
Irish Democrat, who is every way qualified.
Joshua S. l’almer is SHid to be the coming man.

Mayor has an eye upon It and mav get
there.
Hon. George F. Emery would like it
and woulu make a popular officer, hut the ring
Our

of which lion. L. D M. Sweat is chief have selected Palmer, though Mr. Sweat has not been
able to keep Capt. Chase, whom he hates, out
of office. Well, we have gossiped enough on the

subject.

James 1'.

Monday,

to

the

vacancy

in the

resided in New York and
there

Sigma.
Supremo

Judicial

Court.

WALTON, PRESIDING.
Jackson, vs. Inhabitants of Belmont.
An action to recover $2,000 for injuries caused by
an alleged defect in the highway.
Reported last
week, and given to the jury ns the Journal went to
press. Verdict for deft. Thompson & llunton for
plff. llersey for deft.
John Cunningham vs. Inhabitants of Frankfort.
An action to recover $fiOU for pauper supplies furnished Nancy Treadwell, mother in-law to plff.
Mrs. Treadwell was ill and plff. asked the selectmen to abate Ids taxes t<> help him in the support
.71 DGE

.James E.

of taking

ucxi

ed

usual

Rev. J. A. Ross preachlast Sunday in exchange, and his

ning

Monday,
Fogler acting as
The following were chosen parish
moderator.
W.
T. Colburn, Calvin llervcy, W. C.
committee:
71. Hazel line and T. W
Marshall,
I’itehcr;
clerk, .Joseph Williamson; collector and treasurer,
was
Will Crawford.
The committee
instructed,
unanimously, to engage Mr. savage for another

given

at

the door aud

of tlie

which

Co!.
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“When the

neither fa*' or slow
but was true witli Cambridge time, I drove my
tacks into the tloor cutting the shadow <>f the -i n

rays
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just twelve o’clock.

It is
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Cambridge time" *:■id the jeweler, "arid
late my clock by it.
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Baker, of this city, was m*\ ere.-, t: u 1 -n M
j
foi ids
day. He drove to the post oilier- m
mall, and on returning to hi* team j.cnpr.. iut
the vehicle, which was a grocery wagon.
B
re
Ihe had seated himself or picked up the reins, ;hc | a ci.
l"ne
a-.® wa- a trivial
me, and we
1
horse gave a quick jump forward and tin- «ent gave
learn that Mr*, c'oi1 ur
with her trunk, !« egai:
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“When the, ray of the nn strik
those tacks it is twelve o'clock. I then turn to the
nautical almanac and get the sun’s fast
.-low,
ter

same as announced last week “The Woman
and Her Aecusers.”-The Unitarian society held

year.

Nautic-i'

observation of

id*

to

s„td

The
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assigned,

transportation Ac
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cent?.

n

asked
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regard
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office of
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lias

“I>o you see those liras* tacks driven into the
floor,” said he to a Journal reporter. He pointed
to a r >w of brass tn *ks drii cr int

at .-'car-'port
subject for next Sunday at the North Church will

a

business

enterprise will be

of Waldo

s

Kncanq

have

latitude, but a Belfast iew-oer has a more simple : Burnham to
way of finding his correct noon time by ilie sun. 1 ter walking a*

preaching
Sunday, Mr.

no

Williams, the pastor, is attending the annual scs
Mon of the East Maine Conference in Ellsworth.
as

rut

nn

Si n.

tain when it is twd

the Methodist church
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received here
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Taking

down train brought him home.
seriously Injured but his system re

Oilier services
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Lie
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remained until the
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Comedy Company wilt give entertainments
Opera House on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evenings, May 7th, >;h nod mu, with
a
matinee Saturday afternoon. They claim to
give a dollar show f* r leu cents, and this claim Is
endorsed by the newspapers wherever the companv
has appeared. These entertainment? arc pronounced first-class in every respect. The company u
composed of thorough artists equal to any on (he
American stage in their lines *>f acting, and the programme includes some magnificent features.
The
show is clean and pure, and full of sparkle and
w it.
Tin- musical features are fully equal to those
presented by higher priced concert troupe-. We
have these facts on good authority, and die news
papers where the Lucier company has been, ah
dorse them. For details, see hills and a ivertls*

<i. 11 unt,of this city, met with an accident
Wednesday afternoon of last week. 11c was on
the up train which met the great washout at Unity
pond. The passengers crossed over the bridge,
walking on the stringers and sleepers to lake the
trail! on the opposite side. When nearly across
Mr. 11 unt slipped and fell off the bridge, a distance

There will

nib

Musical

at

Mr. A.

service

to

A Dollar Snow

on

Notes.

was

•'

gain-, but the poor drunken sots who patronize
Lie bar> are the one- who really pay the tluo-.

widely known families in steamboat
Lnglnnd. Mr. James T., formerly

the

Philo Hehsky.

a severe

once most

cirri.•- in New

ami under is years of age and actual residents of thi* District.
Wm. 11. Fooler.

CiH'Roii

hi

whom he

■

nr, "I
shall pay my flue and roll In another barrel.'
That
sentiment represents the fraternity
The liquor
-•'Her !- made to disgorge some of ids ill-gotten

death In

appli

over 14

reived

of the.

examine

academy for the.'51 Congressional District of
Maine hereby give notice that they will hold a meeting at the office <>f Philo 1 Jersey in Belfast on Saturday, May 9th, 1SS5, at 10 o’clock for the purpose
of making such examination. Candidates must be

was noi

|

for

News

to

naval

He

Sanford.

are now

seven

Asa M. and Charles B. Sanford, wdio for many
years commanded the steamers of the line. His
death leaves Capt. Charie.- IV, now living in retirement in Stockton, Me., the only survivor of one of

Business Is quite good in our city. Much
building will be done the coming season, lb nts
of about twelve feet and Into ten feet of water. lie
are scarce and high.
The G. A. R. boys are
went to the bottom. When he came to the surface
making active preparations for the reunion in lie swam towards the shore. Mr.
II. Rich, of
June. It is repotted that thirty thousand peoThorndike, jumped down and assisted him out. of
will
be
here
that
week,
if
ClevePresident
ple
tin water. The current was very strong. Mr. Hum
land comes there will be a larger number, and
was taken to the house <>f Mr. Paul Ames where he
should Gen. Grant come wc would not he surprised to see one hundred thousand here. God
grant that the greatest hero on earth may come
in the body and gladden tin* eyes of his comrades who helped to save our nation.

There

one.

" hen an action for rn mev a ; and receive.! will
lie.
A dry ordinance provide 1 t;.ar fliere should be
!;•••* fan: t:.all> a ity phjs: '.an. and that It -Imui l
"be
e duty of the *a
|en upon
ao sick
paupers whether permanent or temporary
that In addition t«» a stipulated salary he should
"re-elve, when collected, nil sun;* for medical
services rendered i>v him f
-in..
p:>,.per* .if
d;b~ and towns." Tiu
itv recovered for siicii
*crvlees of tie town liable In nr. act.,.;. f(,r
pauper
supplies, and the money c 'beefed upon the iudgmerit was paid over b> the >.Hirer. in who-,- |',andthc execution had been id,arc 1, to a
part" nidi
^ bom the c'ty had contracted for the
support of
tor poor.
Ibid, That an action for money had and
received would lie by sab! phvsldan against tb»cliy for the money thus collected.
'i bat tlie unit f | nary proof, d th» ; ad. r.
H
of tin physician, under It. .s.
j;; §
nun.I
»e lnvok
as a
\
•‘Judgment for plaintiff f- r $M.l :<v

HarrLnnn, of tin- ri;v,

One of the liquor sellers of '. us
ln«t week what he pr<.po«' 1 t
p,
indictments and futuYo action.

set

Sant' rd was a son of Menemon Sanford, founder
of the line, and brother of Captains Thomas B.,

undersigned having

appointed commissioners
recommendation

good

A. and Charles

r

youm; men and
well rewarded.

Oakland, Cal., of James
T. Sanford, formerly President of Sanford’? Independent Line or Bangor and Borton steamers. Mr.

prize, the next, the second
prize. The number was 4,908. E. A. Wellman, of
Belmont, guessed 4,875 ami took the first prize, and
bis sister, Mary Wellman, guessed 4,950 and took
the second prize.

cants b>r

n

Fletcher,

n v physician in 1 •aTB, sued the
«dty for $ .7
professional service? to Solomon Mr. arlau ', n
pauper
"I Knox.
Belfast sued Knox for McFarlands#,
support, and recovered.
The defence was that Mr.
Hay ford w«* responsible, and red the city. The
following Is flic rescript
<

«■

until last year when he receive !
$4,0n0. Mr. Ldgeeoinb, the new keeper 1* n w-di t
do farmer, in the suburbs "f Belfast, and the ap-

pointment is

to the

over

have bought a hd d Inn 1 bet ween the >
tn House
1 Glady Ihnoe, Northport, and wl'l build a how
ini; alley which Is t>*
in readiness for the coming
se;*.-on at the Camp Ground.
They are deserving

was

persons at Mr. Hnytord’s, and
supported elsewhere.

1 pay

an

an

a

llayford’s bid

I.aw Sri:. The full Ben- has
glv- nr ..pi,
l"n In the case of J. M. KieLchcr M. [). \s.
Inhah
Bants of Belfast, which w .« tried at the
January
t.T.n of conn in this cb,
I>r.
who was

magazine published

1"

Monday

on

Patterson,!

A.

Freemason’s Rep >sltorv. for April, a Masonat Provi len«*e, U. I., eontnin- .i handsome -teel portrait and sketch of the
late Timothy Chase, of Belfast Past «.r;ind Master
a:
Past Grand High Priest of Maine.

from time to time

the person coming
ber to have the first

The

city council

Lombard, W.

Dr.

The

le

$1,hooper year.
Harford has been keeper of the dry’s
poor i«>r thirty-five years beginning with an annua'
compensation of $fiou which has been Increased

were

Naval Uadetsiui*.

Mr.

per year.
Harrison

asked to guess at the
twenty-five cents per guess,
the nearest to the actual num-

been

The

make

Methodist society gave an entertainment
at their church, In fids
city, on Tuesday
evening, which netted something over $50. rite
entertainment consisted of singing and recitations.
A May pole and twining of the
pole by twenty
yuiur ladle* was a pleading fp.afur-The leading
the
par: "f.
singing wa* bv Miss A.in Colby, who
has lately returned home from the New
England
Conservatory of Music. Her singing was very line.
The

llazeltlno, executor of the will of the
Hazeltinc, says he snail settle the

at tils earliest convenience

tale

contract for the support of
the poor with Mr. Sy IvanusT. Kdgecomb, for a term
of three or live years at a compensation of $l,ftuo
to

Haney,

are

and fair

city the lega- > for the free public library agreeable
to the provision- of the will.

available for several years.

evening voted

the Mount

at

Tuesday.

B.

Into Paul R.

question
tied, lei it go which way It will, there will come to
< erlftln
a
amount
which
tins not been
city

Anderson,

pens, and customers
number in the jar af

Is

authorized i>y the captain of the Florer.ee
to say that the above statement 1*
false. The boat
has never left alien I of her advertised time
since hr
has been running her. The Florence Is now making six trips per week. See advertisement.

by being crushed between two
He lived only about two hours.

Charles W.

on

Mr.

same

When the railroad

Prog. Age.

We

fatally Injured

Fogler, C. E. Tibbetts, and F.

that citv

the

An Old Fire Blcket.
James S. Ilarrlman has
Hon. Nathan Cleaves will be a candidate if Mr.
in his possession an old fire bucket that was used In
Bradbury cannot get it. He lias committed himthis city in ls21. At that time there was a bucket
self to Mr. B. and is bound in honor to aid him i
brigade here, each member having two buckets
as Jong as l»e is m the held.
Mr. B. 1ms tlie
which always hung in the entry. In case of a fire
<»f
all
the
business men of our : this
support
nearly
brigade was very efficient In passing water.
section and has the good wishes of nearly every
I he mickets were made of leather.
The one In Mr.
1 iarriman's possession Is In a good state of preserRepublican we meet.
For surveyor, Hon. Sullivan C. Andrews has vation, ami Is marked “Elijah Torrey, 18*21.” Mr.
strong backing and good judges think that he Torrev was the father of Mrs. II. N. Lancaster.
and Mr. Bradbury must stand or fall together
Mr. \V. M. Thayer, who lias sold out Ills jewelry
business in this city, disposed of a large silver cold
Like Mr. B., Mr. Andrews is personally a very
popular man. One thing is certain if Mr. water urn and a silver hot water lank in a novel
Cleveland wants honorable and efficient men be manner. A quart jar was filled with beans and

will telect these gentlemen. Mr. Bradbury is
one of the ablest commercial lawyers in our

This Is the

time,

represent Belfast Masonry at Portland this week.
The annual session of t ie Grand Bodies begun in

1

among his party in Maine deserves the same
fate.
The contest for the collector, surveyor and

1

Mr. George L. Doily, of Lincoln Centre, own* a
six-ycar-old Knox gelding that stands sixteen and
one-half hands high, lark bay and
weighs 1050
pounds; he Is a perfect gentleman's driving horse.

letter from

Ambrose L.
at

Complaints arc made against the captain ..f the
steamer
f lorence" that lie left < ,.t|,„.
ahead ..t
thus leaving passengers who were
verv nux
leus to go on the bo.it.

ropy of Bicknell Bros.’ Ad-

a

Webster Curtis who was at work
Waldo quarry, at Frankfort, was

went out Inst week and returned with two small
tish. The weather is too cold and the streams too
high for successful fishing.

The

1

vertiser, published by the Bicknell Bros., clothiers,
of Lawrence, Mass. This number contains one of
Jeff Dodger’s letters from Babbletown.

Mr. O. G.
east

MaB**^

II. M' Lellan, Esq., now of Kansas
City, Mo.,
will return with ids
family to Belfast about the
middle of this month and resume his residence
here.

In

and

,The fl,rsl

on

X. L. Keene’s

near

upon the route the flrst of

S';*”IA !
salmon caught in Maine waters, comes from Levi A. Dow,
Scarspnrt, to the
Cnrriei Market. Nineteen
pounds, at 7', cents per
pound, comes to-how muA? Echo answers-foo
how much
It costs money to maintain a
flsh.weir
n"th
of * Owner Market.
Waterside

begin the erection «»f a
his lot off Northport

soon

purposes.

probably go

Much Calf. Last year a cow owned
by Horace
Banks, Poor's Mills, Belfast, dropped a calf which
weighed 119 pounds. This year the same cow has
a calf which
weighed 127 pounds.

improving the front of his market
by putting In new front doors and

large plated windows.
White lead and oil were never so
cheap as now,
and the same Is true of mixed
paints. Now is the
linn* to paint your
buildings.

despatch.

Craig, formerly of Belfast, now in the
granite business at Quincy, Mass., is In Belfast.
He came here to buy Oak Hili stock for cemetery

our

marine.”

imprisonment, says

Lincolnvillc
$50 and

fine of

a

will

week.

next

G. White Is

Main street

on

John E.

of

j

defaulting

has been sentenced to

months

eight

the

bridge

our

he g» ts left.
(».

B. Dun ten,

1,'apt. Ingraham rcpnrta that the steamer Cam-

citizens has had radishes, lettuce and
rhubarb of his own raising. It’s a cold spring when
One of

session.

Fred

David Pierce, of lids city, has received a
large
quantity of tobacco steins to fumigate his grapery.

next.

has all gone, and he has been
to turn his cattle out to grass.
corn

county commissioners began a session in
this city, on Monday, continued from their regular

The

!

A society for the prevention of cruelty to animals
organized In this city on Monday evening

will be

The

W hen the local editor writes: “The cry of
and is very popular not only in the society but in
milkmen is‘rain, rain.’ The water is ex- of the woman. IIis taxes for 187S were abated.
the community at large.
ceptionally low for the time of year.” what an The new selectmen did not continue the abatement.
Don’t our amiable contemporary the Journal, aggravation to find it reading* “The erv of Dcfts. say tlmt plff. notified them that he must have
.State 'Fax. The following is the state tax for
want to abuse u> some more for what we said, j our mithn*»9” etc., when the papers have been
pay for the support of pauper, and they said she the several towns in Waldo
count}, assessed by the
[Mt. Desert Herald.
weeks ago, about Gen. Grant's condition? We | printed.
would be taken to poor farm. Rather than to have recent
legislature for each of the years 1885 and
-aid it was possible that bis disease might prove
If, as we infer. Brother Wood wanted to say the woman removed to
poor farm, plff. agreed to
1 >80
a cancer, but that he was able to be
up and at
inillmen, and has repeated the error in his cor- keep her and withdraw his notice. Denied. Verwork upon hi* book, and if the doctors would
Belfast. $9*254.09
he
rection,
must
have
sum
for
in
of
smiled
when
he
dict
the
Motion
for
a
saw
the
$330.82.
Belmont.
388 75
let him alone, and stop tilling the newspapers
plff.
>82.54
with alarming reports of his health, he would ! above item in print.
Some editors would have new trial and exceptions filed. llersey for plff. Brooks.
Burnham.
708.18
possibiv get well. What we said has proved indulged in profanity, we fear, but the editor Fogler for deft.
Frankfort.
70.1.40
true.
There are great doubts about his tongue j
on
fit
Court
last
a
Freedom.
>0.57
after
session
adjourned
Thursday
of the Herald Is not one of that kind.
being affected with a cancer. He has escaped
Islesboro.
595.52
of eight days—one of the shortest terms for some
from his doctors, and is apparently getting
.Jackson.
599.10
Referring to the report that Gov. Ruble will time. There were hut four jury trials—three ver- Ktex.
well; and their occupation of trying to make
821.93
995.10
him and the country think he is dying is played be a candidate for Master of the National dicts for plffs. and one for deft. There were six Liberty.
Lincolnville.
1,539.08
out.
ami
divorces
nineteen
Fines
it.
indictments.
[Prog. Age.
liquor
grange, Patrons of Husbandry, which meets
Monroe.
1,100.43
the amount of $1,020.88 were paid.
We are glad to see that our unamiable con- the
Montville.
1,303.00
coming summer, the Rockland Opinion,
Morrill..
459.20
DIVORCES.
temporary is able to refer to Gen. Giant with- a political opponent,
“The
738.33
says:
Northport.
governor has
The
in
readdition
to
those
following divorces,
out scoffing at bis sufferings or ridiculing the
Palermo..
95a.92
given excellent satisfaction ns Master of the
025.45
i Prospect.
ported last week, were granted
public anxiety concerning him; but it has pre- Maine .State
1,375.54
grange, and it has grown rapidly
Jessie Sawtelle, .Jackson, from Fred Sawtelle, 8>oar*»mont.
sumed upon the ignorance of its readers in put- under his
•s toe k ton..
1,510.53
executive management. He is very Boston. Nisi. Charge—drunkenness, neglect to
Searsport.
3,942.5s
ting forth the above statements, not one of popular in the order, and would seem to have
520.47
provide for ids family and cruelty toward wife. swam lilt*.
which had any foundation when written. That a
Thorndike.
1,051.99
good prospect for promotion, although two Custody of minor child to mother.
992.20
Tn>y.
Grant has a cancer is not seriously questioned;
Lizzie Iv. Newcomb from Rescue Newcomb, of Unitv..
or three strong candidates from the West will
1,451.47
he had not been able to work on his book, and
Monroe.
Nisi.
Cause
Waldo.
552.45
drunkenness,
personal
be presented.”
*2,098.10
WInterport
abuse and extreme cruelly.
he had not “escaped from his doctors.” The
K.
from
Almeda
Clifford
John
M.
Bc'Clifford,
We experience tlie usual difficulty again this
Boston Herald of a day later than the issue of
Total.$30,002.50
mout h of trying to crowd a quart of matter into
fast.
Nisi.
Cause
drunkenness and extreme
the Age, and whose sources of information are
a pint measure, and
Thk Liquor Cases. All the liquor eases, In- ;
many matters of interest cruelty.
probably as good, said :
and importance arc crowded out. The Record
Alice A. Walker, Stockton, from Elijah T. Walk 1 eluding those continued from the .January term of
• ion. Grant’s
to
be
in
at
least
twice a month, but
strength should not ought
gain
printed
Nisi. Cause—extreme cruelty.
Cus- court, have been sett lei l for $l,000,and the treasury
lead the public, as it evidently does not lead it cannot he without a more generous support. er. Brooks.
of Waldo county has been enriched by that Amount.
tody of minor children to mother.
the sufferer or his family, to’indulge in any [Temperance Record.
With but one exeopdon, the docket lias been clearTHE LlgrOR CASES
illusive hope of his permanent recovery. There
We should say that Editor Brackett had sucis no doubt that the disease is cancer, and its
ed. To sum up: $700 were paid nr the January
ceeded admirably in overcoming the difficulty were disposed of ns follows:
progress does not differ sufficientlv from simState vs. Frank Nash, Belfast, common seller. term, $1,000 at the April term, and $100 paid by
ception here. Tne President has been made ilar cases that have all proved fatal to afford he speaks of. The May number of the Record Nol prossed »>n payment of $51.50.
Kills, of Stockton, on a search and seizure process,
for
that
be
aware that Brown was a
be
cured.
It
is
hope
may
co-conspirator witli any ground
certainly one of the best ever issued, aud
State vs. Abner G. Gilmore, Belfast, for keeping 1 making a round $1,S00 which the liquor sellers have
Pilisbury and Chase hi the count-out, and has is a respite, not a recovery, that nature and merits a
“generous support..”
science have procured.
shown him no favors. This looks had for Col.
drinking house and tippling shop, continued from paid since January for carrying on their nefarious
Morton. Brown and Don Powers came here
The item from the Age above quoted is,
January term, paid $100; for single sale April term ! business. The county attorney is to be congratuIt
seems that Leo Miller, the professor of
lated on his work for the past two terms. The
chiefly for the purpose of helping Morton into however,
nol prossed.
evidently intended as apology for its temperance, spiritualism and politics, who was
tiie Augusta post office.” This gentleman’s
State vs. Henry Staples, Belfast, single sale Jan- liquor sellers had able counsel and the county
noticed in yesterday’s Intelligencer as having
statements are corroborated by the tenor of previous slurs, of which the editor of that
proclaimed the dissolution of his free love uary term $30; common seller, keepings drinking attorney was opposed by nearly the whole bar.
conversation in Democratic circles here. The paper has reason to feel ashamed.
So far as dollars and cents nre concerned the
“marriage” with Miss Strickland, has dropped house and nuisance, nol prossed.
talk i> that old-fashioned Democrats, like Win.
from the proud office of temperance apostle to
L. Putnam. S. C. St rout and Maj. Belcher are
Charles O’Connell, Belfast, for single sale, paid county attorney did well to settle rather than to
in
a recent speech at
be
quite a common drunkard, and recently he $30;
Richmond, Va., Mr.
to he consulted in regard to Maine appointkeeping drinking house and tippling shop, submit the cases to a jury. Some of the temperin the latter capacity to the Detroit House
ments. in the future, instead of Brown. PlanKelley said that the government of this country went
January term, paid $100; common seller, April ance people would rather have had Indictments for
of
Correction.
Pa..
[Lancaster,
Intelligencer.
ted, Pilisbury and their stripe. The Pres- is founded on a “gross and bloody violation
second offence, which would have imprisoned the
Miller is a politician of the Prog. Age type term, nol prossed; single sale, paid $30.
ident’s eyes evideutlv have been opeued a good
of public right.” Mr. K. had then received an
State vs. Orman A. Hopkins, Belfast, keeping a
offenders, but the county attorney preferred to augdeal by the airing of Pillsbun’s and Chase’s
and addressed a Greenback meeting In this
records. The report that Charles Baker, of appointment from President Cleaveland as
drinking house and tippling shop, January term, ment the county treasury rather than to diminish
Belfast, will get the 1. S. Marsbalsbip was Minister to Italy. He lias since been trans- city a few years ago.
It. The temperance people give him credit, howpaid $100; nuisance nol prossed.
warranted, at the time it was sent out, but the ferred to
State vs. G. 11. Dunton, Winterport, for keeping ever, for what he has done. The sums Mr. Rogers
and
has
sailed
Austria,
for
The
Oxford
Democrat
reason
for
has good
recent developments make the situation look a
Europe.
has paid Into the treasury nearly, if not quite, paid
little darker for Baker, who is one of Brown’s Even the Mugwumps must admit that he is not boasting of the amount, variety, and interest of drinking house and tippling shop, paid $100; comthe running expenses of the court both at the Janumon seller and single sale nol prossed.
brood of chickens and not a favorite with the a tit
representative of this government In any the local news it gives its readers, and we add
State vs. Rowe Emery, Frankfort, keeping a
old school-democrats. The Maine Republican
ary and April terms. Considering the condition of
our commendation of its editorials, which are
capacity either at home or abroad.
the treasury of Waldo county this fact alone should
postmasters of the fourth ciass are to be re- j
common
drinking house and tippling shop paid
formed out of office without delay, it Is now
always sound and very much to the point. The seller, $50; single sale, $50.
entitle Mr. Rogers to the thanks of the tax payers.
believed.
State vs. Nathaniel Holmes, Belfast, single sale,
There is a movement among Rath owners of Democrat is edited with ability and industry.
Transfers in Real Estate. The following
VETERANS TO THE REAR.
nol prossed.
coasters to effect a union of New England ownare the transfers in real estate, In Waldo counThere is only one thing that towers above the
It is said that B. F. Torrey, the new collectState vs. Hiram Darby, Belfast, single, sale, paid
ers in the undertaking to fix a rate for coasters
ty, for the week ending May .1th: Francis Averlll,
ears of the Calais Times
or of Bath, will commence bis duties May 1st,
editor, and that ts his $30.
and that bis deputies will he Kerviu Riggs, freights this summer. The Independent says: colossal
Hampden, to Edmund K. Thompson, Frankfort.
He
thinks
it
a
comegotism.
actually
State vs. Fred L. Carter, Belfast, common seller,
Captain Delano, L. W. Ryder ami Hurry Mc- “It undoubtedly would lie profitable for owners
Bangor Savings Bank, to Llewellyn J. Morse, Banto
be
a
called
wind instrument—brass, paid $51.50; single sale, nol prossed.
pliment
Lellan. {Exchange.
gor. W. A. Brackett, Jackson, to II. M. Blackstonr,
if such a scheme could be accomplished, but
of course. He is very small game, that’s a fact,
If the above item is correct the changes reState vs. Joseph A. Gilmore, Belfast, keeping a
Bridgewater, Mass. Anson I*. Benner, Boston, to
while so many schooner captains manage their
move two veterans of experience, one of whom
but the antics of the “critter” are amusing.
drinking house and tippling shop, paid $50; for Fred A. llarrlntan & als., Belfast. Hiram Bliss,
wears an empty sleeve and the other has a
own vessels It will be hard to prevent them
single sale, $5S.
shattered shoulder, compelling him to write
Jr., Washington, to Frances C. (.Hidden & als.,
taking a freight whenever and at whatever
State vs. Henry Wyman, Belfast, keeping a drinkwith his left hand. [Rockland Free Press.
We wondered what was W. O. Fuller Jr.'s
Docring. Franklin H. Black, Belfast, to Fred A.
rate they see fit.”
house and tippling house, paid $80; for coming
IN BRIEF.
mission across the Atlantic until we read the
Carle, same town. J. W. Baker, Montville, to Wm.
mon seller, paid $80.
B. Morse, Unity. Margaret K. Chick, WInterport,
last issue of the Courier-Gazette. Our contemIt is quite well known that “Sime” Brown,
State vs. Daniel O’Connell, Belfast, Indicted .JanThe Brunswick Telegraph Indulges In specuchairman of the democratic state committee
to G. II. Dunton, same town. Michael C. Clark,
porary, whose ancestors came over in the May- uary and
done in his case.
is ambitious to be U. S. District Attorney.
April.
Nothing
to Joseph Knowlton, Unity.
Alfred H.
lations as to the personal appearance of the
Daniel Meservcy, of Morrill, on an assault and Knox,
flower, is going to look up his long-lost cousins.
The Press says: Mr. Mark Hardcnj Gov.
Clark, Unity, to Ellen W. Tayler, Freedom. Nellie
battery ease paid $20 -2(5.
Garcelon’s private secretary, undertakes a de- editor of the Journal. Judging from his paper
Hollis M. Hall, Belfast, for drunkenness paid C. Chadwick, Chinn, to Edmund T.
Dodge, Palerfence of the cqunt-out in the Boston Herald. we should say that the editor of the Telegraph
Many will regret to hear of the failure of J. $7.(5‘2.
Gilbert B. Curtis, Bristol, to I. Franklin
A good many much bigger men undertook that
William Quinlan, Belfast, drunkenness, was sur- mo.
resembles the contrivance that turns a grind- R.
&
the
well
known
Osgood
Boston
Co.,
pub- rendered by his sureties and the sentence of lower Stone, Bangor. Mary Carle, Belfast, to Fred A.
job some years ago, but gave it up in disgust. stone.
But fools rush in, Ac.
lishers, and will hope that they may be able to court sustained. He went to jail for 30 days.
Carle, same town. G. II. Dunton, Wlntcrport, to
A collector of internal revenue appointed in
Oscar A. Burkett, Union. John F. Dorr, Blitter
It may be an interesting fact, and one not resume business.
place of one removed, cannot, by law, receive
Vinaliiavkn. Fred S. Walls is repairing his Island, to Clarissa Thayer, Wlntcrport.
Emma
any pay for bis services in office unless con- generally known, says the Minneapolis Trib^.Gen. Irwin McDowell died in Shu Francisco yacht and will put her in first class order—The Eaton & als., Stockton, to Cape Jettison Land Imfirmed by the Senate. By this rule Tabulator une, that wheat is nowhere found
growing
Chase will serve on trust till December, but
May 4th after an illness of two weeks. He lobster factory is doing a good business. Lobsters provement Co. Thomas Gannon, Belfast, to George
wild. Rut young men sometimes sow their
was a splendid soldier aud has left a
Pilisbury, appointed to fill a vacancy caused by
grand bring $1.10 per cwt.The steam schooner May- A. lnnes, Searsport. Joseph Knowlton, Knox, to
wild
will
draw'
his
oats.
whether
confirmed
or
death,
pay
nard Sumner is fitting for a voyage to the West In- Ellen W. Taylor, Freedom. Arietta B. Knowlton,
record.
not.
dies. She is to be commanded by Capt. M. Dyer, Knox, to Alfred II. Clark, Unity. Llewellyn J.
Isle
had
no
mall
from
The European war cloud seems to be pass- of Owls Head ...Schs. Ned Walker has loaded Morse, Bangor, to Cape Jelllson Land
Presque
Bangor
Impr. Co.
Pretty Mouths
for nearly a week and but three malls from ing over. It is thought Eugland aud Russia stone for Phlla., Harvester and Metropolis for Bos
C. s. McFarland, Montville, to Daniel M. McFarShould have pretty teeth in them, blit It Is not unHoultou in that time, owing to freshets which will be able to settle their differences
Ohio and Pavilion paving for Portland, and
land, same town. Caroline S. Parkman, Belfast, to
usual to see la-tween rosy lips, teeth discolored and
peace- ton,
the A. W. Ellis cut stone for New York... .Fair- Janies Mahoney, Llncolnvllle. Edgar H. Parsons,
decaying through neglect. This disfiguring defect interrupted travel.
fully.
should he repaired without delay, by using fragrant
field Porter was badly bitten on the arm by a dog
& als., Stockton, to Cape Jelllson Lund Imp. Co.
SOZODONT, which removes every particle of tarCarter Harrison is playing bluff in bringing
There has been no appreciable change in one day last week. The animal was killed.... A Ellon W. Taylor, Freedom, to Charles E. Knowltar from the teeth and renders them snowy white.
Tills admirable aid to beauty is perfectly harmless libel suits against the press. He never had any Gen. Grant’s condition during the past week.
son of Mrs. Hartly fell overboard one day last
ton, same town. Ashley C. Thorndike, Dlxmont,
and exhales a most delightful aroma, and Is In
character to lose.
week, and was rescued by Mr. Batty, engineer of to James W. Town, Pittsfield. W. A. Brackett,
every respect preferable to the ordinary tooth
A letter from Jeff Dodger next week.
steamer May Field, who jumped overboard for Jackson, to H M. Blacksione, Bridgewater, Mass.
pastes and powders. Try it and see for yourself.
The Afghan troops will probably be fed on
him....The skating rink has closed—Mrs. Fred I Llewellyn Webber, Monroe, to A. H. Clement,
To secure summers boarders, the Boston Daily
Thursday was “Arbor Day” in Massachus- Khan goods. [Boston Transcript.
Transcript is the best advertising medium. It it Goodwin and wife have gone to Rochester, N. II., | Monroe. Albert G. York, Monroe, to Benj. Colson,
etts. Thousands of trees were planted.
But they will be worsted, after all.
the leadiug family paper. Send for rates.
I Prospect.
3wlO
where they will go into business.
<

<■

deficient harvest in the United States, suggests the possibility of a very important advance in price: which would enrich the Western States, with manifest
advantage to our interior commerce. Our animal food products
would be subject to a special war demand, not
only directIv for England, but also indirectly
for Russia, which would lie another factor
benefiting directly the West, and indirectly
those sections from which the West draws supplies of goods. Our trade with Russia is such
a small affair that it cannot amount to much as
a factor in this
question.”
As to shipping It is said: “It is to be expected that for a time at least there would be
«>f

of wisdom and statesman-hip
und* r Cie'eland. And if republicans dare to
criticise or question this poliev. the toadie- and
lick-spittles of the administration at once denounce them a> narrow-minded soreheads and
vvav i- of tin* “bloody shir!."
And that settles

<

T\v i:\tjuni

and divim law,—this i-safe, this
national reconciliation, this is “reform.” this

government

Miss Fannie M. Wadlln has applied for the
postoffice at East Northport. Salary $40.

The Democratic newspapers of Maine are
holding an experience meeting with regard to
prohibition and the enforcement of the prohibitory laws. The nature of the discussion is indicated by the articles on the first page of this
issue of the Journal under the caption of “The
Democratic Tress on Prohibition,” and the controversy Is still going on with undiminished interest and energy.
The Bangor Commercial
finding itself unable to do justice to the subject
in a paragraph brought out a two column edi-
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Templar* was held at t'liiiy vvitti
Tue.-day, and notwithstanding

last
••■

mi

and

m,. w.

th.ere

were

t■ •:.

represented and a very Interesting meeting
Id."
a ling "fiicers present were
<«. 11.

Geo. E. Flies, See
Varney. Troas., I'nltv, E. J.
la
( haplain, M oitvilo
U
(..ole, Marshal,
! "-rndike, (
U Jones Guard, I’nlty. The fore-c --ion was
v *i<*d ti- ntinc work
Ho struck on the hind wheel 1 •; in* de^c'uit, at.d wa*
largely
Mi*
c l»ieku<
>1 -« \
Alexander ;U'
of Be,
*w.
'V
sn-wt -peeehc- from Bros. J. It. Jones,
thrown violently to the grom I. on hi* head and
f:i -t. gav
reading and u: «, a, on rtmmnent ln
W. (.••!.-, H. M. Johnson, >.e". 17 Files, I. II.
back. He was picked up in an uneonsch useond!Normal Hall, Cnsline, Tue®-lay etonrig. April .•«•:■,
<«. W. Varney, F. d. Ha
! <
ip
niiivr-, i,.!tion, placed in the team of Albert!' Burgess and
T:if, liad nu appreciative audience nr
diet astine
!rig with a picnic dinner funds ,«• iargely hy Hi K
driven home. It was nearly an h uir before con.
Gazette of last week conif dm- nt® btlm reading j
e l odge, In d* Pest
sciousness returned.
The an. inline physicians
style, which :*.a- goo«ta-tv !e
I i.e Ga/ctic «ny*
ami singing very high.y.
"The
! a* ear be tmmd In Waldo county. The meeting
found a fracture of the outer coating of the -knil at
i song Tin a Merry Zingare’. in Mi«s Bi-dunk, wa® a
-;
'ir
in ;heir 1 .ode r->oni w hlch 1- a part of the
the hack of the bead, a terrible wrenching of the
enthu-insticftily reer ive-i and an eiic--re -coil- i for
'.maker meeting h"ii*e and one of the most cosy
general slinking up nf the whole j
neck, and
*ni g iAlter her last song pi li e pr--gramme
1
c- ioonn- iti tlie-t’-tr- ;. A ft-, r the ltmcrtnan had
system. The physicians said ho had a very narrow
-1
11« r
| an encore l’he Cows ere In the
h'Cen attrii'
I to the tfleritoon session opened with
escape from breaking his neck. It 1- fortunate the
i® very Clear and sweet an 1 her nmnne mod areports from the ten Lodges represented, and
Injuries are no greater, and with good are fie will
ami graceful.
Mr-. Alexander'® recitation, 'Il-n
I
a -o
riel reference- to the sixteen >,"t n presented,
i"iiii be out.
t
Kubenstem Played,* surpassed am.;. ug
w nich sh"«.r the order in the district to he In a g, ..,i
CITY bovekn.men f Meeting.
The monthly
kind we have ever heard. As an encore -ae recit
•"ii'lition
The tin
and place ,.f the next -piarter
meeting of tin* city council fur May was held-hi ! ed'The Bootl.lack,’w!:ic!i brought down ! :>e h• c.-®*
:J session was left to the District ('oiineil, and
Monday evening last. D. T. Waltz and others bbe highest compliment, however, was pa. ! \ h.
; I "dges wanting the A
gust s*‘s-ton should write to
petitioned for a sidewalk on Bridge street, from recitation, *.M'Mher ami Poet,’hv Mr*. Browning. the Dis. sc-a
|
P -, of E Thorndike,
i
liethe house of Thom.n- Logan t" North street. ReIt was followed by a brcatlib
silence whl- n pr<
in Horn* were adopted m timing that thet ,ood TV in
ferred-K. S. Siium.uu petiii'Mied to nave iiis ri al
e I
Ub
ow deeply it bad aifecte-l tbe audlrnI'lars >f Maine are doing more for the suppression
estate set off from district No.
and annexed to
liope to again welcome these ladies to Castirm."
tin-liipn t traffic t u.an ad oilier temperance orgatithe central school district, and ( baric* A. Piper !
mis. mil in.- prmi.Mt'U y amendment .i.• i late
DEATH <>F EZEFUKI. BfROhs*. Cap;. K/eklc.
petitioned to he transferred from
district,
laws make pi uluMtii u a success; -aMalning amt
Burgess, of this coy. died at his home c.-irlv Nu
No. 2, and annexed to district No
Referred t
supporting the count;, attorney in Ills n ival acta n
day morning at the a i\n *ri n.o of S'' vears and
committee on schools... .tie
u
Leonard petitiontowar-N tin1 law, ami thanking the M.C. U. It. ami
111
months. lie had kept ids .<••!
.lav, Ided that Ids real estate he set from school disirtet.
IHilsl.i.' |
—f..r e 'uipj -l'm. wnici, were •!;
Sntur la> •‘veiling
death resulting from -vi
No. 11, and annexed > d i ? r i
No. 12. Tabled
i>\ M
I. Dow •
!\. [tryant,(• L. Flies, Brothers
Ids son Albert sat up with him until midnight,
N. I". Houston and others petitiiuied,
“tiiat
asking
A
.as left or. the table, i Hatch, Vnvncy. Jones,( -ok, Brackett ami other-.
be!
when he retired.
any tax appropriated for tin* payment of the prinThe sps>ion closed with the drama a "Drop too
instruction to tin- old gentleman to ring if
! with
elpal or Interest of th. railroad debt, may
mi.< t
w hb
was well presented by member
of
finv'thing was wanted. A' five o’,-lock in the morn
assessed and committed to the collector on a
lug Mr. Burges* was found dead on the lioor. He llillside Lodge.
separate list from oth< r muui- ij nl mv-. Tabled. \
evidently got out "f bed for ‘-•mothing and expire.;
ln"b U e are na\ mg ail kinds of weather back
-Thomas H. Marshall Posi,
A. U. petitioned
( apt. Burgess was the son of ,b
f >r an appropriation towards defraying the <*x. Immediately,
here. First summer w eather and then good sleighwho
from
astine
to
Belfast
an
move
Burgess
The change" are vtr; di-anreeable to people
g.
ponses of the usual ceremonies of Memorial Hay
settled upon what is known as the Bracket farm.
with long noM'S ;iml lender feet.
for the current year. It was voted to appropriate
.All who attendIn his younger days E/.ekiel was a successful sea
the sum of $5o for the above purpose... .The followed the May night ball at the Grange ball speak of it
arid
lie
a
member
of
Plnenix
was
bodge
captain,
in high praise and especially of the supper furnishing ordinance was passed to he engrossed "See. 1,
Corinthian Royal Arch ( hapter of Masons, and at |
That all warrants and notice for calling ward
ed by Mrs. 1-Jias scavey, Mrs. \ Mm-M I'rcnti-s
his death was the oldest member in town, lb
and Mrs. Bom BactiiMer.... M iss AnbieHea d will
meetings in wards one, two and three, in the city
sons ami one daughter—George 'V..
leaves
three
of Belfast, shall he posted at the Court House, in
team the Bryant school and .Miss Bertha Hiilmnn
of
Th.uui-b
and Albert C. Burgess,
this city.
ward three. See. 2. That all warrants and notices
ibe \as.-ti school. S'.-railed.... Tobias (,..uld died
San Francisco, Cab, and Hattie, wife
for calling general meetings of the citizens of the Burgees.
May -d, of consumption. He was a member of
E. l>. Town, In Nevada. Capt. Burgess was imri,
ncvco Star Grange ami has always been n bard
city of Belfast, shall he posted at the several places
on Tuesday.
providing for posting warrants and notices of
working farmer. \\\
mpatlii/a with his family.
I'kuhonal. Mr. U
M. Thavcr and Mi s-.m.i
ward meetings. See. 3. That all ordinances and
He leaves a wife and tour children, two of whom
have
to
Adams
where
will
of
ordinances
gone
Brockton,
inconsistent
with
this
parts
urthey
; are married and live away from home, lie will be
dinance are hereby repealed.
Sec.
b
That carry ou the jewelry business.Mr. Henry
burled Monday at one o’clock r. m., under the
this ordinance shall take effect from the time Arnes, of this city, has gone to Lynn.... Hon.
Grange order.
Seth b. Milliken arrived home from Washington on
of Us final passage*.”.The following ordi
r.t.'oKs
The snowstorm of Saturday was the
nance relating to the salary of the Police .Judge
Friday evening.Capt. Sherman, of Chelsea, severest known for
years in this vicinity in the
was passed to oe engrossed: "Sec. 1. That the
Mass., tin* father of Dr ^herinan, of this city, is
month of May.
In many pkuvs large drills were
of
He
the
Police
will
Dr.
in
town.
visit
Davis
of
the
at
Turtle Head.
salary
Judge
city of Belfast is
formed, and the sleighs were quite generally
hereby established at the rate of $fioo per annum, _Herbert Lovejov, of Camden, and G. II Dun
brought out fora sleighrlde in May, which Is an ut
which shall he paid to him In quarterly payments;
of
are
vice
of
ton,
NMnterport,
presidents the Hotel | common thing In tt:is part of Maine. At all events
ami said Judge shall account for and pay into the
Proprietors Association of the State of Maim for we are now nsured a cold, backward spring and
of
the
all
fees
which
shall
be
treasury
city
received
Knox and Waldo counties respectively... .0. W.
must make the best we can of it
Some improveby him in criminal matters, except for copies. Haney, Post 4*2, Belfast, has been appointed an As. ment is
being made In the buildings at the village.
See. 2. That all ordinance and parts of ordinances
slslnnt Inspector, G. A. K.
The Misses Simpson
Lane A Holbrook are giving their store a varigate l
Inconsistent therewith arc hereby repealed. Sec.
went to Boston Monday for a short visit, and wo’r
< >at of
paint. Isaac Leathers Is greatly improving
3. That this ordinance shall take effect from the
accompanied by Miss bottle Colburn, who goes to his
place, known as the old Gilman Huberts stand.
time of Us final passage”-Committee of petition
Watertown.b. S. Consul General Frye was
The old fashioned chimneys have been taken down,
of Frank P. Karnes for new certificates for certain
present at a banquet given in Halifax, April *21>th the under work Is to be
repaired, and a general
lots of Grove cemetery, recommended they be
by the Nova Scotia liar and law faculty of |>al
renovation Is to lake place
Will Jones is to
issued to him. Report accepted-The committee housie University to David Dudley Field, the end.
build a large two-story house near the pant facon annual appropriation recommended that the
nent New York lawyer.
All the delegates of the
tory, and the contract for the wood work has been
Province and prominent Americans residing in
! sum of $(>4,500 he raised for the current municipal
let to Isaiah Bryant A Non-The old (Quaker meetMr. W//liam Bean left
yearns follows: For contingent expenses, interest Halifax were present
ing house is undergoing quite extensive repairs.
on debt, Ac. $42,000; for the support of schools
Belfast on Monday for Kansas City, Mo.Robie
The society is quite small here nt present and the
$5,000; for Hie support of paupers, $4,000; for the Frye, of Belfast, son of Consul General Frye at work is being done by outside parties. Friends
repairs on highways, bridges, Ac. $10,000, $8,000 In Halifax, has been appointed to a position in the James Cook, Jedediah Varney of I'nlty, and othlabor aud $2,000 cash; for fire department $2,000
Boston Custom House. His ofllce comes under the
ers have been engaged in the work.Mr. S.
for discount on taxes $1,500. Passed. The com- ! civil service rules and he cannot be removed
except L. Dodge has been selling ofl* Ids real estate
mittee to contract for the city poor reported Hint for cause ...Mrs. Ellen
While)/and daughter, of in town and proposes to go out of business, it Is
Ilarrl80u Hay font’s bid was $3,800 per year for | san Francisco, arc In Belfast. Mrs.
Whitely is a understood that Tilton Elliott who has for some
five years and S. T. Edgecomb’s bid was $3,000 per daughter of the late N. W.
Lowney_Mrs. E. M. time been in the employ of Mr. Dodge will carry on
year for three or five years. It was voted to make Godfrey is in Belfast on a visit-Prof. L. C. Bate- lhe business at the old stand. Mr. Elliott Is well
a contract with Mr. Edgecomh agreeable to ids
and favorably known In this vicinity and w o wish
man, of Searsmont, arrived in Belfast Wednesday
offer....Gardner L. Hatch was elected sexton of morning after a nine months lecture tour In the
him success.... Brooks claims to have one of the
City Point cemetery. The licensing board granted •State of New Yorn. He will spend his summer va- best blacksmiths in the county in the person of
license as follows. W. K. Morlson and Robert H. cation at home-M. J. Dow of Brooks, has been
David Karlin who runs the Jones shop....Cora
Coombs to keep skating rinks for $10 each, they to elected a representative to the R. W. G. L. from
Forbes Is teaching school In Connecticut.
Frank
comply with the statutes relating thereto. William the G. L. of Maine and will take a trip to Canada Forbes has llulshed Ms school In New burg and will
Weeks ami John C. Robbins as Innholders. Geo.
the last of this month iu the interest of the Good go back to B ites ...Will Sinclair who for the past
S. Roberston, M. E. Dodge and Edwin Frost, as Templars.Mrs. Samuel A. Howes, Hervey
two years has been in the employ of J. M. Dow, of
vlctualers, M. E. Dodge and Joseph A. Gilmore, Ilowes, and Miss Grace Wells returned from New this town, Is now with Miles Luce, of Waldo. He
York on Wednesday.
billiards, Henry Staples, bowling alley.
Is an able man and commands the best of wages.
I
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A. I>. Matthews and S. T.

Liberty.

Young

Capt. \V. G. Nichols is taking

Lodge in Portland this week-Isaiah Allen
recovered as to be able to look after his
business at the foundry. Geo. F. Hunt does not
recover quite so rapidly but we are pleased to state
that he is on the mending hand-Henry Cook has
bought one half of the stave mill and also the divedtug bouse near the mill of \Y. J. Knowlton_Ever
since we were a small boy we have heard
people
sing something about December being as pleasant
*> May, under certain conditions, but we never
Grand
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far

so

Geo. F.
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Iowa, Monday.
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Capt. Clifton Havener Is making

Frnnkiln Drove,

take up Ins abode
several sudden deaths from

this

ere

u

here

«>omc

W

found that

T‘isit in town... Fred N. vavary has moved (■• Low
ell, Mass.... Miss Sadie Dow left for her home at

Sylvester house at the
Capt A. is a retired
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afternoon
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other taxes,
will authorize the town select

highway
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expend the money or choose road eommis"r:••.!' ibui 'h last -Sabbath.... Mr. F. I’
Wood ;
-ioners. The brings of the meeting w ill tie r- port.
a- been in town during the
ngor,
past week.
ed next week.
pf-r '•aiding tie building of hi1- iog house at I
I *■
Head
It w iii he occupied li\ ids family thi*
It has generally been a difficult matter for summer vi-ltor> here to find suitable boats for rowing
Tills season there w ill be no trouble, as
oi -si.::
I
Mi** < arrie ‘•rant completed a very
so\cm! good boats have been put in condition to
ft
term of
not•! in DistrVi No.
Ln-T Fr
the day or hour. Loving B. Field
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The following extracts are taken from a letter
!• -r raft, but he was a-much at ; written In San Bernardina, Apr. 2 nth by Rev. Edwater a
a du- u and came out with
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Storm Signals.
As the coming <>i a great storm is heralded by the
display of cautionary signals, so i* the approach of
that dread and fatal disease, Consumption of the
Lungs, usually announced in advance by pimples,
blot. In-. cruptio
nicer*, glandular swellings,
ftic! kindred outminl manifestations of the internal
nioiM! poison, vvlii- h. if not promptly expelled from
lac
-Lem, attacks the delicate ti-.- ties of he lungs,
n-iii to ulceraie and break down.
Dr.
-big
lb. r.'.-’s "'.'bii'ii Medical Discovery” is the great
rmuedv |oi ;kis, as for all diseases having their
rigln ii> bad i«ioo<i. li Improves the appetite and
digestion, in. reuses nutrition and builds up the
w a*led -v stem.
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Last Saturday ll snow
lie .vl!y ad -lay and at night froze hard, and
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choiera morbus, dyeentery and
cramp- In stomach, use Dr
uip.mnd Extract of ."marl Weed.
lor breaking up colds.

liux,
G-

colic or

r

*l'>---i;ic,

It is reported that tlu-rc is a conflict of authori*> betweu the Secretary of War and Gen.
Mi' ridun. lull the General contradicts it.
>

middle-aged men, suffering from uervor kindred affections, should address,
letter stamps 1>*r large treatise, World’*
In-pen-ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y,
■•in..-
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let!!, the American sculptor, is hard at
in Florence on the clay model of his eollu'sal statue of Webster.
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One

Dollar.

Jacksonville, April 21. Cleared sell. T. II. Li\
b --ton. S\\ eft. New Y*m k.
v.i orgdow
>.
April 2(5. Arriv cl s«-!i. Hattie
Met;. Bn k, Putnam, Brtinsw id;.
i.enrgetown, D. (., May 2. Arrived sell. Day
light, Ho l-tlon, Kennebec.'
Passed the Gate, May 2, seh. st. Johns, Gilmore,
Boston.
Heston April 2s, Arrived sell. Stella M. Kenyon,
Williams, New York.
hatred sell. s. N. PhkPhiladelphia, April Jo.
ei i:.2, Haskell, Turk* Island.
P'-vili Aiiilmv, May 2
Arrived sell. Penobscot,
aricr, sjhaiinali.
New T-rk, April 27.
Arrived brig Kalahdiu,
Haves. Bangor,
lcared bark Robert Porter, Mc<tough, Portland, -ailed 2*'th. May 1 Arrived sell,
iico B. Fcrgu.-< m, Ryder, Kllsvvorlb; Abram Rlch• i*on,
Pattersball, Bella-I. I’lymoutb Rock,
W bite, suilivan. Mav 2. Arriv
1 sell. Mary, Magee,
Rockland; A. Hay lord, Jones, Wareham.'
sail'd sell. A. Harford,
Warelmih, April
Jones, New York.
New Bedford, April 3
sailed sdi Kdxv. Stanley, Coombs, I/mcoihvillc.
.,

Park, and tills together with the fact that the camp
wa- provisioned and supplied for the winter ne
counts for the long lime tnat elapsed after tiie
avaianehe before the discoverv. several Sear*port
men are in the vicinity and were probably of the
rescuing party. A letter from Leadville April

last

All

work

was

found at the

to Leadville to-day.
suspended and places of business

closed. Noth I ns like this ever-occurred here before.
The Maky Celeste.

j.

\V.

B.

writes

from

-earsport tv> the Boston Journal as follows.
An article iveentlv published m a Boston pap*-;
from the < •rnido Magazine, nxsr ling the fait of
ilie ciew of iii«
rig Mary Celeste in i^7:», appears
to '-ontain a large
irnbei of errors and has liarrowb.-ardei-s shows Unit if there was another hotel
d up the feelings ot the. friends of those lost from
’: Mould Ik filled... .Last week an Italian bark
the ill fated
v, mat u.c
a a: !«•
ig
voyage. Had
■'
M.g from Mi ssinn, Italy,
>i*
il Negr 1-the writer w:io **ed tlie ag-u y of an aged mother
as she
perused tic di-iiu.ed ; u- with *ireaming
iii-i. M.r had been b Bangor for a cargo of iurnyes, and had lie heard ncr al'tei .'01111: almost Kb
:»• taken t<Napa to be worked Into orangi
i-lic ; by tin- argum*ms ol her triends that her sou
\T a- town -d t’amden lets bought f--r
met hi* death 01 lie
wav she had believed for so
‘'Mb, what if lm wa* muryears, e\> laim
1;
kport village a u-mv fire engine-Last Thurs- many
dered. alter all'" he would hesitate before lie again
day P M. a fire occurred in Bean’s ship yard, handles *0 serious a subject in such a manner.
Hie allude claim- to be tb
narative of Dr. .J. II
»w horse and hens were
burning -. small oarn. A
dephsoti, a Harv ar graduate and a practitioner in
In ii-o br.ru at ine time <*f the lire, but were saved;
i Brooklyn “until the c »ii*oiidaliou of his left lung
o :i
a
a total l"ss
it is expeeted that next
compelled a sea voyage,” who (iiua became the only
-uivivorof the ill-late! brig, 't he story was found-••. there will be severe --f
>uu
the Advent faith
'd upon the unlucky voyage of the brig Mary Celhapli/.ed-Leo. Bur-1 expects to build a summer • •*te (not Marie ( eieste and a few comparisons
with a bat has always been believed to be a correct
c-ciage at Can an p--n i this spring-The children
account ol the trip will show hovv ingeniously tiie
arc hn
ig \eplea-ant times hanging May bask
•v idler turned the lnrldenla of tin
voyage into a
dY -nr • ..m im. correspondent acknowledges
lime-novel romuncc of the *ca. He say* the brig
Marie Celeste, owned By \Yhit< Bussell A White.
the receipt d | w
••I Boston, sailed from Boston, Oct. Id, ls7d, bound
lor Lisbon with a cargo of lnllovv and American
M'-huiii. On so r- lay c cuing April 2a, lies•‘locks,. There were "ii board the Captain, J. W.
I’, .-iiose tin following otliccro Tibbs;
male,
Hyson, the captain's wife and
f
b"' eiisun u -|u..rt,;r
iheir v-.-ungest child, aged live years,a crew of sevW. C. T., Helbcit Paul;
en persons, three ot
them negroes; three passenv
W<
; \V. bee Ralph NIckgers, one of them the vellow lien I vvluo-ui-rd the
( imp ocear Krskine. W. i-. >ec., Fred annihilation of the officers ami
vr-oi., v\
who
crew, and
1
'.Ml rea., I L. Hatch \\ m j. >. i»tli,
1 insist d the captain’s wife and child overhoard be
a ecu the hours of 7 and -.do
B.
Del.
22, (sixM.,
u
1 <• Ktic> KnowJtoii; VV. o. i,.,
Henry Wilson. teen lays before the vessel sailed; withoutanybody
1 be Lo-lgi
hoi'is Us meer.ngs >aturiiav
evening, •■ii i»oard knowing anything about it. The facts so
near as they can be obtained, areas follows: The
is i- a flourishing condition-The schools
brig’* name was Mary Celeste, owned by J. H.
b-"
i-l M 'inlay
The village sciiool is taught
Winchester & Co., ship brokers, 52 South* street.
New
York, and she .-.died V.v. 7 from New York for
Man-lie M* airs, Roldnson I>i-t. by Miss
'••■non, loaded with alcohol and peiroleum. she
:a sh
Air
n. Weymouth List, by Miss Mudgett.
w a* commanded
by ( 'apt. Benj. s. Briggs, of New
Iom I. ‘. in Caban and wife were In town last
Bedford, Mass., with Albert H. Kic|iard*on, of
as
mate.
The captain’s wife and ba"toekton,
Me.,
\\
i■ k on their wav to Kllswortb to attend Conferby nine mouths old were with him. The crew eoi
Lben Rowe, who left this town some four
-iste-i of two young Americans from New York
and four Hermans.
There were no negroes on
ago fur Montana, died there April Pith of
board and 110 passengers. The brig was built at
‘•nod' p<-\
Mr> V. B. Paul celebrates her birthBurrsi.fi-"', No via s< otla, in IKTd, and instead of be
par Friday afternoon and exening May
tug luxuriously lilted up with accommodation* foi
-.\ passengers, she wa*
very cheaply furnished ami
"Hi’I l.i r< will Ik* a picnic supper... The Ladies
had out one state-room, which was occupied by the
>cwlng < ir<-le meets with Mrs. Albert Morey of captain. Scores of other errors might be cited in
e
author’* attempt to imitate Wilkie Collin’s
Wald«. bi
veiling-\ bial Cay 1- making repairs
“Moonstone.”
on I-:bouse, much improving us looks-K. A.
i<•
ine
iic
i• *i
!;11
iit* m csu*rn I n-ui'■

«
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PORTS.

Arrived hark Ali

Y->rk.

IOWA LOAN & TRUST CO.
In denominations of

$1,000, $500, $300,and $200, sccured l»v REAL ESTATE MORTOAOES ami the
paid up capital of the Company of H ALF A MIL
LION DOLLARS. For sale at PAR and accrued
Full particulars given on application.

uterest.

II.

M-

I’ANSO\

BANKERS.
PORTLAND,
■

*3733.0

Jfc

-•

MAINE.

.Triil'l

Great

BLOOD k LIVER MEDICINE.
Head

the testimonials published In the JOIUNAL
every week.
[From Frank Hardy, Kngineer of the Buckspori

—

Hong Kong.

Gohaive*. Arrived April 12, sell. Laekawana,
Clo.-son, lb-tit (limve.
Yokohama, April 27». Arrived ship Clarissa B.
Carver, Dow, New York.
Launceston. In port March 21, brig Don Jacinto,

Harriman.

*-•

line

In

Matan/.as.
<; arver.

port April 24, brig Amy A. Lane,

Only 50c. per bottle.

By

HEADER I—If you have any trouble with your kidneys you

Brown’s

PKICE

Weekly for

CURBEIIT.
the Journal.

|i. Saimknt, No. h, Main Street.
Produce Market
Prices Paid Producers.
Apples # bush,
35£GO Hay # ton,
12.0u31fi.(t0
dried# tb,
43:1 1 lilies tb tb,
550

By

—

c.

1

D (t_ LJ

Sarsaparilla.

In this city, May 3, Ann M. Ryder, aged 52 years,
months and •’■ days.
In this eit.. May 3, Capt. Fzrkicl Burgess, aged
S> years and 4 monin.--.
In Roenj.»ort, \pril20, Ahbie K., wife of Capt. B.
• '. Morrei, aged 21* cars, I months, 11
y
days.
in Roekland, April 2c5, B. A. Colson,aged 11 years,
10 months, ]s nays.
In Roekland, April 24, Ada F., wife of Alonzo J.
Nash, aged 21 years, is days.
1 .i Benohseot, April 20, Mr. John I >. Connor, aged
S3 years.
In Thorndike, May 3d, Samuel \. Bumps, son of
Aimer and Rebecca Bumps, aged 34 years, Omos.

11

1>ll<B,lix now.

AT

SEARSPORT
NEW

BRANCH
SUMMER

SPRING &

POWDER
Absolutely

This powder never vanes. A marve of puritv,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com
petition with the multitude of the low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sol<1 only in
cans.
Koval Baking I’owdek Co., loo Wall st.,
N.

1 y r3 4

V._

Belfast

Alanucrr.

FOURTH

RflAY

7th, 8th & 9th.

And Matinee

Saturday

near

on

TOP and OPEN CARRIAGES,
On

Brown, Webster, Harper. IHmpkin, Brewster, Side Springs and Lane Cross Springs.

In short

can

supply you

line »f LIMIT

SpMG & SummeR 0res$ G°§S

am

tiling

on want

as

A. P.

TRECOTS & BROCADE VELVETS
for outside Garments.

Silk

MANSFIELD’S,

Masonic

good

A

Cotton

of

assortment

Temple.

Hosiery, Glove;, Underwear.

Underwear

Top & Open Buggies,
Extension

in the

Lemember it and call and

my

see

fit)

PLACE

Store!

TO GET YOI'R

Housekeeping

Goods.

of the

DENSLOW HALL, STOCKTON,
MAY
May 7,1885.—*2wl9

19, 1885.

Copartnership

family.

Notice.

copartnership has this day been formed under
JA. the linn name of FIELD & CARTE Rat the old
stand of Sleeper & Field in the basement of the old
Telegraph Building on Hhrh street, for the purpose
of carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Fish Business.
The new tlrm will endeavor to sustain the
Excellent Reputation of the old.
Belfast, May 1, 1885—3w 19
FIELD & CARTER.
F. L. Field.
W. P. Caktek.
A

Maine.
In -uv-MMititiir tliL hoot t<> the
public
call attention to the -lock, made bv a
i'i'ss of tannin.g

Cultivators

Greatly

for rale

W.

Reduced Prices,

vs.

•*

Hiram Darby.$
Nathaniel Holmes.
Charles < >'< ouncll.
<L H. Dunton.

Lowe

Emery..

.*.
Frank Nash.
Lowe Emery.
Elizabeth B. Whittaker.
Daniel Meservey.
Bartlett W idlin.
Samuel Briggs, dr.
Lowe Emery.
Fred L. Carter.
Michael Quinlan.
Fred L. Curler.

••
**

'*

Henry Wyman...
Joseph A. Cilmore.
J. A. (iilmore.

**

Daniel O’Connell.
Aimer («. Cilmore.

Henry Wvman.
William Quinlan.
Total

s 50
8.47
8.50
8.lit)
12.81
9.39
9.30
9.39
12.93
8 33
12.57
8.40
19.05
s 30
35 or.

13.05
8.5o
15.02
Mil
9.30
8.44
8.50
8.50
8 32
7 50
7.74

.$290 04
l'LETCHEL, County Treasurer.

JOHN M.

Ditl

You

lOvcr

Try

&

Coliseum, 41 Main St.,

5c. &

Belfast.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

llrm heretofore existing under the mime of
1 M-EKl'ER A FIELD, lisli dealers, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Parties Indebted to
the late firm are requested to settle immediately.
Either of the old partners are authorized to settle
Mu* ileitis of the firm.
Those having demands
against the firm arc requested t > present the same
for settlement
SLEEPER A FIELD.

HpllE

.1

A. CARD.
riMIE retiring partner t hanks the people of Belfast
1 and vicinity for their liberal patronage, and
asks a continuance to the new linn of FIELD A
CARTER.
SAM L. SLEEPER.
Belfast, May 1, 1885—:{will

(moneyIsavebTj

JERSEYS

-ANT)-

EAR KNOBS,
Brilliants, Rhine Stones, Pearl and Garnets. NEW ami RICH patterns just received at

Set with

Notice.

fjMIE subscriber has sold nut his dry goods bus!10c. STORE. I ness in this city to II. A. STARRETT & CO.,

-FROM-

Islesboro, Castine & Brooksville,
BKLFANT.

but may be found at the store for some time to settle Ids old accounts. All those indebted to the old
lirm of T. W. PITCHER & CO are requested to
call at the store and make immediate payment. He
takes this occasion to thank the people of Belfast
and vicinity for their liberal patronage, and asks a
continuance of their favors for the new firm.
T. W. PITCHER.
Belfast, May 4, 1885—19

undersigned,

ROUND TRIPS PER WEEK.

O

_*rT—n. STEAMER FLORENCE,

MylaC

Capt. Decker,

churns, world fair churns,
Butter Workers, Butter Moulds, Butter Pad
dies, Butter Ladies, .June Butter Color, all for sale
at low prices.
Come and get prices for our ImpleGw 19

MONDAY—Will leave Brooksville at 10 a. m.,
Castine 20:30 a. m., Islesboro, Ryder’s Cove, 12 M.,
arrival of Steamer Queen City from Bar Harbor. Leaves Belfast same day at 3 r. m.
TUESDAY—Will leave Ryder’** Cove at 8 A. M.,
Castine 8:45, for Belfast direet. Will leave Belfast
same dav at 2 :30 r. M.
WEDNESDAY—Will leave Islesboro, Hugh’s
Head, al 7:30 a. m., Ryder’s 8, Castine 8:45 for
Belfast. Leaves Belfast same day at 2:30 i\ m.,
for Mine places as above.
THURSDAY —Will leave Islesboro, Ryder’s Cove,
At 8 a. M., Brooksville, 0, Castine 0:15 for Belfast.
Leaves Belfast same day at 2:30 i*. m.
FRIDAY—Will leave Islesboro at 8, Castine 8:45
a. m
for Belfast direct. Leave Belfast same day
at 2 :30 l*. M.
SATURDAY—Will leave Islesboro, Ryder’s Cove,
at 7, Castine, 7:45 a. m., for Belfast ulreet. Leave
Belfast same day at 10 a. m. Connecting with
Steamer Queen City at Castine for Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.

ments.

HOSIERY! H. H. Johnson,
-AT-

FARE,.50 els.
Steamer arrives In Belfast each trip in time for
Bangor and Boston boats or trains going West.
CAPT. S. II. BARBOUR, Manager.
May 6, 1885.—11 tf

Hcrvcy’s .Jewelry

iD-A-isroiisrcs-!
1 would announce to the public that I shall open
my Juvenile class in DANCING and DEPORT-

MENT,

on

MAY
SATURDAY
l»tl«,
At Pierce's Parlor Theatre,
(having been obliged to postpone It on account of
weather.) I also desire to state that I am prepared
to give Instruction in the LATEST STYLES of
dancing, in private lessons or In classes. Waltzing
F. I. BUM PUS.
will be made a specialty.
Belfast, May 7, 1885.—till)

Cull unit Kxamiuc Tlie

UNTES'W STOCK
At the Boston lie. <C lOc.
No. 20

High St,.

Store,
Belfast, Me.

Sale.

reclining chair for sale ®r let. The above articles
Wanted.—A bed sofa
can be obtained at a bargain.
or lounge, a watch and a small extension table, but
little used. Address L., care P. O. Box 5G2, Bel2wl9*
fast, Me.

GOLD k SILVER WATCHES
AHE NOW

HEIKO

hand in the store occupied of late by

on

Store.

THE PEACE TO GET YOUR

Tin and Glass Ware,
IS AT THE

MANSFIELD’S.

under the

BOSTON 5c. <£ 10c. STORE.

CARRIAGES.
have

now

I and shall

In stock a fine line of CARRIAGES
low prices.
13w9lns
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

Wagons.

I have on hand and for sale, the best W AGONS
of my own make to offer mv old customers ami
others, now on the market. Will warrant them for
ten years. Cr.ll at C. II. HOWARD’S Palut Shop,
I Washington Street, Belfast.
NATHAN WHITTEN.
I Belfast, May 6, 1885.—19tf

of

From

llii/h

BUSTLES

to all

purchasers,

desired and

MANSFIELD’S.

as a

larger,

more

Rcing constantly received by

he made.

j

us

an

early call and

secure

first-class goods at less than they can he
bought anywhere in New England.
ANN F. JOHNSON, )
PHILO 1IERSEV,
S

1

HORSES FOR SALE.
a pair of Prince Edward Island horses
dispose of. Age respectively 5>i ami 6
Weigh when in good rder over 1200 lbs.

"IVTE have

Vf

to

years.

W M. P1TCII EK A S<>N.

each.

Belfast, April 30, 1885.—tf 18
Have

you been to the

Boston 8c. & 10c.
Since their

new

tter

made stock of

clothing:

77/ IX THE LOWEST.

to see our

Store

goods came?

1 M >i KNM' B \RD \IN> in

BOYS & CHILDREN'S CLOTHING!
I.EADIND

S

l’Yl.Es IN

Kalish's,

4S MM V STHEET.

Custom Tailoring Department.
,~iO Mniii Sf.. Ilelfast.

G. A.

Belfast, Me., April 13, 1885.—tfIB

in the country.

CO.,

BIEFAST.

desirable and la

Sidney

speedy sale is de-

MUST

Goods! [STAND

one

examluc before pur1 tI!5
lscvvhere.

to

-and-

The. whole stock will he sold with a
lease of store to any person desiring lo
AN OLD
enter the Dry Goods business.
WITH LARGE TRADE.
I'S’ Give

The most reliable

;i

CLOTHXXTG!

Don’t fail

Great reductions from cost will be made

Lewaido's Frencli Dye Hiss.

U

Stylish mi ail Slier

—

Is Agent for the celebrated

Hoots

Hutton

Something M

F. H. FRANCIS &

LOW EH

%

A.P. MANSFIELD

Fnt

$2..>0 to $3.50.

than i- offered by any other party in this citv. All
N KNV and SE V>< >N A HI, K id X >1>S, at prices

co-

HOOP SKIRTS

DO NOT FORGET

$1.25.

hoot, than we have ever sold be.
fore toy the same money.

MAIN STREET.

A

JohnsoN

MANSFIELD’S.

name

Whitten’s

name

HH.

P. MANSFIELD.

$>.00.

Hutton,

Uruin.

MEN’S

A.

Hoots.

did leather.

Light Weight Overcoats

-AT—

New

s.

:>e ter

a

Fuilits'

Curtaia Lass: l Serins! C. E. JOHNSON,

AT

of

Soft

CALF HOOT,

which will pay yon

Goods

Dry

A 2Tevr Line of

SOLD AT

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES AT

Crockery,

This is

i

_

-AND

more

Top

chasing

ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.

For

pair;*

Man's FIXE EOXHIiESS HOOT.

"r on

WILLOW WINDOW SHADES, SIX CANE
QIX
0 seat chairs and a wood stove; also a reversible

few

Best hoot in the market for the money.

Lnilies'

Barrel

FRED

A

/toys* i'atf

executors of the will of

Heel.

rump

U/:\'S
The

-FARE REDUCED.0

Opera Slipper 1

$ 1.75 anil $2.00. VA;1

Mansfield’s,

Mansfield’S.

iiamfsomf

anil French
.\nrroie Itiittfis.

Loir

will close out the entire stock of

BAR PINS

rr.nr

Ladies'

Ladies & Children's
At

would
pro-

new

—Call and Examine Them.—

'I'lie HER VE Y'S ■> E WELR1' S TO RE.

Spring Arrangement
FOli

Mansfield’s.

CO.,

Gw 17

THKV HAVE AT THE

BOSTON

At

wholesale and retail by

MORESOH

K.

;

we

First It Is equal tit softness to the best French
kid.
s« cond
it will not crack or turn purple.
Third It has a'l the elegance of french kid
with none of its detects, and can he sold at a much
less prlee.
fourth It Is made with IIAWKIVS IMPKOVKII
FLFX1BLF INNF.it SULK, making the Boot as flexible as band sewed goods.

UNDERWEAR

April Term, A. IK 1SS5,

Fish in their Season.

TO HELD AT

beautiful Panel Pictures

Mansfield’s.

BARKER,

Village,

For Ladies!

ALWAYS A SPECIALTY AT

-AT-

Supreme Judicial Court,

Co.

TiME

L-A-C-E-S

Waldo County Treasurer’s Office.

the ltoad.

Dry,

MANSFIELD’S.

Belfast, May 7. 1885.—3wl9

Abstract of Criminal Costs'

Co.,

Opposite National Bank.

-A SI)-

He!fast, April, 1SS5,

lists

Wagons,

JAMES

Plows,

Fro in ,'tOr to

±

<

AT-

Emile Seat tapes,

Si'iirsinoni

Main St.

5

WHITE SKIRTS I

Jirst-elass Carriage manufactory
in the country.

Hanson,

YY

H. A. Starrett &

Look at the

DOUBLE SEAT SORREYS,
or

J erscy

MANSFIELD’S.

Tops,

'V’V T~

I

-AT

PH/ETON S,

*‘

Smoked

from $1 to $10.

Parasols

LADIES’

usual.

t

**

Carter,

leading shades.

-AT-

AliiilAf.ES

(

GROCERY & CONCORD WAGONS

Traveling Company

&

NEXT,

em rum

fast. Believing that “\\ EEL B<H'CHT IS HALF
soi.i»,” I have purchased them so that 1 can sellat
prices simply I’N APBLOACH A BEE by small dealers.
1 have the latest styles in

state

Comedy

MONDAY

on

LADIES & MISSES

"

The Strongest.

We shall open

MANSFIELD’S

V. ().

I have returned from Boston and Amesbury with
the BEST stork of carriages ever offered in Bel-

A Dollar Show for 10 Cents.

Musical

and endeavor to please.

A Full Line of

OE ALL KINDS AT

Opening Sale of Fine
CARRIAGES!

Afternoon.

AND BALL!

Iml7

Malts' Iislii&LaciBonets
Infants' lade Dp Goods

YEAR.

AS ALLOWED BY THE

I

—

Large Sales & Sill Mis,

TEMPLE.

—or-

House.

Opera

(HAS. J. BlltGESS,

...

—

AT

A HEW & FIRE ASSORTMENT

IS THE

Grand Gift Concert

in every

Sts.,

patrons real gen-

our

Our motto will be

bargains.

iii all the

The Boston 5c. & 10c.

Pure.

...

come

uine

IN WHITE AND COLORED.

MILLINERY,

Cor. Flm and Main

,

Hearer St., Jielfast, Me.

—

the Soap is always wel-

STORE!

In prices l.i HVKK than ever before sold. All nicely made and warranted fast colors.
Bargains In
CROCKERY WARE, LAMPS & GLASS WARE, TABLE LINEN,
NAPKINS, HOSIERY,
GENT’S LINEN HDKFS.—GINGHAM & COTTON-MI selling at extremely low prices to
suit the times. 4C9"Cail ami you will surely buy. No trouble to show
goods.

F. HfacCAKTH\

that we have
PITCHER his entire stock of

and shall continue to give

Infants' Cloaks!

ALSO LATEST STYLES IN
MKN A ROYS’ STRAW, FELT & VELVET HATS.
Handsome Necktie Flannel Shirts «{' Blouses

E. IT*.

HOW IS YOUR

going very fast, and

MASONIC

people of Belfast
purchased from T. W.

iDRY & FANCY GOODS!

A. P. MANSFIELD’S,

Kelfnsst, Mnine.

stock.

Fancy

-'WelcomeSoap?" They

Checks “"““Novelties.

Stripes,

Clotliing store,
MARK ANDREWS, PROPRIETOR.

dollar earned.”

And Pickled Fish.

are

GRADES.—WHITE GOODS IN

New Boston

Portland

Fresh,

—

large line of

ALL

ETC., ETC.,

Grocery,

Field

given away with

a

hnernff FLANNEL SUITS. SHIRTS cuta1h“fne0ttiee°.rderat

ineditnn,

that are

Also

IN

My trade has INC LEASED
LALCKLY each year, as people have found that
when 1 WARRANT a carriage it is always a
good one and will stand hard usage (just call and
see them in Doctors and Livery men’s hands.)
1
-andshall also keep a stock of CHEAP work for
those who are hound to have it, and will sell It
GHEAP too. Now is the time to buy as better
times are at the door, and carriages are already ad- All FIRST-CLASS
Carriages and
vancing in price at the factories. Friends you made by experienced workmen.
I
make a great mistake if y.ou purchase without visitran compete in prices with
any
ing the “BEAVERS,” for "a dollar saved is a

j Beans,pea,#bu, 1.7ogi.s5 Lamh#Ib,

one

Mia, Victoria ani Persian Lams

to the

announce

vicinity

White Goods.

Childrens, Boys, Youths & Men's Clothing, ALL WOOL CRAZY CLOTHS,
Ms
Filling Goods, Bouts, Sloes, Trunks & Valises. Amies, eastern, Vciliis,

1

Have you got

and

Iwl

—

Gross, 11. A. Colby and R. B. Trott, re
his trip to California and Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Taythey have heel
lor from their winter in Florida-Mr. Andrew
to get the latest styles In dress making and mill!
Baker ha6 a flock of six sheep. During the yeai
nery..Mr. Isaac Britton and Miss Kate Douglass wen
1884 five of them had eleven lambs, the other hav
united in marriage last Thursday....Westerly Lad<
returned from Portland last week. Mrs. E. M i lng none. In 1885 the six had twelve lambs-Dur
Godfrey went to Belfast the first of last week for i
the late cold storm the birds flocked into the
Mr. Sylvester Snowman lost a horw ; lng
short visit
barn of Mr. Fred Atwood in great numbers, where
laid week by the carelessness of some
Thi
boys.
at
a
mark
were
with
a
rifle
in
the
dlrec
tiling
boys
they were welcomed and hospitably enteitained
tion of the barn and the ball going farther tiiai
The company consisted of sparrows, bluebirds ant
they expected passed into the barn and killed tin
horse as he stood in his stall
Old Pete the hors<
robbins. Some of them were caught and taken lnt(
driven for many years in the baggage wagon o
the office where they ate, drauk and made them
Hill & Googins, dropped dead in the harness las
Miss Alice Hurd
week as he was being driven by Chase’s block_
selves merry for several days
A large number assembled at the Franklin St. M
who works in J. C. Atwood’s vest shop, accidental
F. Church last Sunday evening to listen to a lect un
I ly caught her clothes on fire Tuesday morning am
on China and the missions there
by Miss Cushman
The lecturer was a missionary in China for abou
was considerably burned.
They have just ex
two years ami is able to tell much of interest abou
tlngulshed the flames and taken the girl home a
the people and customs. She is a pleasant speake:
this writing, and it is not yet known how serloui
and neld the close attention of the audience fo:
about an hour.
her injuries are.

We wish to

Masonic Temple.

WARREN, Pro-

ARA

>

The largest stock carried east of Portland, Maine.

in stock

NEW GOODS!

Misses Nina

—

a

—

turned from Boston last week where

A. P. MANSFIELD’S

it by using

1,000 Doz. STRAW HATS!

NE W FIRM I

teachers—Col. N. H. Hubbard has returned froir

certain relief for

lyri

SFARSPORT.

OgO
1.5og ILamb Skins,
75gl.25
Military Brass lisind.
yellow-eyes,J.Gogj.75 Mutton # tb,
5gU
-1c.iButter # lb,
is520 Oats 4?' hush,
42445
PEOPLE’S POPULAR PRICES.
Puy-m has bought and moved the old Lorenzo am-e Company t.\ ( apt. Morehouse nf flu-ship !>• 1 Beef # tb,
7gs‘i potatoes*
45450
Gratia who picked up the brigand towed leu to
Bariev # bush,
Roi-itis.m house down to his own, ami will use it
05375 Bound Hog # tb,
Gg7 Admission,
Only 10 Cents.
Gibraltar, and the despatches that were published j beese # tl»,
Straw
#
10512
ton,
G.OOgT.oo
tor an el! and woodhouse—Allic Cay, who has
it the time in the papers of Nc\v York and else- !
Reserved Seats, 20c. «P 30c.
liieken # tt»,
14 4 Mi Turkey # tb,
18 420
1 Ml! skins #
’"•eii
in.
where, showed that the brig was picked up in lat.
emji ■■veil
aunton, Ma.-*. Insane
tb, I2312v9 Veal if it),
fgs
Sale of seats at POOR & SON’S on the morning
■'IS degrees north, l<>n. 17 west, with nothing about
l lgio Wool, washed#tt.,22424
i>o.-k#lb,
HosplLal for the past two years as an attendant, her to indicate wh\ »he had been abandoned.
of each performance.
IwlO
12 Wool, unwashed lb 15417
Capt. Keg.' # do/..,
e'uiK1 loine
k a short time since and 1* rertiperwho
was sent out to inspect the \rsWinchester,
f -.vl #11.,
12314 Wool, hard,
4.0035.00
# Hi,
iilng at hi- sisters, Mrs. Marla Thomas_Henry i sd, stnlcU t int there was nothing about her to in- <
14410 Wool, soft,
3.0033.50
llcale tout play or intended wrong, and that the
Pelail Market.
Thomas and Leslie. Daggett lately went to Taunton
most reasonable supposition was that she ground
j1 C't
Lime
#
#
a: I are ai work in the Insane
shoal
a
in
her
Beef,
corned,
2>,
bbl,
intended pathway, and oniy
7g9
1.05&1.10
upon
Hospital_Miss
20 Oat Meal # lb,
Butter Salt, # box,
5 49
Annie Pearson is an attendant at a private Hospit- j floated after she had been abandoned by herofficers
0(1 Onions # tb,
uid crew. The last record ir. her log book was Corn 4*" bush,
4gal In Somerville Mass
Herbert and Freeman j Nov. 24, ten day before she was discovered by the ('racked Corn 4 bush, 00 Oil,Kerosene #'gal 12gl5
( orn Meal # bush,
60 Pollock # lb,
3C«4
Kendall are both at work at Hyde Park Mass.. j Dei Gratia.
12a 15 Pork # It.,
Jig 10
Finally the pretended survivor locates the vessel Cheese # lb,
"dun- their Lurie Lorin Cross,
formerly of this o the coast of Africa, north of Cape Blanco. Now Cotton Seed # cvvt,
1.50 Plaster # bbl,
1.00
town resides.
Our voting people do not loaf to have been in the position w here she was discov- Codfish, dry,# lb,
;{
4gG Bye Meal •# tb,
#
18
Shorts
ered
she
must
within
#
1.15
ten
have
Cranberries,
drifted
between
15g
qt,
ewt,
day
around burnt when they can elear $20 and $25 per
.'Ji*n and 4uo miles dead to windw ard against a strong (.hover Seed # T!>,
12gl8 Sugar # tt»
0g7>«
oionth away.. -Some farming was done last week,
Flour # bbl,
40
3.5037.25 Salt, T. I.,-# bush,
current, for along the African coast at this point
040
dry ground
Saturday and Sunday were two all the prevailing winds and currents are do,\n the II. (». Seed #1)11, 1.0032.00 S. Potatoes # lb,
Lard # tb,
Wheat
coast.
The
Meal
most
of
the
loss
ot
the
#
9410
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
tb,
3l2a4
plausible
theory
hard looking days for those short of hay, with
j
officers and crew of this brig is that of some of <>ur
sheep and lambs out to pasture....Stock generally j down East sen caplniuH, many of whom have sailed
Boston Market.
those waters from their boyhood, and lliai is havif* looking well, niiieh more grain having been fed
Boston, May 2.
ing sighted Si. Mary’s on the morning ot the24th of
lids spring than formerly.
Bi
li;u—Demand small, and the market easy;
November, by night Lin: brig got close in under the
land, the wind died out, an fearing that the vessel j •!> b is .if fresh creameries 20420V; fancy 25'24
Hi i'Ksi’oim
The Denman Thompson troupe would
break up when she struck, ail hands look t-. 2Gc; fall creameries 15g 10c; June ami July 10414c;
played here Thursday evening under the man- the boat and were drowned in the surf while al- nevv northern dairies 14gl.se; selections 18g20c;
land. The undertow afterward preladle, packed, nominal No. 1, Ilia 17c ; good 13gl5c;
ALL VARIETIES OF
agement of Mr. Frank \ Owen of Bangor. The | temptingtheto
venting
deep laden brig from going ashore, she common 10gl2c; bakers’ butter 9g 10c.
audienc was rather small on account of the prices
irifted about until picked up bv the Dei Gratia.
Cheese—(Juite steady, but the demand is light;
being high for this place and these times. Mr. I The candid statement of Capt. Winchester and the sage and fancy 13 g 14c; job lots 12g 12>2c; good
of the captains who have* sailed those waters
northern, round lots KM* gll '2c.
I !.oinp«on a* I'm le Josh was a real old Jackson theory
fora long series of years seem to pul at rest all
KiiiiS—A good request is noted, with receipts
Sardines, Rickies anil Canned
Democrat from N. II., and our people were greatly suspicion of foul play anil leave us lo believe
liberal enough to keep the market steady; extra
Roods constantly on hand.
pleased with nint, perhaps more especially so when that both officers and crew of the Mary Celeste, eastern 15c; southern, nominal 14«l(‘2c.
like thousands of others, sleep in a watery grave.
Beans—Beans firm for medium and pea; yellow
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
he danced at the birthday party and when he got
eyes and red kidneys quiet; pea $1 303 1 50; med- Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
ium $1 3041 50; vellovv eye- $1 90g2; red kidney
up from his prayer and threw Potato Bug Bill
$1 95 g2.
Old Telegraph
TSidldingjr,
out of the window and went on with his prayer as
Ai’i’LES—Apples quiet and unchanged; some
Wintekpoht. The quarterly meeting services
If nothing had happened. The song and dance by
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE.
fancy Maine Baldwins would sell at $3; but there
held at the M. E. church on Sunday last were very is llttloffering that would bring over $2 75.
lioundy and Tot pleased the audience soth; t they
3m 19
W. P. CARTER.
Potatoes—There is a steady tone to choice F. L. FIELD.
interesting and impressive. At the morning meetrecalled them twice. We think the most of those
Aroostook potatoes, with prices firm.
The defourteen were baptized and three taken into
ing
mand
were
well
satisfied...
.Mr.
is
Thomas Hutchpresent
steady.
church. Among those baptized were a father
Hay ani> Straw—Hav unchanged and steady
ings of Orland. who had been suffering for some
at $10320, according to grade; straw steady at $10
and mother with their daughter and two grand
time with heart disease, was coining home from
523. Crass seed unchanged; Timothy $1 7552;
children. Rev. A. A. Lewis starts lor Conference clover
Boston on the evening train Tuesday and was get
9‘j glOc; red top $1 8532 10» orchard grass
closed a very successful year’s | $1 404I 50; blue $1 JOgl 25; Hungarian 85395;
this
week,
having
he
arrived at the depot here
ling ahmg nicely until
mil
t $1.
let
!
TO BUY YOUR TICKETS FOR
work with this church. It is hoped and expected
and was getting out of the cars, when he was taker
that he will be returned
At the parish meeting
sick and died before medical assistance could bt
obtained. He leaver a wife and two children
J on Monday evening the following officers were el
eeted: Howard Grant, clerk: C. R. Goodwin, .Jen
The Kev. Mr. Hanscdmb’s lecture on .Superstition! I
nison Grant, I). M. Spencer, trustees; E. Fernahl,
was postponed from Wednesday to Friday eve
Miss Daisy Treat is very sick will;
ning. The attendance was not ver3' large but thosi treasurer...
croup-Capt. E. F. I.ittleficld is having an addi
present were much interested_Mrs. Dr. Freder.
tion built to his house....The down street schools
lek Swazey and Miss Lida Swazey have returner
began on Monday, Mrs. Norwood and Miss Smill
from New York where they spent the winter

|«he
I

a

Brown’s Sarsaparilla is sold by all Druggists for $1.00; 6 bottles for $5.00.
prietor, Bangor, Me.

LUCIER
Corrected

find

can

UfYour money refunded if it does not do all claimed.

8f:L FAST.

In ( aindei April 13, Mr George <). I latch and
Miss Addie F. Merrill, both of Islesboro.
In West Camden, April 25, Mr. d«dm G. Greene
ot Viualhaven and Mi-- Maggie A. Rollins, of ( ainden.
In Rockland, Aprii J1 *, George T. Din k and Kllcn
Midealf, both of Roekland.
In Roekland, April 2a, Daniel O’Connell and Ada
M Farrington, both oi Roekland.
In Roekiaiid. April 2a, Ah leu F. M'Lain and d*n
nie lb Finn i. both ..1 Roekland.
In Rockland, April 2a, Arthur Sawyer ami Lillie
Bell* Flye, both «d Roekland.
in Fidon, April IS, William Hail, of Appleton,
and \ nda A. i nompson, ol Fnion.

-■

BELFAST

-AT-

good.”

I"*.-,.

■

Mr. L. O. Oaks, merchant at Garland, Ate. *‘I read some of
Brown’s Sarsaparilla, took one bottle, aud am to-day better than I
I recommend Brown’s Sarsaparilla above all medicines I have as I know it to be
of

MARRIED.

M A JUT! M E MI SC E LEA N V

Spoken. April 1, hit. 13 s, Ion. 31, sell. Helen G.
Moseley, Holt, lrom Brunswick for Rio Janeiro.
Sell. Olive Avery, from Penobscot river for B< ston, with biicks, sank in three fathoms water In
Puivrndiice river, Maine, 2d inst. Probably a total

Spring,” said

some

Half the price of any other.

W. O. POOR & SON,
GFO F. SMITH,

Bermuda, sailed 2a, sehrs. I.evinia F. Warren,
(from Manzanilla), New York; Jos. Faruell, Davis, do. Li port April 30, brigs Stockton,
\ ih-ii, for Phila*iclphia, Idg.
cargo e\ Grigr L. M.
Merrill; sdis. Jos. i,. stover, \rey, and Mary
Aon McCann, Hutchings, from Buck sport,
ding.

1

all out of fix tilis

have beeu for years.

Railroad.]

lohn-o

--

was

i

\. M. Rohinson, Jr —Hard service on the R R.
the past winter wore me down. I Imd Liver Complaint and Rheumatism so that 1 was almost until
h r work.
1 procured a bottle of BFI.L’S "A R^.\
BARILLA from one of our Druggists ami it lias
brought me up ngain all ri lit
I !e. 1 that I am
•aired and my health improved cverv way.
F A. llAUDV.
M. C. R. R.f Bucksport, April in, JSS5.

Dx-r, N.-w

w A ork, nr. Fen. 2s
! apani. Arrived previous to April 23, brig Ned
Widle, I imv, Valencia.
Card ill*. A |»ril 23. Arrived shit) Richard P. Buck,
< arver, 1 bibjiii.
Newcastle, N. s. W. In port March 20, barque
Willard Mudgctt, staphfor Hong Kong; Jus. G.
Pendleton, Coi< ol d, lrom Melbourne, nr. 7th. for

DRESS ROODS

Complaint

notice, and freely recommends it 10 his frieuds.

testimonials, bought

V

1

to his

ever came

I
the

CO.,

••ncr,

■

-formerly-

Don’t spend a dollar for Clothing until you have examined my
goods and
Please call and be convinced that ibis is the place to buy your goods.

Auckland, March 23. sailed bark Beatrlc.- Hav* urti--,
bjuiquc.
Hiogo. In p ut March 3*i, -hip Pu<-y A. Nickels,
Royer-., from Philadelphia for New York.
st
riiomas, April 17. sailed sell. Mary A. Hail,
McDonald, Fa/ardc.
Mein cine-. In port Mardi 21. barque Penobscot,
•
lupin;!!:, for New astlc, V s. \\ ,,to load for Hong
Ivng, io be readv in ten day .-, ship Aimer Coburn,
Nl'diois, nm barque C. D. Bryant, Colcord, from

I

■

SELECTION OF

prices.

FOREIGN PORI'M.

^figtm, April 20.

of

thing

that

Sarsaparilla

Doses

a severe case

Mr. E. Cobb, one of the most prominent merchants of
Bangor, has suffered from liver troubles for
two years. Mr. Cobb lias consulted good physicians, taken various remedies, but
got little or no assistance until he began the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
He says it is the best
for Liver

System

saii.fi>.

miles of the railroad the Home-take Is
situated oil' the usual route through Tennessee

meeting-d' hotel proprietor.*
neck.\. M. .Judson.of
V W h-rk, \v:e in Cam-lrii mst Week
looking over
.. ii-iiei
M-mcyhurst. The hou-e wl,!
d and •-» in order 1 or early occupancy
"i, wh-*
a- couipanied by
.■'ll', ’u
his father.
|
T:i- *.\
summer
pphedion- are coming in

1

3c.

AMERICAS

4

men

bklfast.

"-li. I. I. \\ irrcii, Colson. Boston.
M
2
^cii.
I Mbley, Bartlett,
Bangor.
>cbMay I.
Lucy Baker,-, Portland;
Florida. Warren, Bo-ton.
seh.
Ma
Mazurka, l.ane, Boston.

\pril

to

23th, bays: The bodies of the
liomestake mine were brought

or

ARRIVED.

bend in the mountain

Horace Mathews and live others of the party
at work for the Hoineslnke Company, and

being able

within

Hi--

a

11.

Hiring the others and putting in provisions for 11;.- winter they went to work. Though

<

el -1

W

cember.

■

August

immunity

Mr.

pay them the company had leased
them the mine for ten months from the 1st of De-

The other i- ; et undecided. The doll
!•> numhet
a:-d d--ii chamber set was wot* by Mrs. .John Fill.
I-'.."! K-ekport....(
il. An-.
I the Bay View
all

<

not

ton..- <-i

11-e

whole

s

had been

Hope ami I’niori Saturday. There
was e-u,si.l--rrt,-!e sleigh riding
Sunday-The C.
\
li fair held la-t week at Megunlieook hall under
lieu. A.
1-b Post proved a gram! sucn-rge
cess, the *ross i-feipts amounting t
about $400.
C
\v--n! W'-n :. w e- the -ilk era/...- ijullt drawn

li

e

bereavement.

A Mandat'd spc« i:i<- ami absolute cure Is found In
great liver an ki hiey medicine, Hunt*a Rente*
Beware of imitations.

spent tie- past live vear* in the
>i'mdo mines near this lo- ality informs us that
.•

seem*

■

Masons at the dedication of
pi "C'-.m, -d ;iit
Ifut kt
Ildi monument. He was a highly estcemc'l citizen ...M\ inches of snow fell In the adjoin-

h-

-ad

widowed

facing south
'I he 11 »i\ « p>-- moui.inin lying
east
1st north
west 5* very high and steep, and the snow plies
over
deep (hat it may l"‘ seen all summer. It

pen> during tie Morgan excitement, died Monii!"n,.n: sj--i v.
In I-2'* lie marched in the

ing

h*r V‘?•;.
I
Mathew*, w

Their

men.

mpath; "f li

ibis

Leadville in

Boston... If.

’.■■re.
aMi»i

young

Gen. (irant's portrait vva*.giv« n out last week
in lithograph form b\ the Belfast, Ireland, Exit miner to its subscribers.

the Homesl.ike mine is located at the head d 1 ei.
essee Bark about sixteen miles northwest from

1

lian-T:!! l

very iU>
ne-il.crln- the
!•

.m

-leighs were seen n -mr streets Sunday
m-rning. A remarkable forward spring, Verv!

H

I

iinniMtu,

"i

"G

*•

hull,

....

1 -1

!

die

Ln

■

►

Strengthen

ll estate dealer in Orlando. Ida., has
“old $l'i4.iH)u worth of land in soutli Florida
cilice tic middle of March, mostly in small lots.
<

1

M

appetite.

no

Liver Complaint with habitual constipation; my appetite would be good one
day and poor the next, my eyes showed evidence of Jaundice, and I had a tired, uncomfortable feeling;
I bought one bottle of Brown's Sarsaparilla. It regulated my liver and bowels so that their action is as
good as ever. My general health is now good. I owe it all to the use of Brown’s Sarsaparilla.
Hon. B. B. Tuomas, Treas. Penobscot Co., Bangor, Me.”
I had

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the projiortion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Moud, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make me over.”
J. 1*. Thompson,
ltegistei of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington,
130 Bank Street, New York City.

i:v >i$m< <>i.
The officers
i\ wa re installed May

••

era

had

Implements, Hoes,

..

'■

one of the most important organs of the human system.
Jaundice, Indigostion, Dyspepsia, Poul Stomach, Variable Appetite, Sallow Complexion, Constipation and all the ills that
accompany it, are all indications of Liver Complaint.

took Ilood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite
improved." It. A. Sanford, Kent, Ohio.

jClUNi;

>

;

sleep;

I could not

j

in

H.A.StarretP

Secretes the bile and is

The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as “that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body,

•.
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make in two hours, one. vest each
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wnnext rea died, where II bodies were
for eacn. and they both completed the
f und.
One body stood erect, with the head
I in-- minutes to spare.
They made thrown forward a-if listen:.i_r. the whole position
1 ndiof*ting appro he ted on
Near bitn lay one of d«
V -v Home machine fair!' smoke.
It is safe to
1 companions in a bunk with Ids face downward,
fti-• i; d m sew er> of A ii .-riea.
and arms crossed under t'e* bead, several iog*
i 1 iv n the body. Tin e !■■ !1c- were found in an
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t.riat preparation- are being made
: upper bunk clasped in -.tother's arms and
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m Hen-low Hal. May Hub.
Andrews men b separate them.
side hi* i.uuk ir. an attitude <>{ prayer. In number
! dor hi *-1 in will
nrnl-h imiele f*r the occasion.
part ol the eai)in wcm Ih" bodies crushed .»«-1w• -«• •.
I
cr.;e- ioii.tin-:11 wli 1 open with Andrews’
laden timbers. Ollier bodies were found lying
ice
h
mu tiie e.i1, m is If brow it from tie banks
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i'* u
in’ "f -elections to be followed at b.do by
sboi-k. Owing to ttie fact that nil of the iae.
■lancing
••.Mice Host"
Kills of llie Cleave*
were eov •■!•• ': with half an Inch of while m •»i. 1,11
>,ib: death
featureold n«*t be recognized. N
il owe Will furnish supper at the hotel opposite
was caused bv suffocation In nearly everv case.
A
hail ...T!i Farentitled •‘The Sleeping Car,”
clock and a watch were found which had slop).*- ;
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r- -r lit*--!
tin- members >*t the young
d
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1
mud
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and
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papers
U Is belies *d thnl the slide occurred between the
!:-•> sewing society at Denslow hail ia.-l Tliur«doth and 25th <d February. The report that some
■.
w a• a grand ,-tirces- and cnioycd by more
1 the men had been seen a fori night ag
proves
i.:n hn
hundred persona. The best of it was
unfounded. The bodies were brought to Leadn;e.
Mart
!t
treasurer deposited $.pi to the cp-dit of the
Among tli* v i dims are the f- ib wing
tin lie!1, i, Sylvester Borden. Horace W. Mat'■
w.d-— K. b Mnp.es has bought forthe
thew*, J<
ph Matthews. John Lock. Joim Burn-,
•
Land Imp.
the farms of .James < harles liichard*. (. liris Harvey, Bober; Campbell,
i-■
and John Burn*.
Denver, Col., despatch
i"t and Jordan Parsons containing about alxiv
Two of these, Horace and Jostnh Matthews were
ii
tWiak
pr.-gre-sing rapidly on the Co's
at F--rt Point
Mr\. -1.
of >»earsport boys, sons of the late \\ alter Mathew s,
P

especially

the town farm this year.

one

weather has

warm

of Pharos Lodge, I. O.
of
‘2 as follows: Gyrus It.
Bridge-, Lodge Deputy; day Perkins, W. C.; Car- !
rie Mnfford, W. V. T.; Ellery K. Bowden, .Secre- :
tary; George Mitchell, Financial Sec'v; Susie Grindle. Treasurer, Pearl E. Gray, Marshal; Brulford
Vanillin, Chaplain. mi*1c Roberts, 1. G.; Charles
Leach, o G. Tim Lodge is in a very prosper
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mada
on- condition
and is sustained and encouraged
only by C. 1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
lv
all
nr
best citizens.A list of the
names of
tin brethren and rasters who stand
on
record
belonging to the Baptist church
lyrlS
la Penobscot, \pril ‘23, 1*23: Elder John Bonn.John Perkins,
Rea.
Ravil
Dunbar, Dea.
li,
D ‘,-,. I.
u "cowman, Josiah Grant, Samuel Gray,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
D iidrl Grindle, Jeremiah Stover, James Grindle,
Archibald Wcscotl, Alexander Snowman, Rufus
su-ver, John Eir.erton, Solomon Gray', Ruth Gray,
A -igail Bober;-, Hannah Ward well, Sally Lord,
s.illy "row man, Hannah Grindle, Mercy Wescott,
I
the month of April I shall make specialAbigui! Perkin-, Betsey Gray, Polly Ordway, Abi1
ly low prices on
gail Iri-h. I *: c} e I Perkins, Margaret Dunbar, sally
\\ o-eiat, Di-ua Mover, Mary Perkin-, Rufus Lord,
farm
forks,
llunm'i' "lover, Sukev Srowman, N cl ley Jones.
anil Shovels.
Lydia Billing-, Polly Webber, Mary Mover, David
mu-, David More, Sally Mlllican, Betsey More,
Nt'\iTsor!ira[i. ( 'mm1 ami see the jrno.ls :iii, 1 ^rt
Pali v done-, Simon Webber, Leonard Irish, Marl
prices. No trouble to show iromls. <>ur NEW IRON
an
FR\ME ( CLTIYATOR is having a large sale,
Grind!.', George Roberts, Thomas Snowman,
I Roher? Wescott, Betsy Lord.
This is a true copy
■twin
FRED ATWOOD, Win terpen, Me.
■of ti.e original examined amt compared by me.
Aic\ iiidcr Miovvinan, now in bis *7th year, is
the on... one of these members now living.
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and some loaded teams were seen on runners,
rather an uncommon sight for the 4th of May....
V Bumps died on Sunday May 3rd aged 35
year.-, lie had been sick a long time and was a
great sufferer. He was buried Tuesday afternoon
under tile Masonic order by star in tlie West Lodge
of Unity of which lie was a member. The services were conducted by Rev. E. E. Ware....A.
W. Ward and Beni. Ames were delegates from
Unity Lodge F. A A M. to the Grand Lodge at
Portland ...W. H. Say ward says he lias issued a
Proclamation to this effect: No more sheep shearing in April.
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Savary went to Belfast on runners Sunday
good sleighing almost the entire dis-

teacher

That Tired

the

On account <>f the
free

occurred here

places where it did not melt. Saturday afternoon
Freedom stage came over on runners and on
Sunday the sleighing was very good. Monday
morning the ground was frozen hard enough to
bare up a horse, and quite a number of sleighs
were at the station from the neighboring towns

short visit in

a

Enoch W. Robbins attended the annual meeting
of the Grand Lodge K. 2c A. M. at Portland this

arsee.

Joyce’s warehouse and C. H.
-eidng agent... .('apt. Aicoek and fam-

'<i
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Boston.

Ihursday, with the

and will make

snow

measured and found to be

was

Ship Wandering Jew, a commanding part of
which has been lately purchased by Capt- Daniel
('. Nichols, is said to be one ot the fastest sailing
ships afloat.
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Thorndikk. It began snowing here on Saturday
about 5 o’clock and snowed all day. The snow
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Avery of Rockland, coraplace, struck
.11uci. ledge in c.miing through Johnson's
\B.agalu. river, and sunk, "die was ladW. II
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conference at Ellsworth.

In the road between Liberty and West Searsmont
w here the snow is s inches deep.
Old Hay "da<-k
mountain is w hite with snow, as are many of the
at

first officer in

$ 1,000.
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Rev. F.

town.

Belfast

trip to Florida.
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as

bought the Joseph Morse

has

I ones

Price

farm.

steamer

at

will go

heavy

A

monroe.

Saturday and sleighs were out Sunday. The roads
had to be shoveled in some parts of the town.
Mrs. Betsey Stevens, an old lady 7G years of age,
died April *2‘.Uh. Mrs. Stevens had three sons in
tiie late war, one of whom returned, the other laying down his life for the Union.Jeremiah Lowell fell dead while doing ids barn work last Friday
morning. His age was about 70 years-Mr. Ed.

Wandering Jew.

writing, Tuesday morning May .1th, there are places

wn- no snow

Gilkey

Nathan F.

realized the fact until last Saturday, at which time
tin re was a g >- d solid foot of snow fell, and at this

fields, while
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fraternity of this town at the

the Masonic

resent
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Blue Suits & Buttons
A SPECIALTY.

2m17

the active partner of our linn purposes going
West we offer for sale, our storehouses, do**k,
and wharf property at a very reasonable tigure or
vve will sell the lower storehouse, dock and wharf
alone, which portion is desirable for parties who
might wish to succeed to our coal trade. The
property is very favorably located. Railroad lies
between the two storehouses. There is a large
cellar, IS feet deep, under the storehouse which
faces Front St. The buildings cover about 5,000
and 5,500 square feet respectively. Were built entirely anew together with the wharf since the last
great lire. The stand is now and has been for
many years used for the pressed hay ami coal trade
and offers rare facilities for this line of business.
YVM. PITCHER & SON.

Vs

Belfast, April 30,1885.—IStf

How for Sale or Bnkm i.
From 25 to 35 Horses for sale or exweighing from IKK) to 1,300 lbs.
Suitable for drivers or workers. Letters
promptly answered.
W. WKINNKLL, Searsporl, Me.

J,*!change,
JL
3m 15

May-bloom.

ECZEMA
And Every Species of Itching and Burning Diseases
Positively Cured.
ITZKMA, or sail IP mu. w i(h its agonizing itch.
ing and burning, in-tanlly relieved t»y a warm
Fail) witii ( Tin ka soai*. ami a single application
of t riK't ka, the great skin Cure. This repeated
daily, with two or Knee doses of ( I TICI KA HKSOI.vkm, the New Wood Purifier, to ke«-p the
Mood cool, the perspiration pure and unirrilatimr,
the howela open, the liver and kidnevs active, w ill j
speedily cure F. /. -ma, Ti ller, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen Pruritus, Senll Head, Dandruff, and
every spnles of Itching. >caly, and Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the best physicians and all known remedit s fail.

McDonald, tir.42 Dearborn St., Chicago,
gratefully acknotv ledges a cure of Ezeeina or Salt
Will

Rheum

on head, ln-ck. t
a*. arm-, and legs tor sevyears ; not aide t*> w alk except on Ii itnls and
knees foj- on, year; not aide to help himself for
eight years; tried hundreds <>f remedies; doctors
Pronounce 1 his ease In-poles-, permanent 1 v cured
b-Ml„. puriti
by < rn. ruA Hi v.i.vim
Ini.r
nully, and crrirruA an I CrnriiiA Soap the
great skin cure- externally.
enteen

1
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Anri’ ni\ "<L\r.
cmpimv
IFilh and N ..rsery s uiitive.
9
W*

up a'l

under no less penalty than of having my breast
torn open, my heart plucked out and placed on
the pinnacle of the temple, my hesrt and vitals
taken from thence and thrown over my left
shoulder and c arried Into the valley of Jehosephat, then to be devoured by the vultures of the
air, should l ever knowingly violate the obllgalion, so help me God. and keep mi steadfast In
due performance of the same. You will detach
your band and kiss the Book on which your
hand rests, which is the Holy Bible. Amen,
A men.

in

live to my age without vou
breath with exercise. [Sir

In language- the tongue i* more pliant to all
sound-. rhe i >ints more supple to all feats of activity, in youth than afterward-. [Lord Ba-

I
It i- b tier that toy should be spread over ail
the day in th** form <>f strength, than that b
should be concentrated into ecstasies, full of

danger .nd followed by reaction.

Toilet,

It is
-ate and wise rule to follow, in ill legi-iaiion. that whatever the people c*n do withlegi-!a*ion will be better don* then lit tin
Intervention of the State or nation. [Garfi-dd.

A v«ry pertinent question will come up befor»* the court.-* to decide a question in which
Bub. in common with other Maine cities, is
greatly Interested. It Is whether or not citizens
can avoid taxation by the city in which they

out

The -pipit of liberty is not merely, as some
people imagine, a j ac-u-y of our own panic
ar
right-, bur a respect f'-rthe right-of o: *r-,
t
;n
'Id
f; cti\» \meric
ib. ao
(n.re. ~weet,
and an unwiliingnes- that any man, whether
11 sii11■ 11;oi
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low. should h® wronged and trampled
Fir. Mango, i.
mi,
!
j under foot,
Hi. for? < viannn, with
f>mil’s Rvi.kai t
[( banning.

iiv«* by amiply announcing their intention of
tv coming nun re sidents of such city and by removing for the period necessary to establish
tnHr point.
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Are you failing, try Wells’ Health Re
newer, a pure, clean, wholesome
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SANFORD’*
found in ft ifetime
rig, is lying at a
pier.ius! south of the
Radical crui.. 1; 'e.,r.s Ha* lead and Kir at so 1
\\ all street ferrr.
She is 331 feet long overall,
thoroughly that. t.v. n eac morning on rising, \
ie'» disagree- | 41 feet wide, »nd about 3u feet
there are ie> am. ben- it I -envi;
deep. She is a
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Potter Drug nnd ( hcmlcitl Co., Boston.
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Pair;- through
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Irish attorney, “if it
court, if 1 am wrong in this 1 have anotner
that is equally conclusive.”
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Marble

Monuments, Tablets,

Common Headstones & Marble Shelves.
AttKNTS MOMMKMAL
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Another Clear and Positive Rerovery In KUSerly
Lady's Leiter.
Among tic nuim-i
letter--hrd ’•% Dr.
Kcnn.-d t,e«lifmng to wm
sw.’i iliir.t ,\l nm s
»b!" siraightn.-'- in the vertical line of
tie inuic: --I ii.i•
the
_■ w
in .-nr readtica- «-i |.;
nir .--era..'.
-I i!.- perfirt
frames i- ilisccrnibi'*, and the water-lines arc
ers, wim M.:i
authcnlh itv and ire'liinir.less rounded in the mid.i!1
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less
fine
body,
M
■1
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M v -.. .March Ti. I-M.
and easy at the ends than they, in all probalc,;Dr. h iiw'dij. Il-ivd >■■(, A )
tv. would have been if designed umi-T a ditV rI
V.
In AH mi;
I
her n for three
m
rule, such as is tiiat <»f the New V- rk
years a -ullVr-w Ii w sa.; Kin u ii. Il leg, wed upon
^ a-ill C-ub. If the extreme features wide}
hii attack -d Lr\ “ip-da-,
w
I w-- f.»r a long
time under
"i
die-i tt
m.
pin.. myself pr.si nt tli-nisclvi‘s in he Titania are not now
attain in the hand- -d tin p
who -dd. i'have : sf < n iii lie dcrn Bngiish yacins. ii is hcoHUsc it
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nu d'-ut-:, .-ii
•hat
u <• thing i- -tire,
;.,in
has hcr-p. long since found ihat these do n :
however. I was ..the 1
1 -r P! tin- medicine i
gay. I he British designer finds beam so dear
the gave in-'. The
lul.an-i unsightly dl-ia-r
iiihi ho takes the smallest quantity of it tiiat In
niM-le continual pr-egr^ss, until I i-egau’to fear I
can make do: lengih, be ends
should n- vei gel ri-1 of :t.
cheap, and Intakes a lot of it: depth, lie finds, lias no price at
-m-f !!,..-<•
eidr e, Hint oft,
reIp. meansuit* in s*•
I h .d in-, rttentp.n railed j all. ami, if he can mnke two or three feet of ii
to your FAMULI TK KLMLDY, m
1» I urn- told
do duly for one foot cut off tlie* beam, of course
Would -iindy -In me giiihi
I u-e
ij, and within a
h« un! do i1.
Having now reduced th width
niui’li shorti-r lime pem I w-u:id hr.vt believed p
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to
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needed area within
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feeth fn-e from sad Rheum. What at.-mfort this ;
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and furni-h a fulcrum of the needed
is, and how it. pine.
your w-mderful medieino in j
to
lift
the
m\ opinion, you mnv guess at, hut never know.
I ! strength
heavy weight on his keel,
keep it now mstnntly in the h,.u-e as a family | he make- his ends somewhat fuller than he
me ii-dm
Yours truly, M Rs. I»1N\II I*H A IR
dives, and leaves his middle body as
nearly
Mi>. I'hnir sometime -iwe, when on a vi-it t-like a wall as he dares ,<>, varying his work as
Kan- -, found a ea.-e «.f Salt Rheum, could not
! i he
flic
value
of
tine
appreciates, respectively,
Favorite REMEDY, -mt to New York City hoform, or the need of
and other quulilt, and cured the ease.
;iOf uii men. the Brhish yacht-designer,
For Ml. diseases of the Blond, Liver, Kidneys.
Bladder tud Digr-the Org
doubtless, best understands the peculiar work
Dnvi. Kenm-, Hr
he iias to do.
llis task is not. however, our
dy’s FAVOKITK RLMLDY, Kondout, N. Y.
••

--

As

anti malarial medicine

an

I)U. DAVID

KENNEDY’S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions.
No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine.
If you ore exposed to frequeut
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, on I 1 tin- 1>< st preventative of chills
and malarial fever in o
world. It is especially offered as a trust \a on i,
, e.-j lie lor the cure of Kidney
and Liver
nst pat ion and all disorders
utopia in is.
arising from an impur si ate <>f the blood. To women
who suffer fiorn a; y of tin* ills jieculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is con.siantly proving itself an unfailing friend a real blessing. Address the proprietor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Iioudout, N. Y. $i bottle. 6 for
$5, by all druggists.
e

<

CA1{ I ).

A

subscrioer, thankful to tin* people of Belfast
and vicinity for liberal pntronage covering a
period from 1854 to lhe present time, announces
that owing tor the illness of his son Louis, who
has been obliged t«> go elsewhere, he \< compelled

THE

to close out Ids entire stock of

CLOTH,
CLOTHING,

task: hr i* lettered by mischievous rules, and
we arc tree.
It is not easv to see how he is
< \ci
gumg io gei experience in ouiiutng racingvessels of other than one kind, under his pi*
sent rules; l»ul. give him those of the New
^ ork \ acht Club, and I am very much ini.-daken if he would not
very soon contrive a yacht
of the same length of the Genesta, and with a
smaller sail plan, that, with equally good
equipment and handling, would soon h-ave
that craft astern.
Nor is the task more difficult
for our own desterx rs, excepting as these are
less famiiiar with the craft
they have met.
While, for some reasons, it may he most
desirable that the stranger should he met by a
vessel having no unnecessary likeness to the
challenger. It may be doubted* If a centre-board
yacht, even If built of iron, can realize the full
ud\autagc of the lead keel, which forms such
an important feature in the
deep English yacht.
[F. 11 \slop iu Outing for May.
Fish

Fishing.
A North Bridgton
correspondent writes: “The smelt season is
just on here. The run is unusual; no such
numbers of large smelts have appeared in our
brooks for many years—especially brooks runand

the coast, where undersized lobsters
continually caught. These places nr<
now closely watched, and the guilty
persons,
if caught, will receive the full penalty of the
law.The Friendship correspondent* of the
Rockland Opinion says: The cod fishermen arc
vacillating between doubt and despair. Some
will go in a snug, economical way ; some have
been sold, and some will remain at their moorings. The combined fleet of trailers did not
get enough over and above their bills to buy a
can of notash-*J F. Sprague, of Munson, has
secured from tlie U. S. Fish Commission, a lot
of European white fish fry (Coregonus Albula)
for Lake Hebron. Twelve thousand of these
fi*d) were carried there and planted in that lake
on Friday of last week by Mr. Buck,of Orland,
Me. This specie is a very rare one and is a tine
edible and popular among all anglers. They
will eventually add much to the many other
attractions around Monson-The fishing privilege at DamarlseoUa has been sold at auction
to a company for $2510.
Last year the stream
sold for $3560.

GOODS,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHES and
WSNDOtaf
at prices that will
for yourselves.

satisfy

the

SHADES,

public.

Call and

set

ARNOLD HARRIS.
Belfast, March *23d, 1885.—13tf

Finishers Wanted

Feidletoo & Co.’s Pails Slop.
APPLY AS A HOVE.

tf 15

Colts for Sale I
The subscriber lms for sale two handand valuable colts. One is a HAMILTONIAN five years old and fifieen
kl r ml hands high. The other is a COOPER
colt, four years old and fifteen hands high. Both
are promising horses ami will be sold at a onrgain.
W. E. MARSH.
Belfast, April 6, 1886.—tf 15
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ICQ V The Plaque and Panel
kMUlCQ l Artworks wish to emyou at your homes. Our work Is pleasant,
light, genuine and popular. Can give steady emand good pav. No peddling or canvass,
log. We have large orders anil they must be filled.
Work sent free, distance no objection. Semi for
full information; no stamp required.
Address Boston Plaque & Panel Art Work!,
P. O. Box 5148, Boston, Mass.
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JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE, good make ami in
fine order.

cheap.

4wl8

Can be

seen at

H. H.

my stable.

Will be

GRANT, Searsport.

Nathaniel Conant, of Meddybemps, Me., received $1,800
pension money a short time ago,
and has since fallen heir to $1,000,000. He may
not be considered very lucky, but has at leas*t
been partially compensated for consenting to
live In a town called Meddybemps. [Minneapolis Tribune.
The difference between Minneapolis and Meddybemps is that between tweedle de dum and
tweedle de dee.
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PHOSPHATE,
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Ground and Dissolved Bone at
Call or write before you buv.
FRED ATWOOD, Wluterport.
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Sr. B. Merrill

willing heart lightens work.”
Sheriff.
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,1AM.VBY fat, is<5.
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Mr. Isaiah Cook, Sheriff of Skowhegan, Me.,
writes:—“I have been afflicted for over twenty
years with a weakness of the kidneys and liver.
The first bottle of HUET’i [Kidney and Liver]
REMEDY relieved all pains In the back and side*.”
Price $1.25, Send for illustrated Pamphlet to
HUNT’S REMEDY CO., Providence, R. I.
Sold by all druggists.
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SHIP’S PUMPS!

Town Clerk.
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THE undersigned is the agent of the CATARACT
1 PI Mi* for thin vicinity. The Pump in made in
Rock In ml and gives excellent satisfaction. 1 ran
also sell the celebrated EDISON PI MP. The price
of the Cataract, Pump i« $25, and the Edison ?2f>.
Vessel owners in want of new Pumps will do well
GEO. E. WIGHT,
by calling on me.
Shipsmith in Garter’s Yard, Belfast.
April 27, 1885.—tf 18
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lost. SoM nt all otlo-es of the fompnnv. PnyaMy
at G,S0n places. Stales
T» $5-5e.; $1(1 s(-,, $20
:tinir>
-10c.; $30-1?f; $40-l5r.; $60-20c.

Mr. Othniel Hager, Town Clerk, Norwich, Conn.,
s'.t years old, writes: “For years 1 have suffered
with disease of the kidneys and bladder, and have
no hesitancy in recommending Hunt’s [Kidney
and Liver] Remedy as a specific for these com-
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Hunt’s [Kidney and Liver] Remedy Is a wonderful mctftcine. 1 cordially recommend its use to
those suffering from dropsy or kidney troubles.—
Heo. B. Robertson, Deputy Sheriff, Bangor, Me.
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Send Monet/ by American ICx/tress Co. Money Orders.

II. S. Whitney, Assistant Postmaster, Putnam,
Loan., writes:—“1 have suffered untold agony with
kidney ami liver complaints; my water was very
had, at times I actually passed blood. Hunt’s
[Kidney and Liver] Remedy has henefitted me

O'
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“Punctuality begets confidence.”
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7 VAUK BAY IIOR^E, got by llamblctoninn (.'hie!',
±J hr by Rysdyke llamhlcloninn dame by Green's
Bashaw with a record "f 2 22‘,,2d dame b\ R\sdyke llamblctoninn. H ARRY R is dark bay with
black points stands 1(5 hands high, weighs lino |i>s.
Hr trotted a mile when 4 years old in 2.38. Hr is a
worthy representative <>f ihc Il.nmbletonian family.
HARRY R. will make the season of 1885 as follows:
Tuesday*, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays at his owners stable Brooks, Me. Saturdays at the stable of < II ARLES BEE LOW >, Freedom, Me. Terms, $10 to insure.
I8lf
C. E. LANE, Brooks.
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escapes at owners’ risK.
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record of 2.41. Has shown trials over half-mile
track in 2.31'.j'; carries no toe-weight. hl« shoes
weighing 11 >a oz. each when taken "IT after trotting
at State Fair.
'Vill stand for service at our stable
ou NORTH PORT AVENUE.

HINT’S (Kidney and Liver) REMEDY
is purely vegetable, and meets a want never before
furnished to the public, and the utmost reliance
may he placed In it.
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HINT’S (Kidney and Liver)
REMEDY cures Pain In the
Side, Back or Loins, (General
Debility, Female Diseases,
Disturbed Sleep, Loss of Appetite and Bright's Disease.
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(ART).—To all who are suffering from errors
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, eardecay, loss of manhood &c., I will send a recipe
that will cure you, FREE OF CHAUHE. This
great
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send self-addressed
envelope to Rev.
Joseph T. Inman. Station T), Keio York.
|>r2'.»
A gushing poetess begins, “All that I want Is a
single heart.” This would seem to indicate that
held the ten, jack, queen and king of that suit
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A Bright Spring Morning. “Whatman
is thereover whose mind a bright st ring morning does not. exercise a magic influence—carrying him back to the days of his childish sports
and conjuring up before him the old green
fields with it« gently waving trees, where the
birds Hang as he has never heard them since—
where the butterfly fluttered far more gaily
than he ever secs him now in all his rambling’s
—where the skr seemed bluer and the sun
shone more brightly—where the air blew more
freshly over greener grass and sweeter smelling flowers—where everything wore a richer
and more brilliant hue than it is dressed iu
now!"’ [Charles Dickens.
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Into Long Lake. They are quite late in
coming to streams. .Shall expert a large number of land-locked salmon in their wake.”
The ice in the lake is melting away slowly....
It is reported by the fish commissioner that a
short time ago there were twenty-eight fac-
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manufacturers in imitating it.
“None should he deceived, how-1

1st, lSSS.
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To Out of Town Trade:
I shall

Hale's Bor*cy the:great Cough cure,2”c.,50c.4:$l
Glenn’s fcu1p*i!ir*oa»i hc-.'s & beautifies,25c.
VcrrnanCornKt ntc*vvv k:::s (v.rns .k Bunions
H.il’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Buck and Brown, 60c»
Pike's Toot Iiaeiic Drops euro in Minute,25o
Dean's Itlieumalic Pills arc a sure curt, OOo.

for the
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FIELD, tide raI Ay.
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quickly cured by using Arnica &

drawing

K.

sriivt;

Also have charge of Sinbiein re
of Market.,
where you can stand your hor-e for TEN cents.
Feed, hay and grain, T »V EN ; Y FIVE cents.

am

was

LLO. 1*.

Also all kinds ol‘

saddest when I swing,” said the sail Iron,
as Bridget swung one around and landed it
against
a
tramp who insisted on a square rumnl an 1 in
other wa s made ills absence desirable.

and

Hurnhfnn.

Capital, $l"0,t -no 0.
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gives*

Quality, which

8ITLL & BF.ADLRY, Manager*.

FRE

>*.id a noted man of 60 years, “my mother
gave
Downs’ Elixir for coughs and colds when 1 was

ning

tories

who

boy.”
j

want a

Efl. R.

W lion voi; are troubled with dizziness,
your appoti!.- all gone, and you feel had gcnerallv, take a
tow doses of Dr. Henry Baxter’s Mandrake
Hitters,
and you will be surprised at the improvement in
your feelings.
Every bottle warranted to give

“I

f

Holies of Petition for Discharge.
M ATH OF

c-.--
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Tin .-.lay

advantage over Soaps*
,of doubtful character; praeti-l
ealiy recommended by other!

Fire Insurance Co.
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If you
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it every

Thvnuli).'-.

Surplus..$;

Paid tip

31
A
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“Noticed anything fres: to-dav?” asked the dude
as iio •trolled into the editorial room.
"Nothing
until
dropped in,” replied the editor, eareless.
1\. and there was no more said.

i; mumatism is
Oil Liniment.

ij Washing

lielfnxt.

$ iv.hifan ”7
Reinsurance Reserve. '.'77,"‘''2.ou

b^toKpSi

neighbor.1,

.satisfaction.

stability

f

rliZZjS STE.fi M ER FLORENCE.
d:-esr.?-*Ab*to^i
Capt, Beoknr,
Monday- Wi!l leave laieahoro, Hj i«r’a I eve, at
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Repaid Losses.
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HKI.FAST.

ROUND TR!P3 PER WEEK.

t
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contain|

PURE GOCBS
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rot
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BucMen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
II i:*< r>, >alt Ilhenm, Fever Sores, Trtt- r.
hry-p-t Hands, Chilblains, Corns, ad all >rdi.
L:
and positively euros Piles, or no pav
:
It i- gun ramrod t give
perfect satlsfaoi'"
tones refunded. Brice 25 cents
per boxFor sale by Richard II. Moody.

>

MALARIA.

Trie firm known ns the MILES
t, s'i \I*LE.V farm, situate.! In s« .-.ti
v^'c* i:* mEe- fr•*•; pom ..flier in
paid t<»wn, and covering an ni .1 of
one hundred acres, will he sold on
reasonable terms if applied for soon. Said farm is
well watered, having »hr-f
one of w .bdi
M-vr.
fail-. eside having water
pasture. T«\o
orchards, o
of which is a ; mug orchard. Tiie
building* an* located te ar the centre of the farm
and consist of one and one-half story main home
.'ll!'led with «table uttach‘*d, and two >kr,.Vt u.-ted that si'"*K can b« turned from barn yard into
pasiun* without driving. T
farming t >o)s. consisting of a Walter A. Wood’s one horse mowing
machine, nearly new, one Thomas nay rake, one
ti er
grocery wagon, cart, dray, hm-kboar f. and
«rt'eV«. Also two I'ous, one v -kc two y ears ••1
st'-ers, one two years old coit., «u> **p and liens The
above named stock an i farming tools wi
s
:d
if farm i> sold. Mr E Iwin ( In-.p-’n and hi“ son
Eibhous IE, 1 Mtugiil th- farm in to summer of ls>3
and thoroughly repair* 1 the horn" .ml -:.-thl<*. Mr.
Eibbeus IE died last fall
Mr. Edwin ( hr.i on and
wife !u.*ing o! 1 and out of health are doirous if
selling. The a! ive
is situated \.i a gno
proper!
tow riand pt-ac..-: me
d, m j-nibs factory
terms will be made
For further particulars inEDWIN ( II APES 'll tin F:inn,
quire of
or A. E. MCKl.lDON, Swnnviilc Mills.
Swnnviilc, April Id, JSS5.—M

•s

■

Selling Agont«, Boston, Mass.

ash “.hi" of l’ca; LMab-.$ 1 |s,e n).0(i
Loans .n Mortgage....
172> <
Accrued Interest.
:;,ee:» 2 ;
stocks and Ronds. L'V'LMo.OO
Loans **n follatera!..
2>.r,,s. n.uO
Cash in office and Rank.
'.4,ur
Accrued 1 Merest.
7ns. Ou
Premiums in course ot
11.
72..V.JJ4

A TataaWe Fan for Sale.

-.

j

:!

4

“i'-'-ing down stairs should always be done verv
hdibernfehY’ advises a physician.' Ir. order to do
M
'.ve
wml l suggest that pods take the pre<
:d >n to son 1 th.dr verses by mall.

|
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varies, does

But DOES possess the
OIKTIS, .•VALUE of
every

\

.1 ANTARY

Doctors !
if al: tie different school* in the country, have
ih ..‘■and* die
every j ear of Bright’s disease of the
Ki :riry>, who could bo living to da* if the* had us•'•■'-r-.ur Bitters.
They are unequalled in tbe
W >v!
for all diseases of the kidneys. Xsw Ilarcn
Union.
2 w ]S

ing cu’i.er. i must repeat my former statement,
that the rules under wlii-di Brili'h raeing-vessei* m
built, except that they now supply iu
n-n-o?; for cutting away the stern-i <>-t, have
pn-ity much the earn*- kind of effect as ivy had
in Wd.
in many of the most r<*c< nt euttiT-d****iil.jt have iiren illuslrated, an uninistMk-

■*

*•> m ri x
;■
:,n«! wi u a:
;.
-f
PIEItcE.
Propert, in said
m,;;- of \\ a.-jo, .o.-rensed, n.v.:.
nle : -aid \s i.i »’•
IT- vie.
pr>
Ord. red. That the said
-u*;
to nil persons bitm-M-d
-anslng a ropv
tili-order !•’ !e pul..c-d thre. rv
X
r-.': ;»
in the R"pul)li. ■*. J :: .iai,
t- i at ira-L. Cl ;I

lone particle of the adultera-%
: lions used to reduce the cost
off

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Missouri women are frail creatures. One of
idem iwp^ercd tw
ramps with a ahot gun, and
km-tke-i d.wn a third with a hatchet and fainted
dead away.

in part, the question a*
limb* within which opponnxt*t* to design a vessel to beat the com-

set

what

[

Pennsylvania

good umbrella can be bought for fifty
s<»
long a* a man can borrow a seven*i>k umbrella for nothing, no immediate
in honestv Is looko 1 f< r.

rn«

three

A N 1' 1 i. «' 1! ’••oie.
SF I
>! ume'nt purporting
D
I.-tiiiviii of WOODARD
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or Tin.
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STATEMENT

1

Cup
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point

r.

»t,
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Pronatc < our; •"•••,;
the Countv of Wai-lo.
April, A 1>. I—.*

April 2, 1885.—3m 14

Emnlnion of Pare
(ml Liter Oil, with Hypopliospliltes,
is a
>st valuable remedy for consumption,
Scrofula, 11,7stivi/ Diseases of eidl Iren, cauls and chronic
C‘>i;;/hs. a,.u in ail conditions where there is a loss
<d
l
a
lack of nerve power and a general
i---i.il;. of ihe system.

Kace.

BRO\ZF CO. D signour simp hv *-11 n lio rail.

cmuh*

Ideal YucLt

TAILOR,

the

Je

c

At a

-for sale m-

■*>

The

Islesboro, Castine 3. Brccksvills,

1

REN.) A MEN MEBITIIEW, fab -f —nrs-...
in the E< nnty of R
decease !.
:
c
1-1
iio r«-fe*re r-.rwt- a:!
jaw ■dre.-is.
*r,n- who are tr «•• -p
r• said ->rc?i»i d’-bate
a
linn
a n
I:
a
se -vr
vve
Is thriven to ex1 : o tec «amc ;*..r •:> c
t" htm.
WILLIAM M. MEill l'HEu

-r

■

Flower Bed. it Is a
complete manure, rich i
in nil the T-'-cr- -ary rlements.
The Fnrno-r
who plants his crops, |
looking to tin moo. ^
,ta* y will r< t::j n, fi" 1
that
very -'.filar's
worth of

L. A. KXOWT.TOX.
U.CO HX FORTH.
Ii. M. HEIiR 1.
X. U. MURRA Y,

Scctt’a

-■-

,Y3) DEALERS IN

f
a

‘■■.bate <_
may appear
t;
fast, within
f r said <
n
ttie
u-.iv,
>.•„
r.
Tuesday of May .-ext, nt ren f Dm
fore noon, and *:v.w cause
i'hm have. ,vn•.
the prav- oi sal t |.eil M, *•
t t'-e gr«- t"
GEO K. Johns, uv .Judare.
A true copy. Allest
P. Fi&li», Rfg‘.-ter.

or

GLIDDEN

and cured bv lis u*e, 1 feel verv atix
cry woman alllicted with Womb Diseasr
d make use of it. Another lady in Birmingh,Midi was suffering from weakness and displacement. She says: **1 began taking your coni!" und and it hclpe 1 me so soon, 1 f*-el* like pro>' "iud’-g to the World Ls
great virtues n* a imaling
•ip nt for women.”

run*.

r t

Lvpu-.ii-ati J-.ti;
at

applied to the soil, repays it- c.m many timeso\ 1r.
'fry ii and he ronviwed. Pntnphi.-ts, with t«-timoninfa. etc., forwarded free. If there is no local
agent in your vicinity, ad Ire-.-

( ••iiH'om d
bu:- Hint e\

r,

in

[

.curp*«>nl f-r use "li
Farm, harden. Fawn,

prices.

The (ircat Benefactor or Women.
Lydia K Pinklmni, of Lynn, Mass., is often
sp"kcn of as a great benefactor of women and freqiit !:'receives letters like ibp one we quote from,
written by a lady in San Francisco, elm says: “I
am taking your Vegetable Compound are! find
.a;
oefit. from it. It has done me more qood
than all the Doctors." Mrs. T., of Vincennes, In !
« rites .-••
Having taken 11 hot ties of vour Vegeta l>le

II-was sure sir- was aprolii.d e
U.vt -iiic-ni .even in the present -iull times, s c
\v:
i :,!
hiotiglit on last May. She
regi-'m
>- ton-.
Nic loaded 3,300 i,-n- ;>f s pi at
Liverpool for < al-utta, and in- i,.-: t>r--.igh:
,‘ii:’■ am! indigo to N-*\\ Yolk.

High St-, Near Pkcenix House,

Which he will make up In the LATK'T STI LUS
for all who will glvr him a (rial. I oil and .rr
him and he will pie jou a good fli and fair

1

'•

U ita-r. wit Mb' •.
i'.r -i
m-*t

at

AURA W. Y. irk, w! b.u -f SAMI ELB.V dlK,
I
n.c
of N.um ; •!t, in
1
f Wa
|.Teabavi.-.i*
t-l .-» [Ttit
:,at o.-' A i;
on said dr

This old and reliable
Fertilizer, whi.-h has
hee-i on tlie market for
richteen years is ur

A ra'!;* r thick-headed witness in the poiico court
u s- asked the
question whether So-and-so stood or,
f !■ cd"!:si vc.
N >, sir," he innocently
replied ; “lie
si >i'd mi a bench.”

ir

At
Pr-'hate C-uirt held
the ( ountv of Wni
April, A. J>. DsE

••

—

'*•

-FROM-

.'i

'j1

k• N
cenuine without a •'.inch of green flops
tee white lai>*• I
si un sll to- vile, poisonous
-iufl" with Hm" r" Hop
in t neir name.

rasHigmif

her. J. \V. Macomber. Kensico, N. Y. writes
\
oit twentv years ago I was laid aside for nearlv .-icl.t week* witli n se\cre cold and congestion of
tie- d ig-. and was nearly discourage i, when I
providentially came across Dr. Seth Arnold's
C<n/fjh Killer. In a snort, time I found myself comcured
Since that time I have used 1! with
in ivrr-al hiu'0i s*lri ni
family.”

A

Arrangement

Spring

••

a

Record.

Twenty Years

1

—

C"

••

»

A. E. CLARK

plaze

an

through.
1). LANK, Agent— .Belfast.
< \L\iN 11 iTl*•. Agent
Boston
IAMFH L!TTLEF!KI.t», t.riftl Supt
Boston.
It ILLIAM !!. BILL, Jr (ten. Manager
Boston.
1'. fa-f. Aj.nl 1. 1**7 _i>ri

>

'''"

A
New Orleans paper refers editorially to the
wonderful restoration to health of Mr. T.' Pose\,
druggist, 2'2’> t ana! street, that city, who some time
rc.‘ was prostrated by an excruciating attack of
sciatica. After much suffering hi* wife
applied
>t
Jacobs Oil, which cured him promptly ana entircly.

“Well,” said

’“

all persons

l.eiTI

■

llETt RNI.V(r TO ItELI'AST.
From IV stoii Mondays. Tucsdavs, Thursday*
and I- riday- at :> >• \i
Fr*>i:: K< t'klaitii nt'';'.
ran ler at 7.30, or up'»n
arrU-ti ; -‘mmer fr--in Boston.
i
k1...; |
; j.
j :
cheeked

.,

-AND-

President Costello of tbe Pennsylvania Coal
Miner's Association ha* issued a card declaring Mi" strike a! an end and advising the men
tf» return to work at the price* offered them bv
the operators.
About 3000 men will resume
work this week.

the foremast and spanker at?.] sky*ai!«
n
the main and mi/z^n. which are .,f
equal height, and die eft. The masts are neither
a- mft> nnr as slender ?.*• the masts of an American clipper, hut the yards, w hich are mn ic of
iron up to the to; mastheads, are long and weii
proportioned. There are no royal or sky-ail
poles to the mast*, the great irueks setting
d"\vn snug over the eves of the rigging. This,
w ith the length of the yards and I heir low
1 oj-t, give- the rig an appearance tiiat is painful to any one who iia- an eye for graceful proportion-. Sue arrles double top-nils ami double
topgallant, sail- on al, four masts. Her lower
mas:
and topmasts are made of iron, and her
hud is iron ni-o.
Her shn mis are all set up
wi;h screws instead of rope lanyards, somewhich
would
have been thought fatal to
thing
ilc masts in a seaway a few years ago because
of the lack of give in the rigging.
llr-r moil-1 i- very much like that of a cargo
steamer, hut by a judicious u*»- of ballast and” a
proper stowage of the cargo she i* found to be
pb-nty stiff enough to carry on in bad weather.
The lightness of her iron luasi* and -pars favors
her greatly in t hi* resppet.
The proportion of
k
ligtli to bread'b in tie- br»t American clippers
was about iiv
:o one, and the depth was about
l.atf the breadth.
A donkey ng1nrt furnishes povvi r for getting
up anchor, hoisting -nil*, pumping «hip, and
handling the cargo. The whorl on the poop
dock i- iinpro:, clod by a i, i-e. The forecast I (i- on dock, and i« large enough to accommodate
thin..—i\ scrunen. She carries a crew, all told,
of ihiriy-six men. An iron gangway runs above
tli(-rail from the poop to the forecastle deck,
from which the officers can w e ev*rv thing going
on abio.it uc. ks as wr! 1 as gel a commanding
view of thfr water. Tin* quarters of the officerare comfortable, but re
effort i* nr,He to compete with cither ancient or modern American
iln
iterance
of
finish about tiie eat-in.
-hip-in
One cheerful feature of the after cabin I* It*
location, ep ir aft under the taffraii. where It is
lighted by five large port holes in the stern.
I i.* ship i- commanded by K. \V. Neuron.
Mr. McCTea. the chief ofiieer. said trial she was
•in
xcelc in «t*;t boat, ami capable of making

yards

Burkeport,

v

I

PRIEST THE

—

port.

For >rttreport,
Winterport and Ban
kor. Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and s.alurday
mornings at rtf.our ;t c.’etoek. or upon arrival ,.f
steamer from

!

«

rebelc.\!

Daniei.

Very Desirable

1 ’*»e

s-

\

..

invalid wif<

i. .or

Arrangement.

(om in dicing April II, ISAS, steamers will leave
Belfast f. r 15.Can.ten and P.oeklani Mon.
da\ s. H .'.tio'day*. Thurddats and
Saturdays at
About i in o'clock r. J!., or upon arrtral from Burks,

>

"n

j

Spring

fall1

■

Bangor
Co.

Steamship

]

1 in 17

ANI) A FI LL t!NF OF

Don't forget the //lure. Sign 0/
will of the late c. II. McCormick of
j
Chicago, the reaper patentee, has been probatc
and recorded at Dallas, Texas, as a formalj1
By to enable the administrator to secure po«session of tl,e property belonging to the e-tate
Cor Main and High Sts.« Belfast. Me.
ii- ibe county and city of Dahas.
It is said i
March, 19. 1**5.—11
that a bond for 920.000,000 (?) was filed.

**

1

is,>r.

bat

Jfg

1

j

no

r!

tyeow

j

!

Ai
.bet !
"< >r dauchtcr ;
"< oi be
tljr. picture of health !
"with a few bottles of Hop Bitter.-!
lib, /
!,t th'.u

ij

STYLES!

Boston and

children,,

Inooeij.:-§J
||

1

;

opiates

Ii ha- ■:!
cured my wife, who had been sick
for year*; a ,d ha-kept her and my
well and heaitliy with from two to three Potic
:>•.
There N no need to 1-■ sick at all
per
if -U’-c hitler- ;.re U-rd.
d. .!. Bkuk. I X-

1

j

of her

The second do.-o eased me so much that I slept
two hours, something
I had not done for two
month.-. Ueioiv 1 had us-' I five bottles, 1 was well
and at v <»rk as hard ns any man could, for over
lhr <• weeks; but 1 w <«rked too hard for rnv strength,
ar
tukine a hard -old, I was taken with the most
acute ami painful rheumatism all through my sv«if iii that ever was known.
"I c.ti!i-d tic- doctors .again and nfb-r several
week-, they eft me* a cripple on crulche* for life,
a- they -ai-i.
1 ini-i .i friend and told him my case
a.,
t.
dd H";- Bitter- had cured him and would,
cure me.
| po.ihi <\ .e, lom, but tie was so e.-rnest 1
w i- indue .1 in use them again.
1: Us- ti an f air wi cks l threw awav my
crutches ai d wi nt to w.rk iightlv and kept oh
u.-ing the bit-.• rs for live w e« ss. until 1 became n*
Weil ;is mi\ nr
living, a;- ! ;.*nc been *o f-.-r six
year- since.

I Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the m
Bladder. Inflammation. Irritation of Kid- 0
I neys and Bladder. Stone or Gravel Dis- n
eases of the Pm-taie Gland, HropsicaT §9
Swellings, Female Jn'seas's.
; ence of Urine, all Disenses of the G* into! Urinary Organs in either sex.
F< r I n- y
i healthy or Unnatural Pisehar
s
use
g
I also “Chapin’s
,;
r.
fo. £
Injection
For SYPHILIS, either C'.etrs< r L
!
hereditary rnirt, use Chapin's Cols! iu- f
tion Idtti Svrup. ?
'yv-r bottle, and fc
Chapin's SW ihiic Pills. 32.00; and 1- I:
> Snlvr.. $•! .00.
ti hotfh-s M
pin's Syr l
Syrup, a t:f 1 ;”<3, 1 Salve. i,v Express on
< f Sue *, or at i ruL:-:st-\
ree ‘i;
F. S. Wells. ,i.• sty City, ,N. .... U. S A.

T

and

TAMES S. HARRIMAN, Executor of the estate
•) of .JONATHAN ELWELL, late of N -rthport,
W. DEN X EX, heir of SAMUEL A- In said County ot Waldo, deceased, having pre\J WHITNEY, late of Eincolnville, in said c«un- sented a petition for the sale of all the real <•state
of said deceased, at public or private sale.
tv of Waldo, deceastd, having presented a
petition
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to
that she may he appointed Administratrix de
bonis
allpersouainterested by causing a copy of this order
non with the will annexed on said estate.
to be published three weeks
successively in the ReOrdered, That the said Clara W. give nopublican .Journal printed at Belfast, that thev mav
tiee to all persons interested by causing
a'copy of appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast,
this order to be published three weeks
successively within and for said Countv,
on the second Tuesdav
in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
of .Mav
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held nt nn.i shownext, at ten of’the clock before icon,
cause, If any thev have, whv the praver
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second of said
petition should not be grant.' I
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be. !
OEO E JOHNSON. Judge*.
fore noon, and show cause, if any thev have why
A
true
copy. Attest:—B. P. Fii.i.p, Register.
the prayer of said petition should’not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
rrm-; subscriber hereby elves
A true copy. Attest:—B. P. Field, Register.
public non,-1
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for and taken upon herself the trust of Administrathe County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of trix of the estate of
ISAAC T. BOWEN, late of Belfast.
April, A. D. 1S85.
UM.I.EN C. ALLARD, Administratrix of the e*
In the ( "imtv of \\ aldo, deceased,
by giving bond
I li tare of Isaac:
ALI.ARD, late of Belfast, in as the law directs; she therefore requests ad p.w
snld County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
sons who are indebted to said d.'.vn«ed> estate
|..
her first account of administration on said estate n.nkc Immediate
payment, ami thoce wh haw :ui\
Ur allowance.
demands hereon, to exhibit 15;«• same for s-t t inner t
Ordered. That the said Administratrix give no- b*her.
CAROLINE
ROW EN.
i tice to nil persons interested by causing a copy
of this order to he published throe works sucre*subscriber here1'. edve- pulmc nothv to all
Tm
1
i hdy in the Republican Journal, printed at lh I fast,
concerned, that he ha- I. n ppv a j |
;c«!
and taken upon himself th tru-t
I that they mar appear at a Probate Court, to I.•
f 'Em
:p
of
at Belfast, within an>l for said (
the ln-t will of
•»unt>, on the s.t
•iid Tuesday -f May next, at tun d tin- .-lick
CORDELIA NASON, late of Kn \.
: before noon, and show rause, if anv ihev have,
in ! lie
ur.tr of Wa do, :nve I, :
win the same should m-t hr allowed.*
bon
*1V;
a* the law direct-; i-c tberef. re r- 'm ats vl
GEO. E JOHN-ON, Judge.
per
'■n- u bo are indebted p, -x!
«-•.
A true copy. Attest:—!;, p. Field, Register.
p. -iatr
to ma -e immediate panne: .. and
,.v,
ar'v dcniamts thcrc-on to'- a:
.»•«.
T
Belfast, w
merit to bim.
the Countv uf Waido, on the *eeoud Tuesdav of
SAMI'EI. KINiiSRERY!
April, A. D. iss..
THE 'Ul.e. riber hereby giv.
l cousins, brother of
al.
pn! b* ,
: -h
I.-- rn» I,
I
that
‘,l 8INS, late of
•■m
,-p,
,,i
>.;• .1
Stockton, in said ( ou
of
taken ui
1-ims i; ;i.
w
tr :st
i
x
having presented a p.-n
aide,
dierased,
that
; the la-L will of
; I MLoDOKL H.
'-Mi'Ll I, may 1
^ ;;
:,
app-. -,r
Dtrator on -*■:i■ 1 decease i‘s
ue.
.••NOf.fi! A\ Lii\ laic f Wlntcrp-.’T,
>rdt*T. .|, Teat the said D .r.;
!,. gi\ .• no.
in the C-uinD of Waldo, drcoa- •!. bv g’,vb'..r -••rd
! lice t- nil
persons interested
sh.g a
uy
-aw d
be there*..re r*'.
-i* a’
this order l<*
pumlshcd three w.-eks an
son? wa
arc In b bled :•«:•:
in the i>nui.;i* -u Jor.rnal. [ r: deu at
.akc iremediate pay rm- t. ar--l ti
-r u
],-•. c a:
fan, Hint tfu v in.*1 appear at n Pr-nate
urt.t
*'« mam’- there",:.'*' exhh
-be
me f. r -« Ulmm n'i
he livid at B-'fast. within and for said i.
rv, >>.
b'him.
EDM END I ME RE I!.
the see..tel Tuesday
•* May
next. nt ten of tin
clock before noon, ami sh> w
:.., if
1
•scriber ••r:•
ni\es j
have, why the (oaver of **<-,i n ,n
i'n.-r e
i
c :. I uai
,’SS !
oEo F. '.)o LN-o\, |
grnriie 1.
n
taki
upon himself the tr.-; of l’x
id
A me- .-op:,.
.:
V. test
p. V
ld. R gisu-r.
la*i w lti of

pLARA

delirious!

me

effect!
months 1 was given up to die!
“When my wife
heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters had
done for h»*r. she at once got and gave me some.
The first dose eased my brain and seemed to go
hunting through my system for the pain.

take, true merit, unequalcd for
anc

the end of my toes and to my

"After two

DEBILITY & WEAKNESS.

r.«.A.

s.

to

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County «>f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. I). 1SS5.

At a Probate Court held nt Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
April, A. I). 1885.

purpose.

"Had

tD'STSTPIEIE'SI-A.,
Headache, Fever, Ague, Chills,

III I

no

Morphine

For Brain, Nerves, Stomneh, Liver, Kirlneys,
Lungs. An Unequaled Invigorant. Cures

]

Floods are doing a good deal of damage to !
thr Grand Trunk railway in Canada. It will
be several days before trains can run on some
j
parts ,>f the road. The lower part of Three
divers is under water.
At St. Andrews, IJue..
a bridge 200 feet long has been carried
away.
Ban of the Woodstock railway bridge. In New
Brunswick, ha» been swept away. One man !
was drowned In Montreal.

I ai:!;H \
I 1) 1st! U.
v

PROBATE NOTICES.

attacked with the moat
deathly pains in my back and
was

men to hold me on my bed at
times!
"The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me, but

I

•••

-i'ld
>ANi'n!a»'< !m- ;
A- a genera’ rule, that society where llaMery
I'.oW
H.
b.p.e k’ig*
111 ug« ;-t- f-.-r $)
A«k for >s"«! i»ki»'*
had .c
S acted i- much rim re .-greenbie I lift: Hint where
Rapp vi. rut-;.
it is spoken. Attention and deference don’t reonipi. p- Local and ( onstUntional T; vtimud | quire you to make fine speeches expressing
< atarrh, from a
id >>r |
forever;, foj-tn
S!mp>
b
d 11 arit-g, | your sense (.f nnworthines- (lie-) and return>:n* M. Taste.
II. Hi-.ing a tin c -nipii m-nts paid you. [Hoimes.
Catarrhal C <m-umption, in
C"iikh. Rr-mehiti-.
every paekagbo\
rib

A Dangerous Case.
Rochester, .June 1, 18^2. “Ten

*

brain!
“Which made
“From agony.
"It took three

Pur Psinc,‘r'-“—-.•

The Bath Independent Is after the tax dodgers with a sharp stick.
In last week’s issue j
the Independent says:

[Emerson.

*

Years ago I
Intense and

mv own

1

con.

Diseases.”

V>

never

\ourself

l’hl.ii- Sidney.

*

I,__

The pain of life but sweeten- death, the hardest labor brings the soundest sleep. [Albert
Smith.
You will

:i

—

—kidneys.

j®

[Swift.

i

~

I I]---

rT

Thought.

-urn*

Negro Society.

h

b -Iter than toil- of gold.

He that n'i- a man ungrateful,
the evil a man can lie guilty of.

Ma

Ib'-b

Send for ‘Lion

-a

Is

of

a

PBQMEL SAFI*,

Industry lias annexed thereto the fairest
fruits and richest rewards. [Barrow.

b v over eight
ft to :t 1 e mid to*J attend to |
VI
'1
Mi.:.
'Three b
of
IL.si »i,vk> r have en»t 11 t-• ;re
1 c; iis.ase.”

a

dd b

ii

1

r

tirely cured

a-

good name
[Cervantes.

k- <-p

Mr. John m
h'i.
-idb
O’*.
>C il-s. .1
Li;-’.
r 11*
it

na

e.

seems

Soul of my song! all my life long
Looking for you I wander;
L<>ng have 1 sought—-hall I find naught,
Cnder the may-bu-bes yonder?

A

•-

sii
■

/•

Here in town the grass it i« brown.
Right under vour beautiful clusters:
But your sisters thrive where the sward*s alive
With emerald lights and lustre*.

Gems

of

MARK.
free will and accord. In the presence of Almighty God and this
Worshipful
Grand Lodge, erected to Him and dedicated to
the Holy St. John, I do hereby press the candidate’s hand with the gavel, and solemnly
promise and swear, that I will always hail, and ever
conceal, and never reveal any of the secrets,
arts, parts or points of the Fellow Craft Degree
Jriet-jrrttn 0|)fG.e«j iiWtics ut*u tuitions
to any person whomsoever, except it be to a
true anu lawful brother of this degree, or in a
regularly constituted Lodge of Fellow Craft No. « lire lor «
nnihs, <•'<*- a. ml otliar Tbrool
2, and not unto him, or them, until, by strict
-''«KP AKW-tSaCSB.
i,'fTT
trial, due examination, or lawful Information.
K.
/.
I)s: i!*
is
!>■• i-ko
-.1 : IS
«.
KTJ« f>..
I shall find him, or them, as lawfully entitled
h*ryl»ml, l.S. A.
IMj!
to the same as I am myself.
I furthermore
promise and swear that 1 will stand to and
abide hy all the laws, rules and regulations of
the Fellow Craft Degree as far as the same shall
^
come to my knowledge.
Further, 1 frill acknowledge and obey all due signs and summon- F'
01 rfS** jO.>
-4si
ses sent to me from a Lodge of Fellow Craft,
or giver, me by a brother of that
degree if within the length of Cabletow. Further, that 1 w II
aid and ns»ist all poor, distressed, wortbv distressed. knowing them to be such, as far ns
their necessities may require and ability permit,
without any Injury to myself. Further, that I
will not client, wrong, or defraud a brother of
tie degree knowingly, or supplant him 1n any
of bis laudable undertakings.
All this I most !
solemnly promise and swear, with a firm and !
steadfast resolution to perform the same with- !
out nny hesitation, mental reservation or self
evasion of mind whatever.
n
Fifty r-nt*. Al I):
-i.
Binding myself
Of

—

tin-

whici .-. openred on his
tie it'lv destroy ed Ills
tr fu
dot loring and a con.ji ,| to r* lieve
im, he
l
•«; Mitts,:,:
U a- cur.-d, and
t it»*

i1

je

antlered

n

Ob. tiiav, oho! do your sisters blow
Out there in the country grasses—
A-mocking the white of the cloudlet light,
That up in the blue sky passes?

Dream of my dreams! vision that
Ever to scorn my praying.
Love that I wait, face of my fate.
Come with me now a-inaying!

Oath

A correspondent in Louisville, Georgia, sends
us the copy of an oath taken on
joining a negro
society which has a lodge in that town. The
oath is as follows:

Oh. for You that 1 never knew.
Only in dream* that bind you!
By -pring’- own grace 1 shall know your face,
When under th- may 1 find you!
[H. C. Butnier, in the Century for May.

.* v
thus. Houghton. K*q
>:
Ito.
or. •_*" >t
L zema under his observaton, p-ports a «,i-e
tion t■ •!' ten year-, w hi h covered the patient's
Fo-tv net non i-, 111• J to w •«li:
kn -wn methods
of t real men; had
ii app.iel w ithout benefit,
w hi. n
w a1 b iv
i.r.-d s.,;..|y
y the ( t
rb
ha Rlml;
s,
a
lean and heallhv
skin.

F

The

Oli. for You that 1 never knew!—
Now that the spring is swelling.
And over the way i- a whitening inst,
In the yard of my neighbor’s dwelling,
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itc made selling
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books that
people

VERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
-x.
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papers combined.
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one year for «I.,W cash in
advance. Send fe>r .a copy
whether !U home <>r nbr- -d
oiroiui ««i,m
Aitirnnusn
and keep posted on
events occurring there.
copies p* r week U the sworn stair tnent of
live
I ji I He \i*VKim.sri<’s circulation f.-r t!
monlhrt ending Sept. 11, 188-1.
1y4
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Dr. P. F. if ich.ol«,
ni ««r«v
Office at retidence of

llnrw.
Capt.

W. C. Nichols

Searsport, Maine.
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